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ABSTRACT
If  current  environmental  problems  are  to  be  addressed  and  future  environmental
problems are to be prevented, significant changes are needed in the way people live.
Environmental education  has  been  identified  as  an  important  tool  for  encouraging
people  to  make  the  changes  needed  for  sustainability.  However,  environmental
education has been largely ineffective in doing this. Education about the environment is
being achieved, but education that creates the skills and motivation for action is not.
The purpose of this research was to investigate the potential of goal setting to be
used in environmental education programs to develop the skills and motivation required
to change environmental behaviour and create positive environmental outcomes. Goal
setting is one of the most replicable and reliable of psychology theories, with extensive
evidence  of  its  benefits  for  increasing  performance  and  changing  behaviour.  The
premise was to take an already proven and well-established behaviour change theory
and apply it to environmental education.
A  framework  was  developed,  that  enables  goal  setting  to  be  included  in  an
environmental education  program.  In  developing  this  framework, the  environmental
behaviour  change  literature  was  reviewed  and  the  components  of  successful
environmental education were identified. The goal setting literature was also reviewed
to determine the characteristics of an effective goal and how goal setting could be
facilitated to create greater goal achievement. As there has been little research on the
community’s  attitudes  towards  goal  setting,  a  questionnaire  was  developed  to
determine the extent of goal use in Perth, the characteristics of those goals and the
linkages between goals and behaviour. The  survey indicated that most people were
already using goals in their daily lives and would respond positively to the use of goalv
setting in an environmental education program. Thus, the new environmental education
framework included providing  action knowledge, teaching goal  setting skills, setting
goals  and  giving  continued  feedback  and  support.  This  environmental  education
framework was then implemented and evaluated through two environmental education
programs, Green Houses and Living Smart.
The Green Houses program assessed the effectiveness of the framework for reducing
household  energy  consumption  and  the  effectiveness  of  different  communication
methods for delivering the framework. Personal communication through the workshop
was the most effective method  for changing behaviour, with workshop participants
reducing their energy consumption by 17%. The website and booklet approaches also
had reductions in energy consumption (7% & 8%, respectively). The schools group was
the only group not to achieve a reduction, suggesting that what the students learned
about energy saving was not being transferred to the home environment or impacting
on  their  parent’s  behaviour.  Importantly,  the  groups  that  set  goals  reduced  their
energy  consumption  by  an  additional  5%  compared  to  the  corresponding  control
groups and maintained those savings for a significantly longer period of time.
The  Living  Smart  program  then  assessed  the  effectiveness  of  the  framework  for
creating behaviour change across a range of sustainability topics. As a result of the
program, participants significantly increased both their environmental knowledge and
sustainable  behaviour.  A  control  group  that  received  the  same  environmental
information as the Living Smart group, but no goal setting skills, only increased their
environmental knowledge. This demonstrated that environmental information alone is
not sufficient for changing behaviour. Qualitative evaluation identified that goal setting
facilitated behaviour change because it gave participants direction and strategy and
increased their motivation and commitment to change. Importantly, the  goal settingvi
process worked equally well across all the sustainability topics, suggesting that it is
applicable to a variety of behaviours, not just energy conservation.
In conclusion, the goal setting process and framework created significant behaviour
change that was maintained longer than when goal setting was not used. The goal
setting  process  and  framework  was  delivered  effectively  through  a  range  of
communication strategies  and  was  applied  effectively to  a  range  of environmental
behaviours. Therefore, goal setting is an effective and valuable behaviour change tool
that has great potential across a range of environmental education programs to create
positive environmental outcomes in, for and about the environment.vii
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CHAPTER  1:  INTRODUCTION
1. 
Awareness that human activity is undermining its own future and that of  other life
forms, through unsustainable living, is increasing (Firth and Plant, 1996). However, the
corresponding action required to create a sustainable future is not being taken (Finger,
1994). Contributing to sustainability will require considerable lifestyle and behavioural
changes from both individuals and communities (Geller, 1995; Oskamp, 2000; Sheehy
and Dingle, 2003). In order to take action people need to see the link between their
everyday  activities  and  the  environmental  impact  of  that  activity.  This  is  difficult
because the scale of environmental impacts in terms of both distance and time is often
far removed from everyday life (Macnaghten and Jacobs, 1997). Thus many believe
that changing  environmental behaviour will require a dramatic shift in the values of
society to  a new ecological worldview (La Trobe  and Acott, 2000). This ecological
worldview is referred to as the New Environmental Paradigm (NEP). The NEP recognises
the limits of the ecosystem’s carrying capacity, the intrinsic value of nature, and the
inability of technological progress alone to solve environmental problems (Shetzer et
al., 1991).  Environmental  educators,  governments,  and  environmental  organisations
have promoted environmental education as the vehicle to help society shift towards
this  new  ecological  worldview  and  make  the  necessary  changes  required  for
sustainability (Gayford, 1996; Sterling, 1996).
1.1.  ENVIRONMENTAL  EDUCATION
In  the  early  1970’s,  environmental education  was  characterised as  a process  that
prepares  citizens  to  prevent  and  solve  environmental  problems.  The  1977  UN
Conference on Environmental Education in Tbilisi defined environmental education as,2
… a process of developing a world population that is aware of and concerned about the
total environment and its associated problems, and which has the knowledge, skills,
attitudes, motivations and commitment to work individually and collectively toward
solutions of current problems and the prevention of new ones (UNESCO, 1978
in...Monroe et al., 2000 pg.5.).
Since then both national and international definitions of environmental education, such
as  the  definition by  the  Council  of Ministers  of  the  European  Community  in 1988
(Gayford, 1996), the 1992 Rio Earth Summit (UNCED, 1992 in...Environment Australia,
1999),  and  the  Australian  National  Action  Plan  for  Environmental  Education
(Environment  Australia,  2000)  have  emphasised  the  multiple  purposes  of
environmental education (awareness, knowledge, attitudes, skills, and action) and the
importance  of  it  leading  to  positive  environmental  outcomes  through  the  positive
behaviour of individuals.
This is characterised by the three themes of environmental education: education about
the environment, education in the  environment and  education for the  environment.
Education about the environment is increasing knowledge of environmental issues and
processes. Education in the environment is learning action strategies and skills to help
protect the environment. Education for the environment is developing the motivation
and attitudes to take action to help protect the environment (Gayford, 1996; Palmer
and Neal, 1994; Palmer, 1998). It is only  if this holistic approach to  environmental
education, about, in and for the environment is pursued that environmental education
will truly be effective in achieving positive environmental outcomes (Gayford, 1996;
Palmer and Neal, 1994; Palmer, 1998; Stephenson, 1996)3
The majority of environmental education takes place in the formal education sector of
primary schools and high schools, with the emphasis on teaching the next generation
to reverse the environmental damage of the past and for them in turn to teach their
parents (Ballantyne et al., 2001a; Baudains and Dingle, 1998). To focus solely on the
younger  generation  limits  the  ability  of environmental  education  to  solve  today’s
environmental problems (Aygeman et al., 1996). It will take the positive action of all
individuals, young  and  old, to  alleviate the  environmental problems  humanity  faces
(Aygeman et al., 1996; Smith, 1999). In many instances adults will have direct control
over  the  choices  and  actions  that  impact  on  the  environment,  and  not  children.
Therefore, this research focuses on the non-formal environmental education of adults
in  the  public  sector  at  a  household  and  community  level,  rather  than  formal
environmental education of students.
Most community environmental education programs are information intensive, relying
on  media  advertising  and  the  distribution of  printed  material  to  create  behaviour
change  (Costanzo  et  al.,  1986;  McKenzie-Mohr,  2000).  In  a  review  of  transport
behaviour change programs by Baudains (2003), nearly two thirds used information as
the  basis  of  their  program.  A  survey  of  NSW  environmental  education  programs
concluded  that  the  main  output  from  environmental  education  programs  were
information products and services (NSW Council on Environmental Education, 2000).
However,  the  literature  widely  recognises  that  information  approaches  alone  are
insufficient to create change (Bachman and Katzev, 1982; Gardner and Stern, 1996;
McKenzie-Mohr, 2002;  Shippee, 1980).  Current environmental education approaches
are largely implementing education about the environment. Education in and for the
environment  is  not  being  successfully  implemented,  and  therefore  individuals  and
communities are not  learning the  skills and  strategies for  action or  developing the
motivation and commitment needed for action.4
1.2.  GOAL  SETTING  FOR  SUSTAINABILITY
Most negative environmental impact is the result of human activities (Corson, 1994;
Olson, 1995), therefore the achievement of a sustainable future will require changes in
the behaviour and  practices of individuals and communities. Because  of this human
aspect  of  environmental  impact,  the  field  of  psychology  is  highly  relevant  to
environmental education  (Dwyer  et  al.,  1993;  McKenzie-Mohr and  Oskamp,  1995).
While psychological researchers have  thoroughly researched environmental behaviour
change, this knowledge has not been utilised by environmental educators (McKenzie-
Mohr,  2000;  McKenzie-Mohr  and  Oskamp,  1995).  Psychological  researchers  have
identified a number  of behaviour change tools, including goal setting, which can be
used  within environmental  education  programs,  (Dwyer  et  al.,  1993;  Porter et  al.,
1995).
Goal setting theory is one of the most robust and replicable behaviour change theories
from the field of psychology (Locke and Latham, 2002; Locke et al., 1981; Mento et
al., 1987)  and  is  based on  the  idea that  having a  goal  will  direct  and  sustain  an
individual’s behaviour towards achieving the goal (Locke and Latham, 1990). Goals act
as an immediate regulator of behaviour, and if goals can regulate behaviour then goal
setting can be used as a strategy for changing behaviour (Lee et al., 1989; Locke et
al., 1981; Martin and Manning, 1995).
One particular area of behaviour change in which goals have been successfully applied
is in the broad area of health, including exercise, diet, weight loss, injury rehabilitation
and coping with diseases such as multiple sclerosis (Baron and Watters, 1981; Evans
and Hardy, 2002; Gallucci, 1995; Martin et al., 1984; Stuifbergen et al., 2003). In a
program designed to increase dietary fibre consumption, those subjects who set goals
consumed  91%  more  fibre  than  subjects  who  did  not  set  goals  (Schnoll  and5
Zimmerman, 2001). In a review of behavioural interventions to modify dietary fat, fruit
and vegetable intake, those interventions that included goal setting were found to be
significantly effective at achieving outcomes and had positive results more consistently
than any other type of intervention (Ammerman et al., 2002). A study of individuals
rehabilitating from sports injuries found that those who participated in goal setting had
significantly higher adherence to the rehabilitation program than  those who did not
(Evans and Hardy, 2002).
While  goal  setting  has  been  successfully  researched  and  applied  to  a  number  of
behaviours, such as diet and exercise, it has not been widely applied to environmental
behaviour change and has been used within environmental education programs even
less. There is, however, significant potential to use goal setting as a behaviour change
tool to create effective environmental education programs  that educate in, for and
about the environment.
1.3.  PURPOSE  OF  THIS  THESIS
This research investigates the potential for goal setting to be used in environmental
education  programs  to  change  environmental  behaviour  and  create  positive
environmental outcomes. This is done through a review of the literature, survey of the
Perth community, development of a new framework for environmental education, and
the implementation and evaluation of two different environmental education programs.
1.4.  SPECIFIC  OBJECTIVES
The two main objectives of the research and the steps that will be taken to achieve
these objectives are outlined below.6
Objective  One:  to  develop  a  framework that  enables goal setting  to  be  used  in
environmental education programs, through
•  a review of the environmental education literature,
•  a review of the goal setting literature, and
•  a survey of the Perth community.
Objective  Two:  to assess the effectiveness of the proposed environmental education
framework, through
•  implementing and evaluating a pilot study,
•  implementing and evaluating the Green Houses program, and
•  implementing and evaluating the Living Smart program.
1.5.  STRUCTURE  OF  THESIS
This  thesis  will  set  the  context  for  the  research  through  reviewing  the  relevant
environmental education and goal setting literature and by establishing the current use
of and  potential  for goal  setting, in  the  Perth community.  It  then  presents a  new
environmental education framework that utilises goal setting as a behaviour change
tool, reports the results of a pilot project testing this framework and then presents
two case studies of environmental  education programs that have been implemented
and evaluated using the framework. This structure is detailed below.
Chapter  Two  – investigates current models of environmental education and identifies
ways  in  which  environmental education  programs  can  be  improved. It  reviews  the
behaviour change research to identify tools for changing environmental behaviours and
assesses its implications for environmental education.7
Chapter  Three  –  reviews the goal setting literature to understand how goal setting
works and how it might be used as a behaviour change tool in environmental education
programs. The purpose of this chapter is not to provide new insight into goal setting
theory but rather to summarise the literature so it can be effectively applied within an
environmental education program.
Chapter  Four  –  assesses the potential for goal setting to be used in a community
environmental  education  program.  A  questionnaire  is  used  to  determine,  if  the
community uses goals, the characteristics of those goals and how those goals may be
linked to behaviour.
Chapter  Five  - presents a framework for environmental education that incorporates
goal setting as a behaviour change tool. This framework is then tested through the use
of a pilot project and its potential for larger implementation is assessed.
Chapter  Six  – presents a case study of the Green Houses program, which uses the
environmental education framework  presented in Chapter Five to  reduce the energy
consumption of participating Perth households. The effectiveness of the framework is
assessed, as are different communication methods for delivering the program.
Chapter  Seven  – presents a case study of the Living Smart program, which uses the
environmental education framework presented in Chapter Five to promote sustainable
lifestyles. The  effectiveness of  the framework  is  assessed  and  compared  across  a
range of sustainability topics and a qualitative approach is used to determine how the
goal setting impacted on behaviour.8
Chapter  Eight  –  makes some conclusions about the research and its implications for
environmental education. Limitations of the research and avenues for further research
are identified.9
CHAPTER  2:  ENVIRONMENTAL  EDUCATION  AND
BEHAVIOUR  CHANGE
2. 
2.1.  INTRODUCTION
Environmental education has been promoted as a solution to the world’s environmental
problems and although the level of environmental awareness and positive attitudes in
society have  risen,  it  has  not  lead  to  a  corresponding increase  in  the  sustainable
behaviours and practices  of  individuals or communities  (Dorricott and Dingle, 1999;
Firth and Plant, 1996; Gayford, 1996). Therefore it is important to look critically at the
effectiveness  of  existing  environmental  education  approaches.  This  chapter
investigates the  current  models  of  environmental  education  and  identifies ways  in
which  environmental  education  programs  can  be  improved.  It  also  reviews  the
behavioural change research to identify tools for changing environmental behaviour and
its implications for environmental education.
2.2.  CURRENT  MODELS  OF  ENVIRONMENTAL  EDUCATION
Most community environmental education programs are information intensive, relying
on  media  advertising  and  the  distribution of  printed  material  to  create  behaviour
change (Costanzo et al., 1986; McKenzie-Mohr, 2000). However, the literature widely
recognises  that  information  approaches  alone  are  insufficient  to  create  change
(Gardner and Stern, 1996; McKenzie-Mohr, 2002). When Bachman and Katzev (1982),
provided information about bus routes and scheduling to a group of drivers there was
no significant increase in bus use. In fact, only one participant got on a bus during the
entire intervention. Shippee (1980) reviewed studies attempting to reduce household
energy consumption and found that there was no significant reduction in electricity
consumption for groups provided with information compared to a no-information group10
or to a pre-information baseline. Information approaches are largely based on one of
two models of behaviour  change. The first is the attitude-behaviour model and  the
second is the rational-economic model (Costanzo et al., 1986; McKenzie-Mohr, 2000).
2.2.1.  Attitude-Behaviour  Model
The attitude-behaviour model assumes that enhancing knowledge of an environmental
issue and encouraging the development of positive attitudes towards that issue, will
lead  to  positive  environmental  behaviour  (Gayford,  1996;  McKenzie-Mohr,  2000).
However, the attitude research shows that environmental attitudes are not related to
and  cannot  predict  environmental  behaviour  (De  Young,  1988-89;  Finger,  1994;
Mainieri et al., 1995; Van Der Pligt, 1985). A study by Finger (1994) investigated the
environmental experiences,  awareness,  knowledge,  values  and  behaviour  of  over  a
thousand  Swiss  respondents.  He  found  that  there  was  no  relationship  between
environmental  knowledge,  awareness  and  behaviour.  Similarly,  in  a  survey  of
consumers’ green buying habits, general environmental concern and positive attitudes
did not predict any of the environmentally conscious buying behaviours (Mainieri et al.,
1995).  Nor  did  general  environmental  concern  predict  householders’  energy
conservation behaviours in a survey on energy conservation by Van Der Pligt (1985). In
addition, De Young (1988-89) found no difference in the environmental attitudes of
recyclers and non-recyclers.
The attitude-behaviour relationship can  be stronger  when specific attitudes towards
specific  behaviours  are  used  rather  than  general  attitudes  (Werner,  1999).  For
example, McKenzie-Mohr et  al., (1995) found a difference between  composters and
non-composters when measuring specific attitudes towards composting, including the
importance  of  waste  reduction,  perceptions  of  compost  as  being  unpleasant,
inconvenient and time consuming. Similarly, Oskamp et al., (1991) found that general11
environmental attitudes  were  not  related  to recycling behaviour but  that  attitudes
pertaining specifically to recycling were.
Yet there is still little evidence that improving attitudes will lead to improved behaviour.
Syme et al., (1987) evaluated a television campaign to promote petrol conservation in
two Australian cities and compared them to a control city which did not receive the
television  commercials.  They  found  that  respondents  in  the  intervention  cities
significantly increased  their attitudes  to  petrol conservation after  the  commercials
aired compared to those in the control city. Respondents in the intervention cities also
cited a greater intention to save petrol after the commercials aired compared to those
in  the  control city.  However,  their  weekly  petrol  costs  (i.e. consumption)  did  not
change. The authors concluded that television campaigns should only be used as part
of an integrated conservation program for increasing environmental awareness, but not
as  a  method  for  changing  behaviour.  It  is  now  widely  accepted  that  enhancing
knowledge and creating supportive attitudes often has little or no impact on behaviour
(Gardner and Stern, 1996; McKenzie-Mohr, 2000; Monroe et al., 2000).
2.2.2.  Rational-Economic  Model
The rational-economic  model assumes behaviour is  strongly influenced by  economic
motives. Programs based on this model use information that highlights the economic
advantage of engaging in a specific activity, assuming that individuals will act in their
economic self-interest (McKenzie-Mohr, 2000). However, research suggests that this is
often not the case (Costanzo et al., 1986; Yates and Aronson, 1983). For example,
many researchers  of  the  1970’s  thought  the  delivery  of  savings  and  retrofitting
information to households through energy audits would be an effective way to reduce
household energy consumption (McDougall et  al., 1982-83;  Ridge, 1986; Yates and
Aronson,  1983).  McDougall et  al., (1982-83)  conducted  a  longitudinal analysis  of12
1400 households that participated in the Canadian ENER$AVE energy audit program. It
was  found  that  this  program  had  little  or  no  effect  on  a  household’s  energy
conservation  activities.  Hirst et  al., (1981)  reviewed  energy  audit  programs  that
provided projected cost savings of various energy efficiency measures and low interest
loans to cover the cost of the retrofit. It was found that despite the potentially large
savings very few households requested the free energy audits and even fewer acted on
the  recommendations  given.  The  limitation  of  the  rational-economic  model  is  that
people  often  ascribe  social  and  emotional  values  to  items  or  actions  as  well  as
economic  value  (Kurz,  2002).  An  obvious  example  of  this  is  an  individual’s
unwillingness to give up their car in favour cheaper alternatives. Despite the financial
incentives, people  ascribe value to  time  saved, ease  of convenience  and  the car’s
status symbol (Baudains et al., 2001; Tertoolen et al., 1998). Financial motives are
only one factor in the decision making process (Gardner and Stern, 1996; Kurz, 2002;
Tertoolen et al., 1998).
2.3.  IMPROVING  ENVIRONMENTAL  EDUCATION  PROGRAMS
While  the  attitude-behaviour  and  rational-economic  models  can  be  useful,  they
underestimate  the  complexity  of  human  behaviour  and  have  had  limited  success
(Costanzo et al., 1986; Gayford, 1996). Clinging to these models limits the potential
of environmental education to  create positive behaviour change (Gardner and Stern,
1996;  Hernandez  and  Monroe,  2000).  Environmental  education  programs  can  be
improved  by  a  more  holistic  approach  that  includes  improving  the  information,
overcoming the  barriers,  choosing  the  right  behaviours,  using  the  right  tools  and
evaluating for success.13
2.3.1.  Improving  Information
While research has shown that simply providing information will not lead to improved
behaviour, a lack of information can be a barrier to action because people who want to
act in an environmentally appropriate manner may not know what course of action to
take (Gardner  and Stern,  1996; Jordan et al., 1996). Even  with a  relatively simple
problem such as reducing energy use in the home, many people may not know which
conservation  actions  are  the  most  effective  (Gardner  and  Stern,  1996).  So  while
knowledge  alone  will  not  change  behaviour,  it  is  a  necessary  precursor  to action
(Hernandez and Monroe, 2000; Monroe et al., 2000).
People are inundated with information every day. They deal with this by ignoring most
of what confronts them – separating what is important to them from all the cognitive
junk  mail  (Gardner  and  Stern,  1996).  The  success  of  environmental  information
depends  on  if  people  use the  information  presented.  Ester  and  Winett  (1982)
identified that one of the major limitations of environmental information was its poor,
unimaginative  design,  often  in  the  form  of  a  written  three  page  brochure.  If
environmental information is  to be  effective it needs to get peoples’ attention, be
credible, and  be  relevant  and specific  to  the individual  (Gardner  and  Stern,  1996;
Shippee, 1980).
People are  attracted  to  information that  is vivid,  highly  concrete and  personalised
(Costanzo et al., 1986; Shipworth, 2000). One of the most effective strategies for
spreading information  is  to  take  advantage of  existing networks  of  communication
(Shipworth, 2000). Information coming from someone the individual knows and trusts
is particularly  effective  as  it  automatically gets  attention  and  has  high  credibility
(Gardner  and  Stern,  1996).  Using  focus  groups,  Myers  and  Macnaghten  (1998)
investigated the reactions and interpretations of community members to a number of14
environmental leaflets. They found participants were suspicious of  the organisations
who produced the leaflets and felt that the organisations were probably acting out of
self interest. A study by Craig and McCann (1978) investigated the effects of source
credibility  on  a  letter’s  ability  to  promote  requests  for  information  and  reduce
airconditioning  use.  When  the  same  letter  was  received  from  the  state  energy
regulatory authority, 18%  of  recipients requested further  information compared to
10% of recipients when the letter came from the local utility. In addition, those who
got the letter from the state energy regulatory authority used significantly less energy
in the following month.
In the focus groups of Myers and Macnaghten (1998), people did not relate to the
global concerns presented and were suspicious of appeals to crisis, which sounded like
a soapbox speech. They could not relate to the catastrophic events that would occur if
they didn’t start taking the actions suggested and could not see how actions such as
walking or recycling  could avert these events. The information in the leaflets didn’t
relate  to  their  daily  lives  and  concerns.  Weick  (1984)  contends  that  framing
environmental problems solely in terms of global or national dimensions implies that
such problems are beyond a person’s influence. Rather it is specific information about
what one can do to be environmentally responsible that is important (Middlestadt and
Greiser, 2001). For example, high school students’ knowledge of and participation in
responsible environmental behaviours were compared after  participation in a six-day
workshop. One  group  received  information on  environmental issues  while  the  other
group received information on  both environmental issues and action strategies. The
results showed that students receiving information on environmental issues only, did
not improve  their environmental behaviour.  Students  receiving information  on  both
environmental issues and action strategies did improve their environmental behaviour
(Jordan et al., 1996).15
An example of a successful information program is the TravelSmart Program in South
Perth,  Western  Australia,  which  uses  an  individualised  marketing  technique.  Over
13,000 households were personally contacted and asked if they would like information
regarding  alternative  transport  options.  Those  that  said  they  were  not  interested
(nearly 5,000 households) were not sent any information or contacted again. Those
that were not currently using alternative modes but were interested in doing so (over
6,000 households) received information specific to their needs (local bus timetables or
bike maps), the opportunity for home visits and a free public transport ticket. Those
who were a regular user of alternative transport (over 2,000 households) received a
small reward for  their efforts and  any additional information they  might need. The
results of this campaign was a 14% reduction in car trips with these trips changing to
walking (up 35%), cycling (up 61%), public transport use (up 17%) and car sharing (up
9%) (Brog et al., 2002).
2.3.2.  Overcoming  Barriers
Many researchers contend that information approaches do  not work because of the
diverse array of barriers  that exist for  any sustainable activity (Gardner and Stern,
1996; McKenzie-Mohr, 2000). A study by Margai (1997) investigated the change in
waste  reduction behaviour  before  and  after  an educational  outreach program.  The
results showed improvement in the total daily recyclables collected, from 8.7 to 11.4
tonnes.  There  were,  however,  widespread  variations  in  environmental  behaviour
between residents in private and public housing units. Waste recovery rates observed
in the public housing units were restricted by structural constraints in the buildings,
lack of resources and relatively poor access to drop of sites. These constraints acted
as barriers preventing those in the public housing units from changing their behaviour.16
The  community-based  social  marketing  (CBSM)  approach  developed  by  Douglas
McKenzie–Mohr  is  based  on  uncovering  barriers  to  behaviours.  He  suggests  that
without  detailed  knowledge  of  the  barriers  to  action,  it  is  highly  unlikely  that  an
effective strategy can be developed (McKenzie-Mohr, 1999). Barriers to a behaviour
may be either internal, such as a lack of skill, knowledge or commitment, or external,
such as a lack of infrastructure or resources (Gardner and Stern, 1996; McKenzie-Mohr,
2000). The  idea behind removing barriers is to make  the  behaviour more  likely by
making it easier (Hernandez and Monroe, 2000). Attitudes in favour of a behaviour will
produce little action when it is too inconvenient, costly, difficult or blocked by the rules
of property ownership (Gardner and  Stern,  1996). The  only time when information
alone is likely to work is when the only barrier is a lack of knowledge or awareness
(Gardner and Stern, 1996).
2.3.3.  Choosing  Behaviours
It  is  also  necessary  to  make  an  informed  decision  regarding  which  behaviours  to
promote. Both McKenzie–Mohr’s CBSM approach, and GreenCom’s Fostering Sustainable
Cities  approach,  highlight  the  importance  of  choosing  appropriate  behaviours  for
change  (McKenzie-Mohr,  2000;  Whitacre,  1997).  First,  you  need  to  assess  the
potential  impact  of  the  behaviour,  i.e.  will  it  make  a  difference  in  solving  the
environmental problem. Second can the barriers to this behaviour be overcome? If it is
too  costly,  time  consuming  or  too  difficult  another  behaviour  may  have  greater
success. An important  consideration  is  whether  the  behaviour  is  a  once-off  or  is
repetitive. In general  it  is  more  difficult to  alter and  maintain repetitive  behaviour
changes than it is to bring about one-time changes in behaviour. Also, behaviours that
have immediate positive consequences or bring tangible benefits are more likely to be
adopted than  those  that  generate  distant benefits (Hernandez and  Monroe,  2000;
McKenzie-Mohr, 2000; Whitacre, 1997).17
2.3.4.  Using  the  Right  Tools
Most behaviour change programs continue to be based on the attitude-behaviour and
rational-economic models of behaviour change, which psychological research has found
to be of limited use (McKenzie-Mohr, 2000). Research has shown that knowledge is
only one component in the decision making process and the reasons behind actions
(Gayford, 1996). Providing information must be part of a larger strategy (Hernandez
and Monroe,  2000).  Significant psychological  research has  been conducted  on  the
effectiveness of different tools for changing behaviour and many of these tools have
been  found  to  be  effective. Psychology  has  much  to  contribute to  the  design  of
effective  behaviour  change  programs  yet  many  of  the  individuals  who  design
environmental programs do  not utilise these tools. There is  significant potential to
increase  the  effectiveness  of  environmental  education  by  using  appropriate
psychological tools for behaviour change (McKenzie-Mohr and Oskamp, 1995). These
tools are described in detail in section 2.4.
2.3.5.  Evaluating  Success
A survey  of NSW  environmental  education programs  found  that  few  programs  had
undergone any form of evaluation. Only one-third had been evaluated for effectiveness
and  only  11%  had  any  quality  or  performance  assessment  (NSW  Council  on
Environmental  Education,  2000).  This  has  been  noted  as  a  major  deficiency  of
environmental education in Australia (Linke, 1981) and overseas (Dwyer et al., 1993;
McKenzie-Mohr, 2000; Porter et al., 1995). Despite the large amounts of money spent
every year on environmental education there is little effort made in finding out how
effective  these  environmental  education  programs  are  in  creating  the  desired
environmental outcomes (McKenzie-Mohr, 2000; NSW Department of Environment and
Conservation,  2005).  Evaluation  is  crucial  to  improving  the  effectiveness  of
environmental  education  programs  (Sheehy  and  Dingle,  2004).  Evaluation  can18
determine whether a  program is  achieving the desired outcomes, why  it is or isn’t
achieving its aims, and how it can be  improved to  ensure it does achieve its aims
(Hernandez, 2000; Sheehy and Dingle, 2004).  Evaluation should be in-built into the
planning of the program as without it steps cannot be taken to improve the program or
make sure it is effective. (Sheehy and Dingle, 2004).
A review of educational interventions by Zelezny (1999) found that while the great
majority of studies in her review claimed significant behavioural change, most relied on
self-reported behavioural change  measures  rather than  observed  behaviour change.
Research suggests that self-report measures of behaviour change are misleading. In a
study by Corral-Verdugo (1997)  a  low correlation was found between self-reported
levels of recycling and actual observed levels of recycling. Geller (1981) also reported
a discrepancy between self-report measures and behavioural measures when looking at
the effect of energy conservation workshops. Evaluation should, where possible, use
the direct measurement of behaviour or its consequences rather than relying on self-
report measures (McKenzie-Mohr, 2000).
2.4.  TOOLS  FOR  ENVIRONMENTAL  BEHAVIOUR  CHANGE
By the early 1970’s researchers started to see the value in adapting the techniques of
applied behaviour analysis to problems related to environmental behaviour (Dwyer et
al., 1993). In the following two decades the environmental behaviours that have been
the focus of this research has varied (Cone and Hayes, 1980). The first studies, in the
1960’s, focused on  pollution and littering. The Arab Oil Embargo of  1973 and the
ensuing energy  crisis saw  a  wealth  of  research  conducted  on  energy  conservation
behaviours. During the 1980’s recycling became a topical issue and the focus of much
environmental behaviour research (Cone and Hayes, 1980). Since the beginning of the
1990’s much less research has been conducted on environmental behaviour and many19
areas of potential research have not been pursued (Dwyer et al., 1993). One approach
to reviewing environmental behaviour research is to differentiate between antecedent
and consequence approaches (Dwyer et al., 1993; Ester and Winett, 1982; Porter et
al., 1995).
2.4.1.  Antecedent  Interventions
Antecedent  interventions  can  be  defined  as  stimulus  events  occurring  before  the
target behaviour to increase or decrease  the probability of the behaviour occurring
(Ester  and  Winett,  1982).  Antecedent  approaches  include  persuasion,  modelling,
prompts, commitment and goal setting.
2.4.1.1.  Persuasion
Persuasive communication is a specific communication designed to persuade a person
to enact a specific behaviour by providing them with a rationale or a reason for doing
so (Gardner  and  Stern,  1996). Persuasive  communication  can  be either  written  or
verbal and can come from a variety of sources. The studies below demonstrate that
persuasive communication is most effective when it is presented verbally (Burn, 1991),
is framed positively (Lord, 1994) and comes from a local, credible community source
(Burn, 1991; Hopper and McCarl Neilsen, 1991; Lord, 1994).
Persuasive  communication  was  used  by  Burn  and  Oskamp  (1986)  to  encourage
recycling  in  a  citywide  program.  Trained  boy  scouts  made  a  verbal  information
statement  and  then  gave  households  a  written persuasive  communication.  Results
showed  that  39%  of  households  who  received  the  persuasive  communication
(compared to 11% of the control group) started recycling following the intervention. In
a follow up study by Burn (1991), citizens who consistently recycled were approached
and asked to be recycling block leaders. Those who agreed were instructed to give20
approximately 10  nonrecycling  neighbours a  persuasive communication  encouraging
recycling. A second treatment group of nonrecyclers had  the communication left at
their door. Results indicated that the curbside recycling of the two experimental groups
differed significantly from one another and both differed significantly from a control
group that received no treatment. Fifty-eight percent of the block leader treatment
started recycling, while only 38% of the written communication and 20% of the control
group started recycling (Burn, 1991).
Persuasive communication was also used by Lord (1994) to encourage compliance in a
community recycling program. Those who received a persuasive message significantly
increased their level of recycling. Those exposed to a positively framed message had
more favourable attitudes and  a significantly  higher level of belief in the statement
than  those  exposed  to  a  negative  message  or  those  in  the  control  group.  The
persuasive message was most effective when it came from a personal acquaintance
rather than an advertisement or newspaper article. Hopper and McCarl Neilson (1991)
also used  a  block leader  approach  to  increase participation in  a  curbside  recycling
program.  The  results  showed  that  when  block  leaders  encouraged  neighbours  to
recycle, recycling increased because it influenced social norms. Social norms are about
how people  normally behave,  and how  they  are  expected to  behave to  fit in  with
society (Hormuth, 1999). Persuasive verbal communication from a trusted community
member helps create a shared norm in favour of  the environmental behaviour. This
changes behaviour by  creating perceived social pressure and  by  modifying internal,
personal motives. Information given in the right social context at the community level
can change behaviour more effectively and more permanently than information given
to individuals without supporting social interaction (Gardner and Stern, 1996).21
2.4.1.2.  Modelling
Modelling promotes specific behaviours by demonstrating how to perform them. The
idea is that people are more likely to do something if they have already seen someone
else do it (Winett et al., 1985). Signs were placed in a field house shower room of a
university campus asking people to conserve water and energy by turning off the water
while soaping up. Far greater compliance was achieved through a combination of the
sign and someone modelling the appropriate behaviour. Still greater compliance was
achieved when two people modelled the requested behaviour simultaneously (Aronson
and O'Leary, 1983).
While intensive mass media campaigns promoting conservation have been shown to
have  little behavioural  effects,  the  televised  modelling procedures  used  by  Winett
(Winett et al., 1982; Winett et al., 1984; Winett et al., 1985) have had consistent,
positive effects (Dwyer et al., 1993). In one study, Winett et al., (1985) investigated
effects  of  television  modelling  (using  cable  TV)  on  household  residential  energy
conservation. One viewing of the 20-minute program resulted in the adoption of some
simple, no-cost strategies that yielded overall electricity savings of close to 10%, with
no reported loss in comfort, and about a 23% saving on electricity used for cooling.
Reductions in electricity use were consistently observed for  9 weeks  after program
viewing.
2.4.1.3.  Prompts
Prompting  strategies  are  appropriately  placed  messages  encouraging  a  specific
behaviour  (Luyben,  1982-83;  Porter  et  al.,  1995).  These  messages  are  designed
neither to change attitudes nor to give information but simply to remind people to do
things they are already predisposed and knowledgeable enough to do. These messages
are intended to overcome internal barriers to action  such as  laziness or forgetting.22
Research indicates that timely and specific reminders can be effective (Gardner and
Stern, 1996). Prompt effectiveness may  vary depending on  how the information is
presented,  their  wording  and  their  placement  (Spaccarelli  et  al.,  1989-90).  Their
reliability tends to decline as they lose novelty and the new behaviour tends to revert
to the old behaviour once the prompt is removed (Hernandez and Monroe, 2000).
Luyben (1980) increased the percentage of lights turned off in classrooms by sending
first a letter and then a poster to lecturers. Luyben (1982-83) again  increased the
turning off of lights in unoccupied faculty classrooms by sending prompts to lecturers.
The author concluded that it was the timing of the prompts rather than the frequency
of the prompts that was most important for creating change. Zolik et al., (1982-83)
used posters adjacent to light switches in 22  university classrooms as prompts for
turning off the lights at the end of the day. In one group of classrooms lights left on
dropped from 44.5%  to  25%  and  in  another group  of  classrooms from  33.9% to
12.3%. Durdan et al., (1985) investigated the use of different types of prompts in
reducing littering in a university cafeteria. Overall prompting resulted in a significant
decrease in littering, with litter rates falling from 54.9% to 36.6%. Positively worded
prompts (31.8% littered) were more effective than negatively worded prompts (41.8%
littered). Research conducted by  Kurz (2004) looked at  the effects of prompts  on
households’ water  and  energy consumption.  Labels  with  a  positive message  about
saving resources were placed near all energy and water using appliances and sources in
the home.  While  the  prompts lead  to  a significant  decrease  in  water  consumption
(nearly a third) there was no significant reduction in energy consumption.
2.4.1.4.  Commitment
It is also possible to increase positive environmental behaviour by getting people to
make  a  public  or  private  commitment to  take  action  (Gardner  and  Stern,  1996).23
Commitment involves obtaining promises  or  agreements from  people  to conduct  a
specific behaviour  for  a  specified  period  of  time  (Cobern  et  al., 1995).  A  public
commitment appears  to  strengthen  a  person’s  private  commitment  to  the  action.
When an individual undertakes an action in the absence of any obvious external force
or reward, they see that action as something they have chosen themselves. People
who see their behaviour as based on their own internal motives are likely to persist in
the behaviour  even  after  the commitment  has  lapsed  (Gardner  and  Stern,  1996).
Written commitment strategies have been shown to be more successful than verbal
commitments (Porter et al., 1995).
Pardini and Katzev (1983-84) investigated the impact of commitment  on household
newspaper recycling. Participants were assigned randomly to one of three conditions:
information, minimal commitment or strong commitment. It was found the stronger the
commitment the  greater  the  degree  of  recycling;  the  information  only  group  had
significantly lower levels of  participation than  either of  the commitment  groups. In
addition, the strong commitment group was the only group to maintain these gains
throughout the follow-up period. Wang  and Katzev (1990) evaluated the effect of
commitment on  paper recycling  in  two  different  experiments. The  first experiment
asked individuals in a retirement home to sign a 4-week group commitment pledge to
recycle paper, as a result 47% more paper was recycled compared to the baseline
condition. This level of recycling continued during a 4-week follow-up period when the
commitment  was  removed.  The  second  experiment  evaluated  group  commitment,
individual commitment and token reinforcers on paper recycling in a college dormitory.
All three experimental groups  recycled 3-5 times  more paper than a  control group
during the 4-week period. However, in a 3-week follow-up period when the treatments
were removed, only the individually committed group continued to recycle significantly
more  paper  than  the  control.  Katzev  and  Pardini  (1987-88)  compared  the24
effectiveness  of  reward  and  commitment  approaches  in  motivating  community
recycling. They used three intervention groups: commitment plus token, commitment
only and token only. The commitment plus token and commitment only conditions had
very similar levels of recycling (631 pounds and 628 pounds respectively) which was
much higher than the token only (378 pounds) and control condition (145 pounds).
The  authors  concluded  that  commitment  techniques  have  considerable  impact  in
motivating individuals and can be more effective than incentives. Dwyer et al., (1993)
also  concluded  that  commitment  to  conserve  consistently  resulted  in  behaviour
changes  persisting  over  follow-up  measures  of  up  to  12  weeks,  suggesting  that
commitment can produce a more lasting change than reward.
2.4.1.5.  Goal Setting
Goal setting is about individuals using a goal to make a commitment to enact a specific
level of behaviour, i.e. it has quantitative level of action. Becker (1978) found that
electricity conservation was facilitated most by assigning families with a specific and
difficult conservation goal (20% reduction) and relevant feedback. Van Houwelingen
and  Van  Raaij  (1989)  found  that  when  assigned  a  reduction  goal  and  given daily
feedback, households reduced  their  energy use  by  12.3%.  Even  after  a  year  their
energy use was still lower compared to the control groups. In a more recent study on
energy reduction using a simulated washing machine task, McCalley and Midden (2002)
found that goal setting groups saved significantly more energy than non goal setting
groups. In  a  study  of newspaper  recycling in  a  primary school,  a  three  week  goal
setting condition was the only approach that  produced significantly higher  levels of
recycling (Hamad et al., 1980). McCaul and Kopp (1982), attempted to increase metal
recycling by college students, participants with a goal collected 37% more cans than
those with no goal.25
Although these early studies found a large effect from the assignment of an individual
goal, this technique has not been widely used. Further to this, no research has been
done on either an assigned group goal or goals self-set by either individuals or groups.
The  positive  findings  of  these  studies  suggest  that  goal  setting  is  a  promising
technique for increasing environmental  behaviour and  should be investigated further
(Dwyer et al., 1993; Porter et al., 1995).
2.4.2.  Consequence  Interventions
Consequence interventions can  be described  as stimulus events occurring after the
target behaviour, in order to increase or decrease the behaviour (Ester and Winett,
1982). Consequence interventions include providing incentives, rewards and feedback.
2.4.2.1.  Incentives and Rewards
Reward  based  strategies  have  been  among  the  earliest  and  most  prominent  for
increasing environmental  behaviour (Porter  et  al.,  1995).  Incentives  can  overcome
specific external  barriers,  especially  financial  barriers  such  as  cost  and  access  to
money, as well as a variety of barriers related to inconvenience. They can also make it
attractive for a person who lacks such attitudes to engage in positive environmental
behaviours (Gardner and Stern, 1996). Luyben and Cummings (1981-82) studied the
effects of incentives on beverage container recycling on a college campus. During the
baseline condition 38% of cans were recycled, when the incentives were introduced
this rose to 103%, when the incentives were removed recycling fell back to 57%, when
the incentives were implemented for a second time recycling again rose to 83%. The
authors concluded that incentives were much more effective than appeals based on
long-term environmental concerns  or  good-will.  Foxx  and Schaeffer  (1981) used  a
company-based lottery to reward drivers who reduced the number of miles they drove
per day compared to their baseline. The lottery group was found to reduce their daily26
mileage by an average of 11.6% while the control group increased their daily mileage
by 21.2%. Geller et al., (1975) conducted a project promoting paper recycling on a
university campus through the use of incentives (a raffle and a contest). There was
considerably more paper recycled during the raffle condition and the contest condition
compared to the baseline condition. However, it  was noted that participation levels
were still very low and that students took advantage of the raffle condition by making
multiple trips delivering only one piece of paper at a time to maximize the number of
raffle tickets they received.
While rewards and incentives have had consistently positive results there are some
limitations. Firstly, incentives can still fail when significant barriers lie in the larger social
system, i.e. a poor public transport system when promoting switches to alternative
transport (Gardner and  Stern, 1996). Secondly, the  motivation for the behaviour is
entirely external. Research shows that once the incentive is removed the behaviour
usually stops because people have not developed an internal reason for continuing the
behaviour (Dwyer et al., 1993; Gardner and Stern, 1996; Porter et al., 1995; Werner,
1999). In  addition, a review  of the literature on the effectiveness of  incentives for
residential energy conservation conducted by  Stern et  al., (1985) found that while
larger incentives increased participation, marketing and implementation may be more
important than incentive size. Participation varied tenfold between programs offering
identical financial incentives, with more participation in programs operated by trusted
organisations and marketed by word of mouth and other attention-getting methods.
Lastly, many incentive programs are not cost effective as the cost of the incentive is
greater than the resources saved (Dwyer et al., 1993; Gardner and Stern, 1996; Porter
et al., 1995; Werner, 1999).27
2.4.2.2.  Feedback
Providing either  individuals or  groups with feedback concerning their behaviour is  a
commonly  used  technique  for  changing  behaviour,  especially  energy  conservation
behaviour (Katzev et al., 1980-81; Porter et al., 1995). The technique is derived from
the principle that giving individuals informative feedback about the consequences of
their behaviour is one of the essential conditions for behaviour change (Katzev et al.,
1980-81). This is especially important because the nature of environmental behaviours
means  that consumption  levels  and  consequences are  often  invisible (Gardner  and
Stern, 1996).  Feedback provides  much  more  specific  and  valid information  than  a
general brochure or even an expert’s energy audit because it directly relates to the
household’s actual  behaviour  and  tells people  what  they  have  saved  (Gardner  and
Stern, 1996).
Rothstein (1980)  provided  feedback  on gasoline  consumption  to  a  mass  audience
through the use of television. When this feedback was provided every evening, during
the news,  the  town  reduced their  gasoline consumption  by  31.5%,  well below  the
national average  gasoline  consumption. Three  months  after  the  feedback  stopped,
consumption  was  still  15.2%  lower.  In  another  experiment,  feedback  on  energy
consumption was provided to households four times a week for a month. Before the
feedback  began  the  feedback  and  control  groups  were  consuming  electricity  at
approximately equal rates. During the feedback period, the feedback group used 10.5%
less  electricity  (Seligman  and  Darley,  1977).  Similarly,  when  feedback  devices
continuously displaying electricity consumption  were  placed in  25  homes  within an
energy  efficient  housing  development,  houses  with  monitors  had  lower  energy
consumption for all eleven months of the study and used an average of 12 percent less
than homes without the monitor (McClelland and Cook, 1979-80). When daily written28
feedback was given to either individuals or groups in a housing suburb, reductions in
energy consumption of between 7 and 20% was found (Winett et al., 1978-79).
Not all feedback studies have  been  found  to  be effective. Bittle et  al., (1979-80)
investigated  the  effects  of  different  types  of  feedback  on  household  electricity
consumption.  They  found  that  feedback  was  effective  in  reducing  the  electricity
consumption of high energy use households but actually increased consumption in low
energy  use  households.  Katzev  et  al.,  (1980-81)  also  investigated  the  effect  of
different types  of feedback in  reducing household electricity consumption but  their
study did not find any differences in consumption between any of the groups. A study
by Tertoolen et al., (1998) provided a number of different groups with environmental
information and feedback concerning their car use in an attempt to reduce private car
use. While there was an  increase in general  environmental awareness there  was no
change in behaviour for any of the groups. It is important to note that in these studies
feedback  was  not  accompanied  by  a  request  to  reduce.  Costanzo  et  al., (1986)
identified  that  feedback  is  most  effective  when  participants  have  voluntarily  set
themselves quantitative goals to reduce.
2.4.3.  Implications  for  Environmental  Education
Several limitations are apparent in the intervention research reviewed. First much of
the research has not been designed to allow meaningful comparisons amongst different
intervention  techniques,  i.e.  it  is  hard  to  directly  compare  the  effectiveness  of
commitment versus  reward or  prompts versus  feedback. Second,  few  studies  have
compared the use of an intervention technique on different environmental behaviours.
The results from Kurz (2004) suggest that a chosen intervention technique may not
work in  the  same way  with all  environmental behaviours. Third, only  a  few  studies
included follow up measures over meaningful time periods i.e. more than a few weeks29
after the intervention was  finished. Therefore  it  is  hard  to determine  whether  the
effects are durable. And lastly, many intervention techniques with potential value have
either been ignored or have had limited research (Dwyer et al., 1993; Porter et al.,
1995).
Despite the limitations and problems mentioned above, some conclusions can be drawn
from  the  intervention  research  reviewed.  The  consequence  approaches,  particularly
incentives, have been found to have the largest and most consistent effects. However,
there is serious concern over the durability of these effects, with the majority of these
studies finding a return to baseline conditions after the incentive was removed (Dwyer
et al., 1993; Porter et al., 1995). Other problems with consequence interventions are
that they are often expensive to implement, are not cost effective and can be prone to
evasive action by participants who wish to reap the reward but not expend the effort
to change  their  behaviour (Gardner and  Stern, 1996).  Incentive  strategies are  still
susceptible to the flaws of a poorly designed program, in that the proper barriers may
not have been identified, the information is poorly understood and communicated or
they may suffer from low participation rates (Gardner and Stern, 1996).
The  antecedent  approaches  have  generally  been  found  to  be  less  effective  than
consequence interventions (Dwyer et al., 1993; Ester and Winett, 1982; Porter et al.,
1995). However, the implementation costs of antecedent approaches are much less
than consequence  approaches making  them more cost effective (Ester and Winett,
1982). In addition, the research suggests that antecedent approaches may be more
effective at maintaining the duration of effects because they create internal reasons
for action (Dwyer et al., 1993; Porter et al., 1995). There is also a large potential to
increase  the  effectiveness  of  antecedent  interventions  by  better  design  and
communication of  the information, as  well as greater use of  antecedent techniques30
that  have  had  promising  results  (Dwyer  et  al.,  1993;  Ester  and  Winett,  1982).
Commitment,  modelling  and  goal  setting  strategies  show  promise  as  tools  for
promoting environmental behaviour. Each of these techniques has  quite consistently
resulted in  significant changes in  behaviour  and  most important changes in  several
cases have been retained for 9-12 weeks following removal of the intervention (Dwyer
et al., 1993)
2.5.  CONCLUSION
The  aim  of  environmental  education  is  to  create  individuals  who  act  in  an
environmentally positive manner for the benefit of the environment. Initial approaches
to environmental  education, such  as the attitude-behaviour  model and  the rational-
economic model were ineffective at achieving this aim. These approaches are singular
in purpose and underestimate the  complexity of human  behaviour (Costanzo et  al.,
1986;  Gayford.,  1996).  An  integrated  approach  to  environmental  education  that
includes a range of the behaviour change tools discussed in this chapter is needed for
effective behaviour change. To  be  effective  environmental education needs  to  use
appropriate and credible information, identify the barriers to action, choose the right
behaviours  to  promote,  use  effective  tools  for  behaviour  change  and  incorporate
evaluation into the program. While consequence approaches have been proven to be
effective, antecedent approaches should be pursued, because they are easier and more
cost effective to  implement,  create  internal reasons for  action and  therefore have
more durable effects and have the potential to become more effective. (Dwyer et al.,
1993; Ester and Winett, 1982; Gardner and Stern, 1996; Porter et al., 1995). Goal
setting has been identified by researchers as having significant potential as a behaviour
change  tool  and  will  be  reviewed  further  in  the  following  chapter  to  gain  an
understanding  of  how  it  might  be  implemented  effectively  in  an  environmental
education program.31
CHAPTER  THREE:  GOAL  SETTING  FOR  BEHAVIOUR
CHANGE
3. 
3.1.  INTRODUCTION
Current environmental education approaches are not leading to positive environmental
behaviour, a new approach is needed to improve  environmental education so  it can
effectively change and maintain positive environmental behaviour (Dorricott and Dingle,
1999; Finger, 1994; Geller, 1981). So far there has only been limited progress towards
this (Dwyer et al., 1993; McKenzie-Mohr, 2000). One behaviour change theory from
the field of psychology that has the potential for changing environmental behaviour, is
goal  setting  theory  (Dwyer  et  al.,  1993).  This  chapter  reviews  the  goal  setting
literature in order to gain an understanding of how goal setting works and how it might
be used as a behaviour change tool in environmental education. The purpose of this
chapter is not to provide new insight into goal setting theory but rather to summarise
the literature so it can be applied within an environmental education program.
3.2.  GOAL  SETTING  THEORY
A  goal  refers  to  a  desired end-state, object  or action  that  one  wants  to achieve
(Latham and Locke, 1991; Lee et al., 1989). Goal setting theory was largely developed
by  Edwin  Locke  and  Gary  Latham,  industrial-organisational  psychologists,  who
conducted  nearly  40  years  of  research  into  the  effectiveness  of  goal  setting  for
improving  performance  in  the  work  environment  (Locke  and  Latham,  2002).  The
premise of Locke and Latham’s theory was that having a goal to improve performance
would lead to an increase in performance (Locke, 1968). Their theory, which will be
summarised in this chapter, highlights the relationship between goals and performance,32
how that relationship works, and the factors that affect this relationship (Locke and
Latham, 1990, 2002).
3.3.  CORE  FINDINGS  OF  GOAL  SETTING  RESEARCH
The two core findings of goal setting research is that difficult goals will lead to greater
performance than easy goals and that specific goals will lead to greater  performance
than vague ‘do your best’ goals (Latham and Locke, 1991; Locke, 1968; Locke and
Latham, 2002).
3.3.1.  Difficult  Goals
Locke (1968) proposed that there is a positive, linear function between goal difficulty
and performance,  i.e.  the  harder  the  goal,  the  greater  the  performance.  Specific
examples supporting this finding include Basset’s (1979) study of work output on a
clerical task, La Porte and Nath’s (1976) study on participant’s ability to learn prose
and Latham et al’s., (1978) study on the work performance of engineers. In a review of
the goal setting literature between 1969 and 1980, Locke et al., (1981) found that
48 out of 57 (84%) studies had a positive linear relationship between goal difficulty
and task performance. In a meta-analysis of 70 studies on goal difficulty Mento et al.,
(1987)  also  found  a  strong  positive  relationship  between  goal  difficulty  and
performance. Locke  and  Latham  (1990)  reviewed  a  number  of  meta-analyses and
found the relationship between difficulty and performance to be strong and positive;
with performance increases of between 10.4% and 16.4%, across a range of different
studies.
3.3.2.  Specific  Goals
The second major  finding  of  goal setting  theory is  that  specific goals  will lead  to
greater performance than vague goals such as ‘do your best’, provided they still have a33
degree of difficulty (Locke, 1968). A specific goal in itself may not lead to greater
performance, as  the goal set might  be well defined but at an easy or low level of
performance  (Lee  et  al.,  1989;  Locke  and  Latham,  2002).  Specific  examples
supporting the finding that specific, difficult goals lead to greater performance include
Latham et  al., (1978)  study  on  engineers  work  performance, Brown  and  Latham’s
(2000) study on employees work performance in a telecommunications company and
Rosswork’s (1977) study  on the  performance of  elementary school  children on  an
academic task. In a review of the goal setting literature between 1969 and 1980 by
Locke et al., (1981) 51 out of 53 (96%) studies supported the finding that specific,
difficult goals lead to greater performance. Another review by Latham and Lee (1985)
found that specific, difficult goals lead to greater performance in 64 of the 66 studies
reviewed. In a meta-analysis of 49 studies on goal specificity/difficulty Mento et al.,
(1987),  found  a  strong  positive  relationship between  specific,  difficult  goals  and
performance. Locke  and  Latham  (1990)  reviewed  a  number  of  meta-analyses and
found the relationship between difficulty and performance to be strong and positive,
with performance increases of  between 8.4% and 16%, across a range of  different
studies.
3.4.  WHY  GOAL  SETTING  WORKS
Goal  setting  works  through  self-evaluation  (Bandura,  1989;  Bandura  and  Cervone,
1983). The goal acts as a standard of  acceptable performance  that individuals can
evaluate their performance against. If their performance does not meet this standard
there is a negative discrepancy individuals will act to reduce this discrepancy (Bandura,
1989; Latham and Locke, 1991). The four main mechanisms through which  a goal
helps an individual reduce this negative discrepancy is by providing direction, creating
effort, ensuring persistence and promoting the development of task strategies (Locke34
and Latham, 1990, 2002; Locke et al., 1981). These four mechanisms are discussed in
detail below.
3.4.1.  Direction
A goal directs a person’s attention and action towards achieving the goal, it gives them
a focus (Locke et al., 1981). The more specific a goal is then the more effective it is in
giving direction to an individual’s behaviour (i.e. it tells them what they have to do)
(Latham et al., 1978; Terborg, 1976). Research demonstrates that when directed by a
goal individuals  will  spend  more  time  on  relevant  tasks  than  on  tasks  which  are
irrelevant to their goal (Locke et al., 1981). In Locke and Bryan’s (1969) study on
students  driving  ability,  participants  were  given  feedback  and  information  on  five
performance  dimensions  but  were  assigned  a  goal  for  only  one  dimension.  The
dimension for which the goal was assigned showed significantly greater improvement
than the other dimensions and all participants changed their behaviour in the direction
of their goal. Rothkopf and Billington (1979) analysed the inspection times and eye
movements of students reading a text and demonstrated that students spent more
time reading text relevant to their goal than irrelevant text, leading to greater goal
achievement. In an experimental simulation evaluating written training material, Terborg
(1976)  found  that  goal  setting  directed  participants  into  more  effective  learning
practices resulting in greater performance on test scores.
3.4.2.  Effort
A goal creates effort because a person wants to reduce the negative discrepancy and
achieve their goal, therefore they will work hard to achieve it (Locke et al., 1981). The
more difficult a goal is the greater the effort required for goal achievement, therefore,
a difficult goal will work  by mobilising  greater effort than an easy goal (Lee et al.,
1989; Locke et al., 1981; Terborg, 1976). Bassett’s (1979) study on clerical work35
performance  found  that  more  difficult  goals  lead  to  greater  work  output  because
participants increased their work pace. Similarly, Bryan and Locke (1967) found that
participants with specific, difficult goals worked at a faster rate on an addition task
than those with ‘do your best’ goals. Those participants with specific, difficult goals
reported that they had exerted more effort. Earley et al., (1987) using a business
simulation task with undergraduate students also found that specific hard goals led to
higher ratings of subjective effort by participants, than ‘do your best’ goals. A number
of studies using physical tasks including weightlifting, and ergometers have shown that
goals can directly increase performance because an individual increases their physical
effort (Bandura and Cervone, 1983, 1986; Locke and Latham, 1990; Ness and Patton,
1979).
3.4.3.  Persistence
Persistence is a combination of direction and effort over an extended period of time,
meaning that individuals will work harder on  relevant tasks for longer (Locke et al.,
1981). Similar to effort, the more difficult a goal is, the longer that effort needs to be
exerted. Therefore, a difficult goal will mobilise greater persistence than an easy goal
(La Porte and Nath, 1976; Locke and Latham, 1990). La Porte and Nath’s  (1976)
study of the effect of goals when learning prose found that, when time was not limited,
those who were given a difficult goal spent 33% more time studying the text than
those with an easy goal, and 57% more time reading the text than those with a ‘do
your best’  goal.  Similarly, in  an  intervention  designed  to  increase  the  composition
writing of students with disabilities, students increased the amount of time they spent
composing essays by 170% after setting goals (Graham et al., 1992). Singer et al.,
(1981) let participants choose the number of trials they wanted to take to learn a
complex mirror maze. Participants with goals worked for more than twice as many trials
as participants with no goals.36
3.4.4.  Strategy  Development
The  last  mechanism  through  which  goal  setting  works  is  strategy  development.
Strategy development means a  person will plan how they will achieve their goal to
ensure they reach it and this will give them a greater chance of success (Kolb and
Boyatzis, 1970; Rosswork, 1977). The more specific a goal is the more it will lead to
strategy development (Latham et al., 1978; Rosswork, 1977). Smith et al., (1990)
found that when people were assigned a new goal they engaged in deliberate planning
to develop strategies that enabled  them to attain their goals. In Terborg’s (1976)
study, workers who set more specific goals were more likely to use relevant learning
strategies, resulting in greater task performance, than those who did not set goals.
Similarly, Kolb  and  Boyatzis  (1970)  found  that  those  who  planned  self-controlled
evaluation  as  part  of  their  goal,  successfully  achieved  greater  behaviour  change
towards their personal change goal. Koestner et al., (2002) found that when individuals
furnished their  weekend  goals  with  details of  how  and  where  they  were  going  to
achieve their  goal and  strategies  for  overcoming  obstacles, they  were  significantly
more likely to achieve their goal.
3.5.  WHAT  AFFECTS  GOAL  ACHIEVEMENT?
While there is conclusive evidence that goal setting creates greater performance, goal
setting theory also recognises that there are a number of factors that can affect this
relationship, either positively or negatively (Locke and Latham, 1990, 2002). These
factors and the effect they have on the goal-performance relationship are discussed
below.37
3.5.1.  Ability
Many  studies  investigating  the  goal-performance  relationship  have  assumed  or
controlled for a sufficient or equal level of ability in subjects (Yearta et al., 1995). Yet
it is likely that participants will have different abilities and that their level of ability will
affect their level of performance. Garland (1983) hypothesized that ability would be
positively  related  to  task  performance.  Using  a  creativity  experiment  with
undergraduate students he  demonstrated a  significant, positive effect of  ability on
performance of the  task. Earley and  Lituchy (1991)  found that  ability significantly
contributed to the prediction of performance on an analytical task even after personal
goals, self-efficacy, performance  valence  and  goal condition  had  been controlled. It
makes sense that an individual must have the ability to attain or at least approach their
goals, exerting effort will not improve performance if improvement is totally beyond an
individuals capacity (Locke et al., 1981).
Ability can moderate the goal-performance relationship in one of two ways. First, when
ability is low there will be a weaker relationship between goals and performance, while
high ability will produce a stronger goal-performance relationship (Kalnbach and Hinsz,
1999;  Locke  and  Latham,  1990).  When  looking  at  academic  performance,  Battle
(1966) found that the goal-performance relationship was stronger among high ability
than among low ability subjects, especially when the goals were challenging. Second,
ability also moderates the goal-performance  relationship at  very high  level limits of
ability, i.e. at impossible goal levels (Locke, 1982). In this situation the positive linear
relationship between goal difficulty and performance, levels off or decreases creating a
curvilinear relationship (Locke  and  Latham,  2002). Locke  (1982)  found  that  when
subjects were assigned goals on a brainstorming task at levels far beyond their ability,
performance levelled off.38
3.5.2.  Self-efficacy
Bandura  (1989;  1997)  defines  self-efficacy  as  an  individuals  evaluation  of  their
capabilities to determine, organise and  execute courses of action necessary to deal
with prospective situations. In other words, self-efficacy refers to an individuals belief
in their ability to do something (Gibbons and  Weingart, 2001; Kalnbach and  Hinsz,
1999).  It  has  been  shown  consistently  that  self-efficacy  has  powerful  direct  and
indirect effects on performance (Bandura, 1989; Locke and Latham, 1990). It is partly
through self-efficacy that people choose what to do, how much effort to mobilise for
given  activities and  how  long  to persevere  at  them  (Bandura,  1989;  Bandura  and
Cervone, 1983). Whether negative discrepancies between standards and performance
are motivating or discouraging is influenced by an individual’s perception of their ability
to attain the standards they set for themselves. Those who have a low self-efficacy
may be  easily discouraged by  failure whereas those  who  believe  in their ability to
achieve the goal intensify their efforts when their performance falls short and persist
until they succeed (Bandura, 1989;  Bandura and Cervone, 1983). Thus self-efficacy
can directly affect performance by heightening effort and persistence simply because
the individual believes they can achieve the goal (Bandura and Cervone, 1983; Dawson
and Brawley, 2000).
In a physical task using an ergometer, Bandura and Cervone (1983) found that self-
efficacy predicted changes in participants performance. The higher their self-efficacy
the  more  they  intensified  their  effort  and  therefore  increased  their  performance.
Similarly, in a study of personal goals  in an exercise class, participants high  in self-
efficacy  intensified effort  and persevered  in  order  to  eventually attain  their  goals.
Participants with low self-efficacy exhibited intermittent and  less effortful behaviour.
Results  demonstrated  that  self-efficacy accounted  for  approximately  16%  of  the
variation in goal achievement. Self-efficacy significantly predicted exercise attendance39
at program onset and post-class exercise intensity at mid program. Lower values of
self-efficacy was observed for dropouts (Dawson and Brawley, 2000).
In addition, self-efficacy can affect an individual’s performance indirectly through the
goals they choose for themselves. Individuals high in self-efficacy will set more difficult
goals for themselves as they have greater belief they can achieve it. People with low
self-efficacy will set easy  goals to  reduce the risk of failure (Durham et al., 1997;
Earley and Lituchy, 1991; Gibbons and Weingart, 2001). In a team computer simulation
task  Durham  et  al., (1997)  found  that  team  efficacy  affected  team  performance
indirectly through goal difficulty; those teams with higher efficacy set more difficult
goals  and  therefore  performed  better.  Earley  and  Lituchy  (1991)  ran  a  series  of
experiments using different tasks and found extensive support for the mediating role
of personal goals between self-efficacy and performance. Therefore high self-efficacy
reinforces the goal performance relationship, through the setting of more difficult goals
which leads to greater performance (Locke and Latham, 1990, 2002).
3.5.3.  Goal  Commitment
The finding that difficult, specific goals lead to greater performance requires that there
is commitment  to  the  goal  (Hollenbeck  and  Klein,  1987;  Lee  et  al.,  1989).  Goal
commitment refers to the willingness of a person to pursue a goal, to achieve it and to
maintain it in the face of difficulties (Hollenbeck and Klein, 1987; Kalnbach and Hinsz,
1999;  Lee  et  al.,  1989).  Therefore the  goal-performance  relationship  is  strongest
when individuals have strong goal commitment. They will work harder and longer to
achieve their goal (effort and persistence) leading to greater performance. Conversely,
if they are not committed to their goal they will not try hard, or may not try at all and
therefore performance is unlikely to improve or the goal be achieved. If there is no goal
commitment then  the  goal  performance relationship  may  be nullified  (Latham  and40
Locke, 1991; Locke and Latham, 2002). Locke, Latham and Erez (1988) state that ‘if
there is no commitment to goals the goals don’t work’. This is particularly important
for difficult goals, where greater effort is required (Locke and Latham, 1990, 2002).
Goal acceptance is similar to goal commitment (Lee et al., 1989). Goal commitment
can apply to an assigned goal, a participatively set goal or a self-set goal, whereas goal
acceptance applies only to assigned goals. Essentially an individual assigned a goal can
choose whether to accept or reject it (Locke et al., 1981). Unless an assigned goal is
accepted then the goal-performance relationship will not come into effect (Erez and
Zidon, 1984; Lee et al., 1989).
In  a  study  of  undergraduate  students,  Hollenbeck  et  al., (1989)  found  goal
commitment accounted  for  13%  of  variance in  future academic  performance  after
controlling for goal level. It was also found that commitment  to difficult goals was
higher when goals were made public rather than private. In a study using a perceptual
speed test  on  engineers, Erez  and  Zidon  (1984)  found  that  the  goal-performance
relationship was positive and linear for accepted goals but negatively linear if the goal
was rejected. In an anagram task with undergraduate students by Martin and Manning
(1995), participants with  high  goal commitment performed  better  than  those with
lower goal commitment. This finding was even stronger when participants were given
normative information that increased their self-efficacy.
3.5.4.  Task  Complexity
One situation where the use of specific, difficult goals may not be effective is on very
complex tasks, which require skill development, learning and strategy. Task complexity
refers to the number and interrelation of the outcomes aimed for (Lee et al., 1989;
Locke et  al., 1981). Research  suggests that  task  complexity can  weaken  the  goal
performance relationship and may even have an adverse effect on performance (Drach-41
Zahavy and Erez, 2002; Latham and Seijts, 1999). In a meta-analysis by Wood, Mento
and Locke (1987) the goal-performance relationship was found to be strongest for
simple tasks and weaker for complex tasks. When a specific, difficult goal is set on a
complex task, performance depends less on the amount of effort exerted and more on
the development of  relevant strategies to  approach and  learn the  task. A  specific,
difficult  goal  with  its  focus  on  immediate  performance  may  take  attention  and
resources away from the necessary planning and learning required to complete the task
and hence hamper performance (Drach-Zahavy and Erez, 2002; Kanfer and Ackerman,
1989; Latham and Seijts, 1999; Locke et al., 1981).
In a study on complex tasks, Latham and Seijts (1999) found that participants in the
‘do best’ condition performed significantly better than participants who had a specific,
difficult goal. Similarly, Seijts and Latham (2001) found that a ‘do your best’ goal led
to greater performance than a specific, difficult goal on their complex class scheduling
task. Earley et al., (1989) found that business students who were assigned a specific,
difficult goal  on  a  complex task  for  which they  had  yet  to  acquire the  necessary
knowledge to perform effectively, fared worse than individuals who were simply urged
to do their best. The ‘do best’ group took time to systematically test and modify their
task strategies  when  feedback indicated they  were  doing the  task  incorrectly. The
participants with  specific,  difficult goals  frantically  switched  from  one  strategy  to
another in a vain attempt to attain their goal. These results are contrary to the main
finding that specific, difficult goals lead to greater  performance than  do  your best
goals.
When a complex task is involved assigning learning or process goals is more effective
than specific, difficult performance goals (Locke and Latham, 1990, 2002). A learning
goal as the name  implies focuses attention on the discovery of strategies and skills42
necessary for goal attainment, rather than a specific performance outcome (Latham,
2003). A study by Kitsantas et al., (2004) investigated the effects of learning goals
versus outcome goals on student’s ability to perform a set of animation tasks. It was
found that students who set a learning goal not only performed significantly better
than students with outcome goals but they also reported higher levels of self-efficacy.
When asked  what they attributed their success or lack of  success to, 71%  of the
participants in the learning goal group attributed their performance to the strategy
they employed, whereas only 33% of the participants in the outcome goal group did
so.
3.5.5.  Goal  Proximity
Distal goals define the ultimate level of performance to be achieved and proximal goals
define preliminary levels of performance to be achieved while working toward the distal
goal (i.e. proximal goals provide sub goals or steps to an overall goal) (Weldon and Yun,
2000). The  use  of proximal  goals in addition to distal  goals strengthens the  goal-
performance  relationship,  particularly  for  complex  tasks  (Bandura,  1989,  1997;
Bandura and Cervone, 1986). First, it provides a sense of immediacy, distal goals are
further removed in time and easier to put off (Bandura, 1989, 1997). Second, proximal
goals can make a distal goal seem more manageable and realistic therefore increasing
self-efficacy of distal goal achievement. Achievement of the proximal goal can also
increase  self-efficacy  of  distal  goal  achievement.  This  increasing  self-efficacy  will
increase effort and persistence (Bandura, 1989, 1997). Third, proximal goals provide
benchmarks for evaluation of progress and assist in strategy development (Bandura,
1989, 1997).
Bandura and Simon (1977) showed that individuals who set daily proximal goals in a
weight loss program lost more  weight than individuals who  only set a weekly distal43
goal. The distal goal was too far removed in time to provide clear markers of success
to  the  dieters.  A  lab  experiment  by  Stock  and  Cervone  (1990),  involving
undergraduate students working on a complex problem-solving task, found that having
a proximal goal increased self-efficacy for attaining the distal goal. In addition, attaining
the proximal goal increased both self-efficacy for  attaining the distal goal and task
persistence. They concluded that proximal goal  setting can  be highly advantageous
when individuals are unsure of their ability to handle a challenging, complex endeavour.
In their study on complex tasks, Latham and Seijts (1999) found that participants who
had proximal goals in addition to a specific, difficult distal goal performed significantly
better than did participants in the ‘do best’ condition. They also found that perceived
self-efficacy increased  only  for  those  participants  in  the  proximal  plus  distal  goal
condition. Mentally breaking down the task made it more manageable, enhancing the
perception  that  they  were  capable  of  performing  it  effectively.  Participants  who
obtained this sub goal also became more confident of  their ability to complete the
task.
3.5.6.  Feedback
Feedback refers to normative information about an individual’s level of performance on
a particular performance measurement (Locke and Latham, 1990). If goals work by an
individual acting to reduce the discrepancy between their goal and their performance
then feedback is needed about progress towards their goals. If they do not know how
they are doing, it is difficult or impossible for them to adjust the level or direction of
their effort or to adjust their performance strategies to match what the goal requires
(Locke  and  Latham,  2002).  Thus  feedback  strengthens  the  goal-performance
relationship. In fact, it has been consistently shown that goals are more effective when
coupled with feedback (Latham and Locke, 1991; Locke and Latham, 2002; Locke et
al., 1981; Mento et al., 1987). Specific feedback, which can be compared to specific44
goals, is the most effective as discrepancies can be easily detected and interpreted,
allowing participants to use  feedback  information more  precisely (Kernan and Lord,
1989).
Erez (1977) was the first investigator to separate goal setting and feedback to show
the  moderator  effect  statistically.  Using  a  number  comparison  task,  half  the
participants received their actual scores in one work period before setting goals for a
second work period. The other half set goals in the absence of such feedback. In the
second work period there was a significant goal-performance relationship only for the
participants who  received  feedback.  In  a  study  by  Bandura  and  Cervone  (1983),
participants who had the benefit of both goals and feedback more than doubled their
performance over and above those subjects receiving either the goal alone, feedback
alone, or neither factor. Participants who performed with either goals alone or feedback
alone lacked one of the critical elements to regulate their effort effectively.
A  meta-analysis  focusing  only  on  those  studies,  which  compared  performance  of
subjects  assigned  specific,  difficult goals  with  feedback  to  specific,  difficult  goals
without feedback, provided clear support for coupling feedback with specific, difficult
goals. Coupling specific, difficult goals with feedback equated to a 17.46% increase in
productivity (Mento  et  al., 1987).  Locke  and  Latham  (1990)  reviewed  33 studies
comparing the effectiveness of goals plus feedback with either goals alone or feedback
alone. 17 out of 18 studies found the combination of goals and feedback to be better
than goals alone and 21 out of 22 studies found it to be better than feedback alone.
3.5.7.  Assigned  Versus  Participative  Goals
Goal source refers to where a goal originated from: a goal can either be assigned to an
individual, participatively set or self-set. There has been considerable controversy in45
the  literature  concerning  the  impact  of  goal  source  on  the  goal-performance
relationship (Latham and Locke, 1991; Lee et al., 1989; Yearta et al., 1995). One field
of thought was that if individuals participated in goal setting then they would be more
committed to the goal and would therefore perform better (Erez, 1986; Erez and Arad,
1986; Erez et al., 1985). Others thought that participation only increased performance
if it led to a more difficult goal being set than one that might have been assigned
(Latham et al., 1978; Latham and Saari, 1979; Latham and Steele, 1983).
To resolve  the inconsistencies  regarding the  effect of assigned versus  participative
goals the two main antagonists (Gary Latham and Miriam Erez) designed a joint series
of experiments (Latham et al., 1988). The results found that Latham assigned goals in
a supportive manner and provided a rationale for them. This ‘tell and sell’ style used by
Latham was found to be just as effective in increasing performance as participation
and both styles were significantly more effective than the curt, brief ‘tell’ style that
had been used by Erez (Latham et al., 1988). Essentially it was the way in which goals
were assigned that was creating the differences. In his ‘tell and sell’ style Latham was
providing self-efficacy information (this goal is difficult but attainable) when assigning
his goals, but  Erez  did not.  The  conclusion was  that  from  a motivation  standpoint
assigned goals  that  are  set  in  a  supportive climate  are  as effective  as  goals  set
participatively in the same climate (Latham et al., 1988).
In a later study, Li and Butler (2004) examined the interactive effect of participation
and  goal  rationales  (providing  important  reasons  for  goal  achievement)  on  goal
commitment. They used four experimental groups; participation with goal rationales,
participation  without  rationales,  assigned  with  rationales  and  assigned  without
rationales. Participants who participated in the goal setting were no more committed
to their goal than those who were assigned a goal. Rather participants who received46
goal rationales reported higher goal commitment than participants who did not receive
rationales. Consistent with  Latham et  al., (1988) they  found no  difference in goal
commitment between goals set participatively with a rationale and assigned goals with
a rationale,  and  both  of  those  conditions  produced  higher  goal  commitment  than
assigned goals with no rationale. From these two studies it can be concluded that the
way  in  which  goals  are  assigned  is  important,  if  assigned  in  a  supportive  and
encouraging manner they can be just as effective as participative goals. However if a
goal is assigned in a manner that doesn’t explain the importance of the goal then it is
not as effective as participative goal setting.
3.5.8.  Self-Set  Goals
Self-set goals, which are chosen for personal reasons are said to be self-concordant
and are better attained than goals chosen for controlled or prescribed reasons. Self-
concordant goals can come in the form of intrinsic or identified. Intrinsic motivation is
said  to  exist  when  an  individual  acts  because  the  behaviour  is  enjoyable  and
challenging. Identified motivation is when the goal matches the individuals underlying
beliefs and values. Controlled goals exist when an individual acts because they expect
to receive a reward (external motivation) or because it is expected of them and they
want to avoid feeling guilty (introjected motivation). It is said that individuals with self-
concordant goals  will invest more sustained effort into goal achievement. When  an
individual is  motivated by  external  influences, their  performance is  often adversely
affected (Osbaldiston and Sheldon, 2003; Sheldon and Elliot, 1998, 1999).
In a series of experiments testing a self-concordance model, Sheldon and Elliott (1999)
found that goals were better attained when they were self-concordant because they
received greater effort. In another study, Sheldon and Elliott (1998) again found that
participants had greater goal achievement if goals were self-concordant because they47
invested more effort. In contrast those who had goals for controlled reasons did not
achieve their goals. Even though they intended to try hard they did not put in any
effort.  Koestner  et  al., (2002)  performed  a  meta-analysis  on  seven  studies  that
investigated  the  relationship between  goal  self-concordance  and  goal  progress.  A
highly significant overall effect emerged with participants making  more progress on
goals that were self-concordant. Self-concordant goals appeared to be protected and
maintained even in the face of  goal irrelevant temptations. Koestner et al., (2002)
replicated these findings on two different studies one looking at students weekend
goals  and  the  other  looking  at  students  New  Years  resolutions.  In  both  studies
participants with self-concordant goals made greater goal progress.
3.6.  GENERALITY  OF  FINDINGS
This literature review identifies little controversy surrounding goal setting theory, its
effects, its mechanisms and its moderators (except for the assigned vs participative
discrepancy). In  a  recent  analysis of  32  theories  within the  organisational sciences
domain, Miner (1984) concluded that goal setting theory is one of only four that were
both useful and valid. This has been shown in a number of reviews of the literature
(Latham and Lee, 1985; Lee et al., 1989; Locke et al., 1981; Mento et al., 1987).
Latham  and  Lee  (1985)  found  that  goal-performance  results  generalized  across
laboratory and field settings, quantity and quality criteria, soft and hard criteria and
individual and group goals. Locke et al., (1981) noted no difference between lab and
field findings for goal content studies and concluded that considerable confidence can
be placed in terms of both internal and external validity. Lee et al., (1989) also found
the  goal  performance  relationship  to  work  across  laboratory  and  field  settings,
experimental and correlational designs and across a range of performance measures. In
fact, they indicated that virtually any reliable and valid measure may be appropriate for
research purposes. In a meta-analysis by Mento et al., (1987), goal difficulty and goal48
specificity/difficulty performance effects were  stable across  the type  of study  (i.e.
experimental  or  correlational),  the  types  of  subjects  (i.e.  educational  level)  and
differing feedback and incentive conditions.
The replicability and strength of goal setting theory was summarised by its two key
researchers Gary Latham  and Edwin  Locke (2002)  in their  most recent  publication
‘Building a Practically Useful Theory of Goal Setting and Task Motivation: A 35 Year
Odyssey’, p714.
With goal setting theory, specific, difficult goals have been shown to increase
performance on well over 100 tasks involving more than 40,000 participants in at least
eight different countries working in laboratory, simulation and field settings…. The time
spans have ranged from 1 min to 25 years. The results are applicable not only to
individuals, but to groups, organizational units and organizations. The effects have
been found using experimental, quasi-experimental and correlational designs. Effects
have been obtained whether the goals are assigned, self set or set participatively. In
short goal setting theory is among the most valid and practical theories of employee
motivation in organizational psychology.
3.7.  CONCLUSION
Goal setting is an effective tool for changing behaviour and increasing performance,
particularly  when  specific,  difficult  goals  are  used.  Goal  setting  works  by  giving
direction, creating effort, increasing persistence and promoting strategy development.
Goal setting works best when an individual has the ability to complete the  task, is
committed to the goal, believes they can achieve the goal, proximal goals are used as
well  as  distal  goals,  relevant  feedback  is  provided,  goals  are  set  in  a supportive
atmosphere and the goals are self-concordant. These findings have been  replicated49
across the organisational psychology literature and applied in other areas of behaviour
change, such as health and the environment. This suggests that goal setting would be
a suitable and effective tool for changing behaviour within an environmental education
program.50
CHAPTER  FOUR:  CURRENT  USE  OF  GOAL  SETTING  BY
THE  COMMUNITY
4. 
4.1.  INTRODUCTION
Psychologists have long accepted goal setting as an effective behaviour change tool
(Locke and Latham, 2002; Locke et al., 1981; Mento et al., 1987). While there has
been extensive research on how goal setting works and the characteristics that make it
most effective in an experimental setting, there has been no research on how or if the
general  public  uses  goal  setting.  Incorporating  goal  setting  into  an environmental
education program is unlikely to be effective if it creates feelings of distrust, unease or
resentment. Knowing whether the general public uses goal setting, how they are using
it, what they are using it for and whether they believe it is effective will be invaluable
information for incorporating  goal setting  into environmental  education programs  in
such a way that it is accepted. Indeed there is no point including goal setting in an
environmental education program if participants won’t use it. In order to address this
need, a questionnaire was developed to determine if the community uses goals, the
characteristics of those goals and how those goals may be linked to behaviour. This is
important for creating an effective goal setting process that is suited to community
use.
4.2.  METHODOLOGY
The methodology includes implementation of a questionnaire, assessment of the data
for reliability and normality, categorisation of respondents into types of goal setters
and statistical analysis of the data.51
4.2.1.  The  Questionnaire
A health and environment questionnaire was administered in March 2003 by having
questionnaires delivered to 10 different households in 70 different areas within the
Perth Metropolitan Area. The questionnaires were delivered by first year environmental
science students to neighbours, friends or nearby households. Respondents were given
a  reply  paid  envelope  to  return  the  questionnaire.  In  total  511  responses  were
received, representing a  73%  response rate.  The questionnaire  was  10  pages  long
taking approximately  twenty  minutes  to  complete  and  covered  a  range  of  health,
environment  and  lifestyle  issues.  As  part  of  this  research,  ten  questions  on  goal
setting,  three  questions  on  environmental  behaviour  and  six  questions  on
demographics, were  analysed. See Appendix A for a copy of the relevant questions
from the questionnaire.
4.2.2.  Scale  Reliability  and  Normality
Using variables  from the  questionnaire three  scales were developed: a  goal setting
scale, an environmental goal scale and an environmental behaviour scale. See Table 4.1
for a summary.  The  goal setting scale was based on how frequently they set their
goals, how determined they were to achieve their goals, how difficult they made their
goals, how specific they made their goals and whether they set a deadline for achieving
their goals. The higher the score the more well set their goals were. The environmental
goals scale was calculated by asking whether the respondents had goals for a number
of environmental topics and if so how well thought out the goals were (none, thought
about it a little, clear in my mind, written down). The higher the score the more well
set their environmental goals were. The environmental behaviour score was calculated
by asking  how  frequently respondents carried out  various environmental behaviours
(always, usually, sometimes, never). The higher the score the more frequent were their
environmental behaviours.52
Reliability analysis was conducted on each scale using the Cronbach alpha coefficient to
determine internal consistency. Ideally, the Cronbach alpha value should be above 0.7,
however, it is sensitive to the number of variables in the scale, especially if there are
less  than  ten  items  (Pallant,  2001).  The  environmental  goal  and  environmental
behaviour  scales  both  have  alpha  values  greater  than  0.7  and  can  be  considered
reliable. The alpha for the goal setting scale is 0.6683, with the standardised item
alpha at 0.7000. The standardised item alpha is the value obtained if all the variables
were standardised and is produced in the reliability analysis as an alternative to the
Cronbach alpha (Coakes and Steed, 2003). As the lower Cronbach alpha value is due to
the small number of variables in the scale, rather than a lack of internal consistency,
we can consider the goal setting scale as reliable.
Table  4.1: Scales calculated as part of the questionnaire, the variables they contain and
their Cronbach alpha value. A value above 0.7 indicates reliability.
Scale Variables Alpha
Goal Setting 3 + 4 + 5 + 6 + 7 0.6683
Environmental Goals 10a + 10b + 10c + 10d + 10e + 10f 0.8357
Environmental Behaviour 12a + 12b + 12c + 12d + 12e + 12f + 12g + 12h
+ 12i + 12j + 12k + 12l + 12m + 12n + 12o
0.8166
To assess the normality of each scale, histograms were plotted, kurtosis and skewness
values calculated and the Kolmogorov-Smirnov statistic tested, as illustrated in Figure
4.1 to Figure 4.3. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov statistic, for each scale, was less than 0.05
indicating that the assumption of  normality was violated. Pallant (2001) recognises
that this  is  quite common  in  larger  samples. The  histograms indicate a  reasonably
normal distribution of scores with all three histograms slightly skewed to the left; this
is confirmed by negative skewness values. Tabachnick and Fidell (1996) report that in
large samples, skewness often  does  not deviate enough  from  normality to  make  a
substantive  difference in  the  analysis.  They  also  report  that  in  large  samples  the
impact of kurtosis also diminishes and even disappears with samples of 200 or more.53
With sample  sizes close to 500 it is safe  to assume that the slight skewness and
kurtosis  in  these  graphs  are  unlikely  to  affect  analysis  or  normality.  Further,  a
comparison of the mean and 5% trimmed mean for each scale shows little difference.
This indicates  that any extreme  values (particularly to  the  right) are  not having  a
strong influence on the mean (Pallant, 2001). Bryman and Cramer (1994) state that a
very similar mean and median value (which is the case in these three scales), is an
indicator of  normality.  From  these  additional  assessments  it  is  apparent  that  the
distribution of scores on all three scales are reasonably normal and the assumption of
normality needed to conduct parametric tests has not been violated.
Testing  for  Normality  on  the  Goal  Setting  Scale
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Figure  4.1: Assessing normality for the goal setting scale; means, skewness, kurtosis and
Kolmogorov-Smirnov
N = 505
Mean = 17.37
Median = 18.00
5% trimmed mean = 17.47
Skewness = -0.58
Kurtosis = 1.27
Kolmogorov-Smirnov = 0.0054
Testing  for  Normality  on  the  Environmental  Goal  Scale
Figure  4.2:  Assessing normality for the environmental goal scale; means, skewness, kurtosis
and Kolmogorov-Smirnov.
Testing  for  Normality  on  the  Environmental  Behaviour  Scale
Figure  4.3:  Assessing normality for the  environmental behaviour scale; means,  skewness,
kurtosis and Kolmogorov-Smirnov.
4.2.3.  Types  of  Goal  Setters
In some cognitive goal-setting literature, goals have been defined as being very similar
to intent with just about everything we do being considered a goal, i.e. getting up and
going to work (Emmons, 1996). Questionnaire respondents were given the definition ‘a
goal can be considered a vision of something you want to achieve’. The purpose of this
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research is to identify the extent to which respondents had formalised or structured
their  ‘vision’  into  a  goal,  rather  than  a  conscious  or  unconscious  intent  to  do
something.
For the purpose of analysis respondents were split into three groups, based on how
structured they set their goals (Question 2), see Figure 4.4. Those who said they did
not set a goal or only had a vague idea of what they wanted to do were considered
non goal setters (12%). Those who either had a specific goal in their mind or told
others about their goal were considered potential goal setters (60%). Only those that
had formalised their goal by writing it down were considered actual goal setters (28%).
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Figure  4.4:  The type of goal setters in the sample, based on the level of structure in their
goals.
4.2.4.  Data  Analysis
The questionnaires were coded and entered into the Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences (SPSS). Using SPSS the data was analysed to test for relationships between
variables and differences between groups. The statistical tests used to analyse the
questionnaire are  outlined  below.  The  methodology  is  taken  from  Pallant  (2001),
unless otherwise stated.56
A  one-way  ANOVA  tests  for  differences  between  more  than  two  groups  on  a
continuous dependent  variable. For  example, it  can  be  used to  test  for significant
differences in how different types of goal setters scored on the different scales. The
steps to conducting a one-way ANOVA are,
1)  Test if the homogeneity of variances assumption has been violated. If the Levene
statistic is significant then the assumption has been violated. If the homogeneity
of variances assumption is violated it is necessary to use a more stringent level of
significance, i.e. p < 0.01.
2)  Check for  a  significant F-ratio, which indicates a  significant difference between
groups.
3)  To determine  how  groups  differ through  post-hoc  comparisons,  each  group  is
compared to the other to see if there is a significant difference.
4)  Calculate the eta squared value to give an indication of the relative magnitude of
the differences. An eta squared value of 0.01 is a small effect, 0.06 a medium
effect and 0.14 a large effect.
An independent samples t-test is similar to a one-way ANOVA but is used when the
independent variable has only two groups. The steps to conducting an independent
samples t-test are,
1)  Test if the homogeneity of variances assumption has been violated. If the Levene
statistic is significant then the assumption has been violated.
2)  To determine whether  there is a significant difference between  two groups the
probability of the t-value is computed. Two t-values are computed, one for if the
homogeneity of variances assumption has not been violated and one if it has been
violated.57
When the dependent variable is categorical, a one-way ANOVA cannot be used. Instead
a chi-square  test  for  independence is  used  to determine  if  there  is  a relationship
between categorical independent and dependent variables. The steps to conducting a
chi-square test for independence are,
1)  The minimum expected cell frequency, should be greater than 5, if it has been
violated some of the categories may need to be combined.
2)  If there is a relationship between the variables then the Pearson chi-square value
will be significant.
A Pearson correlation is used to determine the relationship between two continuous
variables, i.e. to determine if two scales are related. The steps to a Pearson correlation
are,
1)  Determine the direction of the relationship by checking if the r-value is positive or
negative. A positive relationship means that as one increases so does the other.
2)  Determine the strength of the relationship. The r-value can range from –1.00 to
1.00.
r = 0.10 to 0.29 or –0.10 to –0.29 is a small strength relationship
r = 0.30 to 0.49 or –0.30 to –0.49 is a medium strength relationship
r = 0.50 to 1.00 or –0.50 to –1.00 is a large strength relationship
3)  To determine how  much variance  two variables share,  check the coefficient of
determination.
4)  Assess whether the r-value is significant.
4.3.  RESULTS
The results obtained from the questionnaire include demographics, attitudes towards
goal setting,  goal  characteristics, level  of  goal  achievement, goal  content and  the
relationship between goals and behaviour.58
4.3.1.  Demographics
To determine whether the survey sample was representative of the Perth community,
respondents  demographics  were  compared  to  2001  Census  data  for  the  Perth
metropolitan region (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2001). The age of respondents
ranged from 13 to 81 with a median age of 37. The median age for the census data
was 34, 3 years younger than the median age of respondents. In the survey sample
there were more female respondents (57.1%) than male (42.9%). The census data
consisted of 51% females and 49% males. According to the census data, 93.5% of the
Perth community use English as their first language. This was very similar to the survey
sample where 93.2% had English as their first language.
Respondents were well educated with 90% having at least completed high school and
50% having finished some form of further education. When compared to the census
data similar percentages had finished high school and had finished TAFE. The census
data had a higher percentage that had not finished high school and the survey sample
had a higher percentage of people who had finished university. See Figure 4.5.
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Figure  4.5:  A comparison between the  level of  education of  the survey  sample and  the
Perth Community, using 2001 census data.59
Nearly  a  third  of  respondents  were  professionals  and  over  20%  were  students.
Compared to the census data there were more professionals and less trade and service
workers represented in the survey sample. The remaining categories were similar. See
Figure 4.6.
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Figure  4.6:  A  comparison  of  the  occupations  of  the  survey  sample  and  the  Perth
Community, using 2001 census data.
Nearly one third of respondents fell in the lowest income bracket, less than $15,000.
The  remaining  respondents  were  spread  fairly evenly  over  the  rest  of  the  income
brackets.  When  compared  to  the  census  data  the  income  levels  had  a  similar
distribution. See Figure 4.7.60
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Figure  4.7:  A comparison between the annual income of the survey sample and the Perth
Community, using 2001 census data.
4.3.2.  Attitudes  towards  Goal  Setting
Respondents rated on a scale of 1 to 6, how effective they thought goal setting was
for changing their behaviour (1 = not effective; 6 = highly effective). Across the entire
sample, respondents rated the effectiveness of goal setting as 4.69, with actual goal
setters rating  it  most  effective followed  by  potential goal  setters,  then  non  goal
setters. See Table 4.2. The one-way ANOVA found a significant difference (p<0.01) in
how types of goal setters rated the effectiveness of goal setting. There was a medium
effect size, with each type of goal setter significantly differing from the others.
Table  4.2:  How different types of goal setters rated the effectiveness of goal setting for
changing their behaviour, results of a one-way ANOVA.
Homogeneity of Variances ANOVA Eta2
Levene
statistic
Significance F-ratio Significance
Effectiveness 5.634 0.004 22.275 0.000* 0.08
Post-hoc
comparisons
Mean Value Non Potential Actual
Non 3.91 - * *
Potential 4.70 * - *
Actual 5.01 * * -
* indicates a significant difference61
Respondents rated on a scale of 1 to 6, how willing they would be to set a specific goal
to reduce their environmental impact (1 = not willing; 6 = very willing). Across the
entire sample respondents rated their willingness to set an environmental goal as 4.44.
Actual goal setters were the most willing, while non goal setters were the least willing,
see  Table  4.3.  A  one-way  ANOVA  found  that  there  was  a  significant  difference
(p<0.01) between non and potential goal setters and non and actual goal setters, with
a small effect size. But there was no significant difference between the willingness of
potential and actual goal setters.
Table  4.3:  How willing different types of goal setters would be to set an environmental goal
if asked, results of a one-way ANOVA
Homogeneity of Variances ANOVA
Levene
statistic
Significance F-ratio Significance
Eta2
Willingness 0.346 0.707 12.300 0.000* 0.05
Post-hoc
comparisons
Mean Value Non Potential Actual
Non 3.70 - * *
Potential 4.49 * - -
Actual 4.65 * - -
* indicates a significant difference
4.3.3.  Goal  Characteristics
Respondents were asked a series of questions to determine the characteristics of their
goals. Respondents rated on a scale of 1 to 6 (1 = very low; 6 = very high), ‘how
determined they are to achieve their goal’, ‘how difficult they make their goal’ and
‘how specific they make their goal’. Respondents also indicated how ‘frequently they
set goals’ and ‘how often they gave their goals a deadline’.
These  characteristics  of  respondent’s  goals  (commitment,  difficulty,  specificity,
frequency and deadlines) were used to build a goal setting scale, refer to Table 4.1.62
The more determined a respondent was to achieve their goal, the more difficult and
specific they made it, the more frequent they set their goal, the more likely they were
to  give  it  a  deadline,  the  higher  they  would  score.  The  scale  therefore  gives  an
indication of how well respondents set their goals. The minimum score possible was 5
and maximum score possible was 27. Overall respondents scored an average of 19.69.
The five  items  of  the  goal setting  scale  was  subjected to  a principal  components
analysis. Prior to  performing the  analysis the suitability of  the  data was  assessed.
Inspection of the correlation matrix revealed the presence of coefficients above 0.3.
The Kaiser-Meyer-Oklin  value  was  0.75  exceeding  the  recommended  value  of  0.6
(Pallant, 2001) and the Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity reached statistical significance,
supporting the factorability of the correlation matrix.
Principal  components  analysis  revealed  the  presence  of  one  component  with  an
eigenvalue exceeding 1, explaining 44.7% of the variance. The results of this analysis
support the  use  of  this  scale as  a singular  scale to  determine the  strength of  an
individuals  goal  setting  ability.  A  one-way  ANOVA  found  a  significant  difference
(p<0.01) between the type of goal setter and their goal setting score, with a large
effect size. Non goal setters scored significantly lower than potential goal setters and
actual goal setters, although there was no difference between actual and potential goal
setters, see Table 4.4.63
Table  4.4:  How well different types of goal setters scored on the goal setting scale, results
of a one-way ANOVA.
Homogeneity of Variances ANOVA
Levene
statistic
Significance F-ratio Significance
Eta2
Goal setting Scale 2.860 0.058 51.204 0.000* 0.17
Post-hoc
comparisons
Mean Value Non Potential Actual
Non 13.81 - * *
Potential 17.66 * - -
Actual 18.31 * - -
* indicates a significant difference
4.3.4.  Goal  Achievement
Respondents  were  asked  how  often  they  achieved  their  goals:  ‘always’,  ‘usually’,
‘sometimes’ or ‘never’. Non goal setters were least likely to achieve their goal with
nearly half only ‘sometimes’ achieving their goal. Potential and actual goal setters were
much more  likely to  achieve  their  goal  with  two  thirds  either  ‘always’ or  ‘usually’
achieving their goals. A chi-square test for independence was conducted to determine
whether  there  was  a  relationship  between  the  type  of  goal  setter  and  goal
achievement. Because few respondents answered ‘always’ or ‘never’ and the minimum
expected cell frequency assumption was violated, the categories were collapsed, i.e.
‘always’ and ‘usually’ were combined and ‘sometimes’ and ‘never’ were combined. See
Figure  4.8.  The  chi  square  test  for  independence  found  a  significant  (p<0.01)
relationship between the type of goal  setter and goal achievement. See  Table 4.5.
Actual goal setters were most likely to achieve their goal, followed by potential goal
setters and then non goal setters, although there was not a large difference between
potential and actual goal setters.64
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Figure  4.8: How often different types of goal setters achieved their goals.
Table  4.5: The relationship between goal achievement and type of goal setter, results of a
chi-square test.
Minimum Expected
Cell Frequency
Pearson Chi-Square
Value
Significance
Goal Achievement 22.900 13.919 0.001*
* indicates a significant difference
To  see  if  goal  achievement  was  related  to  the  goal setting  scale,  an independent
samples  t-test  was  conducted  comparing  the  goal  setting  scores  of  those  who
always/usually achieved their goal to those who sometimes/never achieved their goal.
See Figure 4.9. A significant difference (p<0.01) and a large effect was found, with
those who always/sometimes achieved their goals scoring significantly higher on the
goal setting scale. See Table 4.6.65
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Figure  4.9: The  goal  setting  score  of  those  who  always/usually  achieve  their  score
compared to those who sometimes/never achieve their goal.
Table  4.6:  Difference between the goal setting score of those that always/usually achieve
their  goal  and  those  that sometime/never  achieve  their  goal,  results  of  an
independent t-test.
Homogeneity of Variances T-Test
Levene
statistic
Significance T-Value Significance
Eta2
Goal setting Scale 7.406 0.007 10.503 0.000* 0.18
* indicates a significant difference
4.3.5.  Goal  Content
Respondents were asked what topics they had goals for. Their goal, if they had one,
could be either ‘clear in mind’ or ‘written down’. Few respondents had ‘written down’
goals for any of the topics, except for finances (24.7%). For most respondents this
was probably in the form of a budget. A much higher percentage of respondents had
‘clear in mind’ goals across all the topics. See Table 4.7.66
Table  4.7:  The types of goals respondents set for different topics.
None Clear in my mind Written down
Health 12.9% 81.0% 6.0%
Nutrition 22.8% 72.2% 5.0%
Exercise 18.0% 74.1% 7.8%
Relaxation 44.0% 52.8% 3.2%
Lifestyle 28.8% 66.1% 5.0%
The general envt 44.6% 51.4% 4.0%
The local envt 52.0% 44.0% 4.0%
Family 24.4% 70.3% 5.3%
Relationships 25.4% 68.4% 6.2%
Finances 16.1% 59.2% 24.7%
Spiritual 56.8% 38.0% 5.3%
other 87.2% 9.7% 3.2%
Only 4% of respondents had a written goal for the general environment or the local
environment, although nearly  half of respondents had  a ‘clear in mind’ goal for the
environment  or  their  local  environment.  Respondents  were  asked  some  further
questions  about  their  goal  setting  for  the  environment.  Respondents  were  given
specific environmental topics and asked if they had a goal. Their goal could be ‘written
down’, ‘clear in mind’ or ‘thought about a little’. Again few respondents had written
their goals down. The two topics where respondents were most likely to have a ‘clear
in mind’ goal were recycling and water use. Transport was the area where respondents
were least likely to have a goal; nearly 40% had no transport goal at all. See Table 4.8.
Table  4.8: The types of goals respondents set for different environmental topics.
None Thought about a
little
Clear in my mind Written Down
Transport 39.9% 39.9% 19.2% 1.0%
Recycling 11.7% 28.0% 58.7% 1.6%
Water use 9.3% 24.6% 64.8% 1.4%
Shopping 21.6% 42.1% 33.9% 2.4%
Energy use 13.3% 37.4% 47.5% 1.8%
Waste 19.9% 40.6% 38.8% 0.8%
An  environmental  goal  scale  was  built,  based  on  how  structured  respondent’s
environmental goals were, refer to Table 4.1. For each of the environmental topics
respondents received 3 points for a ‘written down’ goal, 2 points for a ‘clear in mind’
goal, 1 point for a ‘thought about a little’ goal and 0 points for no goal. Potentially67
respondents could score a  minimum of 0  or a  maximum of 18.  The average score
across the entire sample was 7.66 with a standard deviation of 3.30.
4.3.6.  Goals  and  Behaviour
Respondents  were  asked  how  often  they  carried  out  a  range  of  environmental
behaviours. These behaviours are ranked in Figure 4.10 in order of most frequent to
least frequent.
Place recyclable items into curbside recycling
Only run full loads of your washing machine/ dishwasher
Use cold water whenever hot water is not necessary
Don’t leave tap running while brushing your teeth, shaving or washing
Minimise the amount of water you use in the garden
Buy energy efficient appliances
Purchase products that are recyclable
Purchase products that are reusable or refillable
Buy water efficient appliances
Purchase products that have little packaging
Take shorter/ cooler showers
Turn off appliances at the power point rather than leave on standby function
Use alternative transport (walk, bus, bike) wherever possible
Compost organic and garden waste
Buy organic food
Figure  4.10:  Most  frequent environmental  behaviours  undertaken  by  respondents,
listed from most frequent to least frequent.
An environmental behaviour scale  was built based on the number and frequency of
respondent’s environmental behaviours. For example if a respondent ‘always’ carried
out a behaviour they received 3 points, ‘usually’ 2 points, ‘sometimes’ 1  point and
‘never’ 0  points. Potentially respondents  could  receive a  minimum  score of  0  or  a
maximum score of 45. The average score across the entire sample was 24.47 with a
standard deviation of 7.12.
Most  Frequent
Least  Frequent68
To investigate the relationship between environmental behaviour and how respondents
set  their  environmental  goals,  a  Pearson  correlation  test  was  conducted  with  the
environmental behaviour scores and environmental goal scores. A significant (p<0.01)
positive relationship with a strong r value (r=0.65) that explained 42% of the variance
was  found,  i.e.  respondents  that  set  better  environmental  goals  had  better
environmental behaviour. See Figure 4.11.
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Figure 4.11: A  scattergraph  of  the  strong,  positive  relationship  between
environmental goal score and environmental behaviour score.
Respondents rated on a scale of 1 to 6 (1 = not important; 6 = very important) the
importance of different factors in preventing them from acting more environmentally
positive, see Figure 4.12. Other priorities, motivation and a lack of time were the most
important factors preventing respondents from acting positively for the environment.69
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Figure  4.12: The most important factors in preventing respondents from becoming
more environmental.
4.4.  DISCUSSION
The results of the  goal setting questionnaire are  discussed below, in regard to the
reliability  of  the  data,  the  potential  of  goal  setting  as  a  tool  for  environmental
education and its implications for this research.
4.4.1.  The  Data
The demographic characteristics of  the survey sample were compared to the Perth
community’s census data, to determine whether the survey sample is representative of
the Perth community. There were more females in the survey sample (57%), compared
to 51% in the Perth community. This is of little concern because it is common to find a
higher  proportion  of  females  in  both  the  survey  sample  of  a  questionnaire  and
participants  in  a  community  environmental  education  programs.  The  remaining
differences can be attributed to the slightly older survey sample. The median age of
survey respondents was 3 years older than the median age of the Perth community,
this is because census data includes children of all ages and the survey did not. This
older survey sample would account for there being less survey respondents who had70
not finished high school and more who had finished university. For the purpose of the
analysis,  we  can  conclude  that  the  survey  sample  is  representative  of  the  Perth
community. The minor differences resulting from an older respondent group is not of
concern, as we are looking at environmental education programs in the adult sector.
4.4.2.  Potential  of  Goal  Setting  in  Environmental  Education
Nearly 90% of respondents said they use some form of goal setting to achieve what
they want. The high level of goal setting by respondents indicates that goals (in some
form) are used  regularly by  many people in  the community and  is  a  tool they  are
familiar with. The goal setting scale gave an indication of how well they were setting
their  goals  by  determining  important  characteristics  of  their  goals:  commitment,
difficulty, specificity,  frequency,  deadlines  and  whether  it  was  written.  The  entire
sample averaged 19.69 on the scale out of a possible 29. Actual goal setters and
potential goal setters set significantly better goals than non goal setters (Table 4.4).
This means 88% of people (actual goal setters and potential goal setters) already set
effective goals. However, the majority of those people have the potential to set better
goals, by formalising their goal. Latham and Locke (1991) state that although people
are natural self-regulators and goal-directedness is inherent as a life process, people
are not innately effective self-regulators or goal setters. Skill in self-regulation must be
learnt through experience, practice and guidance
Only 2% of respondents  said goal setting was an ineffective way  of changing their
behaviour, all other respondents believed it was effective to some degree. Therefore, if
presented with  goal  setting  in  an environmental  education  program  they  will  have
confidence in the usefulness of goals for changing their behaviour and are less likely to
think of it as a pointless task. Actual goal setters found goal setting significantly more
effective than potential goal setters, who in turn found it significantly more effective71
than non  goal setters (Table 4.2). So  those respondents who  set more  structured
goals and had greater goal setting ability found it the most effective for changing their
behaviour. Not surprisingly, actual goal setters were more likely to achieve their goal
than potential goal setters who in turn were much more likely to achieve their goal
than non goal setters (Figure 4.8). This confirms the findings in the literature that well-
set  goals  with  ‘good  characteristics’  will  lead  to  greater  achievement  (Locke  and
Latham, 1990, 2002; Locke et al., 1981). In addition, those respondents that regularly
achieved their goals had significantly higher goal setting scores than those who did not
regularly  achieve  their  goals  (Figure  4.9).  Therefore  it  is  important  to  ensure
participants  within  an  environmental  education  program  are  taught  effective  goal
setting skills to enable greater goal achievement and behaviour change.
The most common areas for setting goals were finances, health and exercise (Table
4.7). In all areas respondents were much more likely to set an unstructured goal than a
structured  goal.  The  only  area  where  structured  goals  were  commonly  used  was
finance. Increasingly people are encouraged to develop a budget or savings plan as an
effective way of managing their finances (Dingle and Power, 2005). These processes
have many features in common with structured goal setting. It is possible for people to
learn  a  strategy  that  formalises  their  unstructured life  goals,  for  health,  exercise,
spirituality or the environment, just like they have for finances. The challenge is not to
convince participants that goals are effective but to demonstrate how goal setting can
be used  for the positive benefit of the  environment, by  helping them  reduce their
environmental impact through behaviour change.
While  few  respondents  had  structured  goals  for  the  environment  many  had
unstructured goals. There was a strong, positive and significant relationship between
the environmental goal  scale  and  the environmental behaviour scale  that  explained72
42%  of  the  variance  (Figure  4.11).  This  demonstrates  that  even  though  the
environment has not been strongly linked with goal setting in the past, having more
structured environmental goals does lead to greater action and positive behaviour for
the  environment.  Therefore  a  process  by  which  participants  in  an  environmental
education program can set structured environmental goals is likely to achieve greater
positive environmental behaviour change. This process needs to teach participants to
set written goals within the program, to increase the chance of goal achievement and
behaviour change.
The factors preventing respondents from becoming more environmental were a lack of
time, lack of motivation and  other priorities (Figure 4.12). Goal setting can directly
address these issues of time, motivation and priority. Goal setting allows individuals to
identify why they want to achieve the goal, form a strategy for achieving their goal and
commit to it  by  writing it  down. This  helps create  motivation, direction and  focus
thereby making it a priority in their life and justifying the time required. In addition, by
identifying what changes they are able and willing to make, they can set an individual
goal, which is personally motivating and doesn’t conflict with their other priorities.
Respondents indicated that they would be willing to set a goal for the environment if
they were asked. Although non goal setters were less willing, potential goal setters
were just as willing as actual goal setters. This indicates the potential for using goal
setting within an environmental education program. Already 51.4% of respondents had
an unstructured goal  for the environment. A  process needs to be  developed which
enables the formalisation of these goals, within an environmental education program.73
4.5.  CONCLUSION
These results indicate that the majority of people would respond positively to the use
of goal  setting in a behaviour change  program because  they are familiar with goal
setting, have used it before and believe in its effectiveness. They simply need greater
knowledge on how to set goals effectively and some direction for environmental goal
setting. Indeed the high number of potential goal setters indicates that there is a large
proportion of the community that are open to the concept of structured goal setting,
but may need some assistance to  do it. The proportion of the community that are
already  setting  structured  goals  could  be  taught  how  to  improve  their  goal’s
characteristics. The results demonstrate a strong link between environmental goals and
environmental behaviour suggesting that goal setting is just as applicable and effective
for environmental  behaviour  as  other  behaviours.  Based  on  the  outcomes  of  this
questionnaire, goal setting has the potential to be a successful behaviour change tool
that would be well accepted in environmental education programs.74
CHAPTER  FIVE:  GOAL  SETTING  AND  ENVIRONMENTAL
EDUCATION
5. 
5.1.  INTRODUCTION
So far this research has identified that many environmental education programs lack
the tools to create behaviour change (Chapter Two), demonstrated that goal setting is
a proven behaviour change technique (Chapter Three) and established that it is used
by many people in their everyday lives and would be well accepted in an environmental
education  program  (Chapter  Four).  The  question  now  is  how  can  goal  setting  be
incorporated  in  environmental  education  programs  to  create  effective  behaviour
change. This chapter will present a new framework for environmental education, which
incorporates goal  setting as  a  tool  for  behaviour  change,  will  test  this  framework
through  the  implementation  of  a  pilot  project  and  assess  the  potential  of  this
framework for environmental education.
5.2.  A NEW  FRAMEWORK  FOR  ENVIRONMENTAL  EDUCATION
A framework was developed which demonstrates how goal setting can be included in
an environmental education program (see Figure 5.1). This framework utilises many of
the  findings  of  the  literature  reviews  in  Chapters  Two  and  Three.  The  framework
provides participants with both goal setting skills and action knowledge. Participants
set goals to change their behaviour while continued support and feedback is given to
encourage behaviour change and achievement of the goals. Each of the components of
this framework is described in detail below.75
Figure  5.1:  Diagram  of  framework  for  the  inclusion  of  goal  setting  in environmental
education programs.
5.2.1.  Action  Knowledge
Environmental information is an essential component of any environmental education
program  and  consideration  should  be  given  to  the  type  of  information  provided.
Environmental information  that  solely raises  awareness  of  underlying environmental
issues is not sufficient, as it does not teach participants the skills needed for action or
provide the motivation to drive it (Sia et al., 1986). Rather it is specific environmental
information, and  information  about  positive  actions  that  is  the  most  effective  in
promoting change, see section 2.3.1 (Kantola et al., 1984; Stern et al., 1987; Van
Houwelingen and  Van Raaij,  1989).  Therefore,  action  knowledge in  this  framework
refers to specific  information about actions that  can be taken,  the benefits of the
actions and that these actions will make a difference.
5.2.2.  Goal  Setting  Skills
It  was  identified in  Chapter Four  that  while  many  people  use  goal setting  in their
everyday lives, and believe that setting goals can be an effective way of changing their
behaviour, many people do not know how to set goals effectively (section 4.4.2). To
increase the chance of goal achievement and hence behaviour change, it is important
that participants are taught to set effective goals. The characteristics of effective goal
setting that should be taught to participants are outlined in Figure 5.2.
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CHARACTERISTICS OF EFFECTIVE GOAL SETTING
The  goal  is  written:  Writing  the goal down will induce a greater commitment to the action
from participants and they are also less likely to forget it or get distracted from it.
The  goal  is  specific:  A  goal which says ‘I will choose at least three items out of my weekly
grocery shopping because it has the least packaging compared to other brands’ is a much better
goal than ‘I will buy less rubbish’. The specific goal actually tells the person what they want to do
and how they will achieve it.
The  goal  is  positive  and  in  the  present  tense:  In  this  way goals serve as  positive
affirmations reinforcing  good  behaviours not  bad.  For  example  ‘I  am  walking to  work three
mornings a week’ rather than ‘I will not drive my car to work three times a week’.
The  goal  is  challenging  yet  achievable:  If  the goal is challenging participants will put in
greater effort and may be  surprised at what  they can achieve. However be wary  of setting
unrealistic goals that are unachievable as failure may lead participants to become disillusioned
and dissatisfied with the program. For example ‘I am reducing my water consumption by 20%’
may be more realistic than ‘I am only using 40 litres of water a day’.
The  goal  is  measurable:  The  goal needs to be measurable so participants can keep track of
their progress. This way they will know if they need to put in more effort. Also as they get closer
to their goal they will be further motivated.
The  goal  has  a  deadline:  A  deadline will give a sense of urgency and will stimulate effort so
that the goal is achieved by the deadline.
The  goal  has  strategy:  A  goal  consisting  of  an overall  goal  with  sub  goals (steps  to
achieving goals) will not only provide strategy but will also provide continued motivation and
satisfaction as the steps are achieved.
The  goal  is  flexible:  Changed  circumstances  may mean new strategies will be needed to
reach the goal. Goals should be flexible to allow for this and to allow for improvement.
Figure  5.2: Characteristics  of  effective  goal  setting  that  should  be  taught  to
participants.
5.2.3.  Setting  the  Goals
To assist participants in  setting their goal a process  was developed  which included
three  essential  steps:  assessing  and  evaluating,  setting  the  goal  and  identifying
motivations.  With  this  process  participants  set  their  own  goal  rather  than  being
assigned one. Goals that are self-set are more likely to be achieved because greater
effort is put  towards their achievement (Koestner  et  al., 2002; Sheldon and Elliot,
1998, 1999).
Assessing and evaluating
Participants consider the  information and  action strategies they  have received  and
consider how they can apply this to their own lifestyle, i.e. what actions could they
take or what existing behaviours could they improve on.77
Setting the goal
Participants set their own personal goal by writing an overall goal, with specific sub
goals and deadlines. Participants check that their goal has the characteristics shown in
Figure 5.2. Each participant’s goal will be different depending on what they are already
doing, what they are able to do and their home and lifestyle characteristics.
Identifying motivations
After the goal is decided on and written down, participants identify and write down
their personal motivations or reasons for wanting to achieve the goal. Participants are
encouraged to find as many reasons as they can, the more reasons or motivation they
have for doing something, the more effort they will put in. This enables participants to
develop  personal  reasons  for  their  action,  which  has  been  identified  in  both  the
environmental  behaviour  change  research  (section  2.4.10)  and  the  goal  setting
research  (section  3.5.8)  as  creating  more  durable  effects  and  greater  goal
achievement.
5.2.4.  Feedback  and  Support
Feedback has been identified in the goal setting literature as an essential part of any
goal setting process (section 3.5.6). It has also been identified in the environmental
behaviour change literature as a tool for behaviour change (section 2.4.7). Specific
feedback allows participants to attribute outcomes to specific actions, and let them
know their progress towards their goal (Erez, 1977; Erez and Zidon, 1984). Feedback
can either be provided as part of the program (i.e. weekly slips sent to participants
outlining their water consumption for that week), or can be inbuilt into the goal. All
goals  should  be  measurable  so  participants  can  provide  their  own  feedback,  for
example, a sub goal could be for participants to read their energy meters once a week.78
Support is given to participants when they are setting their goals and after the goals
have been set, this helps increase goal commitment and self-efficacy (section 3.5.2
and  3.5.3).  Support  can  be  given  by  establishing  networks  between  participants,
providing personal mentors, a continued relationship with the facilitator, newsletters,
information  lines  or  website  forums.  Participants  may  come  across  difficulties  in
achieving their goal, circumstances may have changed and they may need to set a new
goal or it may just be more difficult than they thought. If participants have a source
from which they can receive encouragement, ask questions and seek ideas, they will be
less likely to walk away from their goal and will persist at it for longer.
5.3.  PILOT  PROJECT  OF  FRAMEWORK
A  pilot  project  was  conducted  to  assess  the  effectiveness  of  this  framework  for
including goal setting in an environmental education program. The pilot project aimed
to reduce household energy consumption by increasing positive energy use behaviours
in the home. Household energy use was used as the target behaviour in the program
because,
a)  it has been identified that there is confusion amongst the community about the
environmental issues of energy consumption and how it relates to behaviour in the
home (Young, 2000),
b)  it has been shown that human behaviour can make a significant difference to the
amount of energy consumed in a household (Seligman et al., 1978; Verhallen and
Van Raaij, 1981), and
c)  it is easily measurable through regular meter readings and historic consumption
data can be obtained from past electricity and gas bills.79
5.3.1.  Participants
Nineteen participants were originally recruited to take part in the program, ten in the
control group and nine in the intervention group. Participants were from the southern
metropolitan region of Perth, Western Australia and were contacted through a local
community centre. After the first few weeks a number of people dropped out of the
program because  they either  had  limited time,  moved  away  or  did  not  return the
questionnaires. On  completion  of  the  program  there  were  five  participants  in  the
control group and seven in the intervention group. Although this program had a small
sample size, as an exploratory pilot project it provided good information on how the
framework can be used to develop an environmental education program that includes
goal  setting  and  was  a  good  basis  for  developing  larger  environmental  education
programs that use the framework.
5.3.2.  The  Program
An evening workshop was used to teach participants goal setting skills and to provide
the action  knowledge. A  small  booklet containing  the  information presented  in  the
workshop was also given to each participant. Following the workshop, personal mentors
visited each participant’s home to support them in setting their energy reduction goals.
Participants were encouraged to choose an overall reduction goal of a specific percent
(i.e. reduce by 10%), and then sub goals of actual  behaviours they  were going to
adopt in order to reach the overall goal.
For eight weeks afterwards, weekly readings of participant’s electricity and gas meters
were recorded  by  researchers and  feedback  notes  were  sent  to  participants. This
feedback told them how much their energy consumption had increased or decreased
compared to last years consumption rates and how much greenhouse gas they had80
saved as a result of their energy conservation efforts. Figure 5.3 demonstrates how
the program for the pilot project was based on the framework.
Figure  5.3:  Application of the environmental education framework within the pilot project
5.3.3.  Evaluation  Methodology
To determine whether behaviour change was occurring participant’s electricity and gas
meters were read for 4 weeks prior to the intervention and for eight weeks afterwards.
Participants were also asked to provide their electricity and gas consumption records
for the past year from their energy bills.
For  each  participant  the  percentage  difference  between  average  past  energy
consumption and average current energy consumption was calculated for both the pre
and post intervention periods. The  percentage difference between  current and  past
energy usage in the post-intervention period was then adjusted for any difference that
had already been identified in the pre-intervention period.
This  data  was  then  plotted  and  one  anomaly  was  observed  (see  Figure  5.4).  A
participant  in  the  control  group  reduced  their  energy  consumption  by  52%.  This
participant identified that the number of people in their household had halved during
the intervention period and therefore this case was dropped from the analysis. Due to
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the small sample size it was not possible to conduct a complete statistical analysis of
this  data.  However,  a  number  of  conclusions  have  been  drawn  through  an
interpretation of the data using descriptive statistics.
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Figure  5.4:  Percentage change in energy consumption during the post intervention period
for each participant
5.3.4.  Results
The current  average  energy consumption for  both groups during  the  pre and post
intervention periods were compared to their previous years energy consumption during
the same time period. See Figure 5.5 and 5.6.
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Figure  5.5:  Energy consumption of the control group during the pre and post intervention
periods for the previous year and the current year.
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Figure  5.6:  Energy  consumption  of  the  intervention  group  during  the  pre  and  post
intervention periods for the previous year and the current year.
A number of points can be drawn from these two graphs. First, the intervention group
had  higher  average  energy  consumption  than  the  control  group  prior  to  the
intervention. Second, both groups  had reduced their consumption between  the  pre
intervention period and the post intervention period  in the previous year. This is in
response to natural climatic variation with the season moving from winter to spring.
Third, the control group’s energy consumption during the pre intervention period  was
8.8% lower than the previous year but in the post intervention period it was 6.7%
higher. For the intervention group the pre intervention energy consumption was 3.7%
lower and the  post intervention period  was  16.8  %  lower, than the  previous year.
Taking into account the differences detected in the pre intervention period the actual
changes in energy consumption in the post intervention period were a 15.5% increase
by the control group and a 13.1% decrease by the intervention group. See Table 5.1
for a summary.
Table  5.1:  Summary of  energy consumption changes  for control group  and intervention
group.
Pre-intervention Change Post-intervention Change Actual change
Post  Intervention
period
Control ﬂ8.8% ›6.7% › 15.5%
Intervention ﬂ3.7% ﬂ16.8% ﬂ 13.1%83
Not  all  participants in  the  intervention  group  set  a  goal  for  reducing  their  energy
consumption. Participant 8 & 12 felt they were doing enough to conserve energy and
couldn’t do anymore. In particular they felt that they couldn’t influence other members
of their household. As the purpose of this study was to examine the ability of goal
setting  to  reduce  energy  consumption  the  intervention  group  was  split  into  two
different categories, those who set goals and those that did not. The data was then
recalculated  based  on  these  three  different  groups.  The  group  that  received  the
intervention but did  not set  a  goal actually increased their  energy consumption by
5.4%. In contrast, the group that received the intervention and set a goal decreased
their energy consumption by 19.7% (see Figure 5.7).
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Figure  5.7:  Comparison of percentage reduced for the three different groups
All participants who set goals to reduce their energy consumption not only reached
their  goal,  they  exceeded  their  goal,  see  Table  5.2.  The  savings  that  these  five
participants made to reach their goals equated to 1577.4 kWh being saved over the
seven weeks of monitoring. In electricity, this is equivalent to 1514 kg of greenhouse
gases being saved by just 5 people over seven weeks.84
Table  5.2:  Amount participants reduced their energy consumption by  compared to their
goal.
PARTICIPANT
Six Seven Nine Ten Eleven
Goal Reduction (%) 10.0 5.0 10.0 Sub goals* 10.0
Actual Reduction (%) 16.4 9.9 15.7 27.7 20.4
*did not set a percentage reduction goal but instead had an extensive list of sub goals
5.3.5.  Participant  Evaluation
A  feedback  form  was  used  to  obtain  feedback  from  the  participants  about  their
participation in  the program. See Appendix B  for  a copy  of the  feedback form. All
participants believed goals  were  an  effective  way  of achieving  what  they  want.  In
addition, four participants thought that goal setting was an effective way of changing
environmental behaviour. All the participants who set a goal believed that they had
reduced their energy consumption. Those that did not set a goal felt that they hadn’t
reduced their energy consumption. Participants who set a goal felt that all components
of  the  program  were  either  helpful  or  very  helpful  for  reducing  their  energy
consumption. In general those participants who set a goal gave more positive feedback
about the program than those who did not set goals.
5.4.  DISCUSSION
A framework was developed to enable the inclusion of goal setting in environmental
education  programs.  A  pilot  project,  aiming  to  reduce  participant’s  energy
consumption, was developed to test the effectiveness of the framework. In the pilot
project participants were taught goal setting skills and given action knowledge through
a workshop and information booklet. Using the outlined goal setting process, home
visits from mentors supported participants setting their goals. Participants responded
positively to the presence of goal setting in the project believing it was an effective
way of changing their behaviour. While two participants in the intervention group chose
not to set a goal, their reasons were based on the belief that they were already doing a
lot in there  home  and  couldn’t  do anymore,  rather than  an objection  to  the  goal85
setting. Those participants who did set a goal rated the program more positively than
those that didn’t set a goal. Indicating that the goal setting process can create a more
positive experience for participants by  encouraging them to actively participate and
commit to the program.
The  results  also  indicate  that  the  goal  setting  process  was  effective  in  creating
behaviour change. All participants who set a goal achieved their goal and consequently
reduced their  energy consumption by  at  least ten  percent. These  five participants
saved the equivalent of 1514kg of greenhouse gas in just seven weeks. Participants in
the control group and participants in the intervention group who did not set a goal,
increased their energy consumption over the same period.
5.5.  CONCLUSION
This  pilot  project  demonstrates  how  the  framework  can  be  used  to  develop  an
environmental education program that includes goal setting. The results of the pilot
project indicate that the inclusion of  goal setting can create positive outcomes for
both behaviour change and the participants experience in the program. Based on the
pilot project further work is warranted, using a larger sample size, to investigate the
application of the framework for  developing environmental education programs that
create effective behaviour change.86
CHAPTER  SIX:  THE  GREEN  HOUSES  PROGRAM
6. 
6.1.  GREEN  HOUSES
Green Houses is an environmental education program that educates the community
about global warming and aims to reduce residential greenhouse gas emissions. The
Green Houses program was initially run as a pilot project in 2003. The implementation
and evaluation of this pilot project is the focus of this chapter. The pilot project was
designed  to  assess  the  effectiveness  of  the  environmental  education  framework
(presented in Chapter Five) for creating behaviour change and  the effectiveness of
different communication strategies for delivering the framework.
6.1.1.  Program  Objectives
The  aim  of  Green  Houses  was  to  achieve  a  15%  reduction  in  the  overall  energy
consumption of participating households. The programs objectives were to,
•  assess the effectiveness of the environmental education framework for including
goal setting in the program,
•  identify the  benefits  created  from  including  goal  setting  in  the  program,  in
particular its effect on behaviour, and
•  assess the effectiveness of different communication strategies for delivering the
framework.
6.1.2.  Program  Partners
The Southern Metropolitan Regional Council, Murdoch University, and the Sustainable
Energy  Development  Office  (SEDO)  were  joint  partners  in  the  pilot  project.  The
Southern  Metropolitan  Regional  Council  (SMRC)  is  a  local  government  body  with
responsibility  for  developing  and  managing  environmentally  sustainable  solutions,87
focussed on waste management and greenhouse gas abatement, for the communities
of Canning, Cockburn, East Fremantle, Fremantle, Kwinana, Melville and Rockingham.
Residential  energy  use  accounts  for  over  15%  of  total  emissions  in  the  southern
metropolitan  region,  equivalent  to  1,347,000  tonnes  of  CO2  per  year  (Southern
Metropolitan Regional Council, 2003). Of all household activities, home energy use is
the  largest  contributor of  greenhouse  gas  emissions  in  the  southern  metropolitan
region, creating even  more emissions  than private transport (Southern Metropolitan
Regional Council, 2003). The  Sustainable Energy  Development Office (SEDO)  is  the
state government body responsible for accelerating the adoption of renewable energy
and  energy  efficiency  within  Western  Australia  and  for  implementing  the  State’s
sustainable energy policy.
6.1.3.  Recruiting  Participants
The majority of participants  were  recruited through personalised mail-outs. Specific
streets in  East  Fremantle  and  Kwinana  were  targeted,  with  two  types  of letters.
Intervention letters invited people to participate in the Green Houses program with the
option of attending a workshop or using a website. The program was presented as a
service to help individuals reduce their environmental impact, save money on energy
bills and meet like-minded people in the community. The control letters simply asked
people to be part of a university study on household energy use and no mention of the
Green Houses program was made. Due to evaluation requirements, householders had to
meet the following criteria to participate.
•  Had lived at their present address for at least one year – because  their energy
bills for the previous 12 months were required.
•  Western Power and Alinta Gas account numbers had to be supplied - so previous
energy use records could be obtained.
•  Easy to access meter boxes – so energy use could be monitored.88
For  the  school  program  interested  teachers  were  contacted,  and  two  year  4/5
classrooms at Calista Primary School, Kwinana and one year 5 classroom at Richmond
Primary School, East  Fremantle, were  recruited. Letters  were sent  to the children’s
parents asking  if  they  were  willing  to  participate in  the  study.  If  they  gave  their
agreement and met the participation requirements above they were accepted as part
of the study. Those students whose parents did not give their consent or did not meet
the  evaluation requirements, still  participated  in  the  classroom  activities, but  their
parents were not evaluated.
6.2.  APPLICATION  OF  THE  FRAMEWORK
The  Green  Houses  program  was  based  on  the  environmental education  framework
presented in  Chapter Five,  see  Figure  6.1. Four different communication strategies
were used to deliver the framework: community workshops, an interactive website, an
information booklet and school classrooms.
Figure  6.1: Application of the environmental education framework within the Green Houses
program.
6.2.1.  Action  Knowledge
The  environmental  information  delivered  to  participants  as  part  of  the  program
included; what global warming is,  the consequences of climate change,  why energy
consumption needs to be reduced, how to reduce energy consumption in the home
including specific actions they could take, and the rewards of conserving energy e.g.
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saving  money  on  power  bills  and  improved  environmental  quality.  Step-by-step
instructions and diagrams were given for unfamiliar actions.
The community workshops were  held over two  nights in the  council offices of East
Fremantle and  Kwinana. A  presentation  was  given  and  an  information booklet  was
handed out to participants.  See  Appendix C  for the contents page of this booklet.
Online  participants  could  access  the  Green  Houses  website
(www.smrc.com.au/greenhouses)  at  anytime  by  entering a  personal  ID number  and
password. The website contained the same environmental information presented in the
workshop  and  the  information  booklet  was  available  for  downloading.  Those
participants who nominated to come to a workshop but were unable to come on the
night were sent the information booklet. The school workshops occurred in the same
week as the community workshops, and were held on  school grounds during school
hours. Students were given an adapted version of the community workshops that was
suitable for their age group. Students also had access to the website.
6.2.2.   Goal  Setting
Information on goal  setting and  the goal setting process described in Chapter  Five
(assessing and evaluating; setting the goal; identifying motivations) was provided to
program participants. Within Green Houses, goals were referred to as ‘eco aims’. In the
workshops the goal setting information was delivered during the presentation and in
the  information  booklet.  Goal  setting  was  facilitated  during  the  workshop  with
participants setting their goal on a special card (see Appendix D). This could then be
displayed in a prominent place in their home to serve as a reminder of their energy
reduction goals. Goal setting information was provided to website participants as part
of the website and  in the downloadable booklet. An  interactive version of the  goal
setting card was provided online where participants could enter and save their goal. For90
booklet  participants  the  card  was  posted  to  participants  along  with  the  booklet
containing  the  goal  setting  information.  The  final  part  of  the  school  workshop
concentrated on  goal setting, students were asked to write down the actions they
were going to take on the goal setting card. Once this was completed, students were
encouraged to set energy reduction goals with the whole family at home.
6.2.3.  Support  and  Feedback
Feedback was provided through two channels. Firstly, all participants were shown how
to  monitor  their  energy  consumption  by  reading  their  electricity and  gas  meters,
allowing them to follow their own progress. Workshop and booklet participants received
a  graph  of  their  past  energy  consumption, and  a  card  for  monitoring their  future
energy consumption. See Appendix E for an example. The website had individual graphs
displaying participants previous energy use patterns. Participants could then enter their
current meter  readings, which  would  be  plotted  on  the  graph  and  the  amount  of
greenhouse  gas  emissions  they  had  saved  would  be  automatically  calculated.  The
school groups read their energy meters and entered the readings on the website as
part of a school project. Secondly, all participants received ongoing feedback through
monthly Green Houses newsletters. The newsletter contained an update on how much
greenhouse gas had been saved by their local community, more energy saving tips and
positive  case  studies  to  encourage  people  to  maintain  their  energy  conscious
behaviours. The newsletters are attached in Appendix F.
Support  was  provided  via  the  project  officer,  who  was  available  throughout  the
program  to  help  participants with  advice  on  how  to  overcome  obstacles  or  offer
encouragement to stick to their goals. In addition, a follow-up workshop was held for
the workshop  group  where  they  could  share  their  experiences  and  ideas  and  ask
questions. Similarly, an  online discussion page  was  available for  the website  group,91
where  they  could  post  questions  and  ideas  to  other  participants and  the  project
officer. Teachers supported students through reminders, assignments and classroom
posters. A follow  up presentation and energy-wise picnic was  held for students, to
reward their participation.
6.3.  EVALUATION  METHODOLOGY
The evaluation methodology involved comparing the intervention and control groups
energy consumption data, pre and post questionnaire results and feedback forms. This
approach is outlined in Table 6.1 and described in detail in sections 6.3.1 to 6.3.4.
6.3.1.  Intervention  and  Control  Groups
There were four intervention groups: those who attended the workshop (intv wshop),
those who used the website (intv online) and parents who were recruited through the
schools (intv schools). Participants who nominated to come to a workshop but did not
turn up on the night were sent the booklet and became part of the booklet group (intv
booklet). The  control participants were  initially asked  to  be part  of an  energy  use
study. A few weeks later they were asked if they would like to attend a workshop on
how to reduce home energy use. The control workshops were held at the same venues
in the  week following the  intervention workshops. The  control workshops used  the
same format as the intervention workshop but did not include goal setting. The control
participants who  attended  this  workshop  were  put  in  the  control  workshop  group
(control wshop). Those people who nominated to come to the workshop but did not
show  up  on  the  night  were  sent  a  modified  booklet  that  provided  environmental
information, but no goal setting information. These participants were put in the control
booklet group  (control book). Those  people who  did not  respond to  the  workshop
invite were put in the control normal group and received no environmental information
(control no).92
Table  6.1: The different intervention and control groups used in the pilot project
Strategy Techniques No. of
participants
Control booklet group
(control book)
Monitoring
Questionnaire
Environmental knowledge through booklet
15
Control workshop group
(control wshop)
Monitoring
Questionnaire
Environmental knowledge through workshop
25
Control normal group
(control no)
Monitoring
Questionnaire
No information
112
Intervention booklet group
(intv book)
Monitoring
Questionnaire
Environmental knowledge (booklet)
Goal setting process (booklet)
Feedback & Newsletter (mail)
26
Intervention website group
(intv online)
Monitoring
Questionnaire
Environmental knowledge (website)
Goal setting process (website)
Feedback & Newsletter (mail)
60
Intervention workshop group
(intv wshop)
Monitoring
Questionnaire
Environmental knowledge (workshop)
Goal setting process (workshop)
Feedback & Newsletter (mail)
23
Intervention school group
(intv school)
Monitoring
Questionnaire
Environmental knowledge (workshop)
Goal setting process (workshop & website)
Feedback & Newsletter (website, mail, class)
36
TOTAL 297
6.3.2.  Questionnaires
The pre-intervention questionnaire included questions on demographics, self-reported
energy  use  behaviour,  environmental  knowledge,  general  environmental  attitudes,
specific environmental attitudes and questions about goal setting, see Appendix G. To
determine if any knowledge, attitude or behavioural changes had occurred, these same
questions were asked  in a  post intervention questionnaire. With  the school  groups,
parents completed the questionnaires rather than the children. This approach was used
to test if the transfer of information from school to the home environment via the
students was changing the knowledge, attitudes and behaviour of parents.93
6.3.2.1.  Scale Reliability
Using variables  from  the  questionnaire, four  scales  were  developed:  environmental
knowledge,  energy  use  behaviour,  general  environmental  attitudes  and  specific
environmental attitudes. See  Table 6.2 for  a summary  and Appendix G  for the  full
scales. The environmental knowledge  scale  included eleven knowledge questions on
energy use in the home or the greenhouse effect, participants could answer true or
false. Participants obtained a score of  1 for a correct answer or 0 for an incorrect
answer, and all  scores were added  together to give  a total  score. The energy  use
behaviour scale asked how frequently (always, usually, sometimes, never) participants
carried out  different  energy  conservation behaviours  in  their  home.  If  they  always
carried out a behaviour they received a score of 3; usually (2); sometimes (1) and
never (0). These scores were then added to give a total score with the higher the
score  the  more  positive  their  behaviour.  Dunlop  and  Van  Liere’s  (1978)  New
Environmental Paradigm Scale was used to test attitudes towards the environment in
general and a specific environmental attitudes scale was used to test attitudes towards
energy conservation and the greenhouse effect. Both these scales used a Likert scale
(strongly agree,  agree,  unsure,  disagree,  strongly  disagree), the  higher the  overall
score the more positive were their attitudes.
Reliability analysis was conducted on each scale using the Cronbach alpha coefficient to
determine internal consistency of the scales. Ideally, the Cronbach alpha value should
be above 0.7, however, it is sensitive to the number of variables in the scale, especially
if there are less than ten items (Pallant, 2001). The general environmental attitude and
specific environmental attitude scales both have alpha values greater than 0.7 and can
be considered reliable. The alpha for the energy use behaviour scale is 0.6327. As this
scale only had 11 variables, the lower Cronbach alpha value is likely to be due to this,
rather than a lack of internal consistency. Therefore we can consider the energy use94
behaviour scale as reliable. The environmental knowledge scale however has a very low
Cronbach alpha value of 0.3744.  This scale cannot be considered  reliable and  care
should be taken when interpreting the results of this scale.
Table  6.2:  Scales used in the questionnaire and their Cronbach Alpha values
Scale Variables Alpha
Environmental knowledge^ 4a+4b+4c+4d+4e+4f+4g+4h+4i+4j+4k 0.37
Energy use behaviour 5a+5b+5c+5d+5e+5f+5g+5h+5i+5j+5k 0.63
General Environmental
Attitudes*
6a+6b+6c+6d+6e+6f+6g+6h+6i+6j+6k+6l+6m+
6n+6o
0.77
Specific Environmental
Attitudes#
7a+7b+7c+7d+7e+7f+7g+7h+7i+7j+7k+7l+7m+
7n+7o+7p+7q+7r+73
0.76
^relating to energy issues
*sourced from (Dunlap and Van Liere, 1978)
#partly sourced from (Seligman et al., 1978)
6.3.2.2.  Scale Normality
For each scale histograms were plotted, kurtosis and skewness values calculated and
the  Kolmogorov-Smirnov  statistic  tested,  see  Figure  6.2  to  Figure  6.5.  The
Kolmogorov-Smirnov statistic was  less than 0.05 for each scale, indicating that the
assumption of normality  was  violated. Pallant  (2001)  recognises  that  this  is quite
common in larger samples. The histograms indicate a reasonably normal distribution of
scores, with only small levels of skewness and kurtosis. Tabachnick and Fidell (1996)
report that in large samples, skewness often does not deviate enough from normality
to make  a  substantive difference in  the  analysis. They also  report that  in  a  large
sample the impact of kurtosis diminishes and even disappears with samples of 200 or
more. As the sample size is over 200 it is safe to assume that the slight skewness and
kurtosis  in  these  graphs  are  unlikely  to  affect  analysis  or  normality.  Further,  a
comparison of the mean and 5% trimmed mean for each scale shows little difference.
This indicates that any extreme values are not having a strong influence on the mean
(Pallant, 2001). Bryman and Cramer (1994) also state that a very similar mean and
median value (which is the case in these four scales), is an indicator of normality. From95
these additional assessments it is apparent that the distribution of scores on all four
scales are reasonably normal and further analysis using parametric tests is valid.
Testing  for  Normality  on  the  Environmental  Knowledge  Scale
Figure  6.2: Assessing normality for the environmental knowledge scale; means, skewness,
kurtosis and Kolmogorov-Smirnov
Testing  for  Normality  on  the  Energy  Use  Behaviour  Scale
Figure  6.3:  Assessing normality for the  environmental behaviour scale; means,  skewness,
kurtosis and Kolmogorov-Smirnov.
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Testing  for  Normality  on  the  Environmental  General  Attitude  Scale
Figure  6.4:  Assessing  normality  for  the  environmental  general  attitude  scale;  means,
skewness, kurtosis and Kolmogorov-Smirnov.
Testing  for  Normality  on  the  Environmental  Specific  Attitude  Scale
Figure  6.5:  Assessing  normality  for  the  environmental  specific  attitude  scale;  means,
skewness, kurtosis and Kolmogorov-Smirnov.
6.3.3.  Energy  Consumption
Periodic readings of participants electricity and  gas meters  were taken to establish
their  energy  consumption  patterns  before  and  after  the  intervention.  Monitoring
commenced 6  weeks before the  intervention and  then continued periodically for  5
months after the intervention. Energy use billing data for the previous year (2002) was
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also obtained from Western  Power and Alinta Gas. See Figure 6.6 for a diagram of
these monitoring periods.
Figure  6.6:  Monitoring periods during the intervention year and  corresponding periods of
last years energy consumption data obtained from Western Power and Alinta
Gas.
Energy consumption before the intervention (pre-intv) was compared to participants
energy  consumption  at  the  same  time  in  the  last  year  (pre-last)  as  their  energy
consumption in 2003 may have been different to 2002, even before the intervention
commenced, i.e. teenage children may have moved out of home, insulation may have
been fitted etc. If there was an obvious difference, then the level of consumption in
the post intervention period of the last year (post-last) was adjusted.
For example  Table  6.3  shows  that  historically energy  consumption increased  from
11.85  kWh/day  in  the  pre  intervention  period  to  13.56  kWh/day  in  the  post
intervention period. However energy consumption during the pre intervention of  the
current year was higher (13.99 kWh/day) compared to the historic consumption 11.85
kWh/day. Thus we would expect that the post intervention energy consumption in the
current  year  would  be  higher  than  the  historical  post  intervention  consumption.
Therefore an expected post intervention consumption is calculated and we compare
energy consumption after the intervention with  this expected value rather than the
historic value. The expected value is calculated by historic consumption value by the
Intervention  year
(monitoring)
Last  year
(energy records)
        pre-intv       intv       post-intv
        pre-last      post-last
1/9/03 – 12/10/03 20/10/03 – 16/2/04
1/9/02 – 12/10/02 20/10/02 – 16/2/0398
base  adjustment. The  base  adjustment  is  the  proportional  difference  between  the
historic and current  pre intervention consumptions  (see  Table  6.3 for calculations).
Energy consumption levels during the post intervention period of the intervention year
(post-intv) were then compared to participants adjusted energy levels in the post-last
period, to determine whether there was a change in energy consumption, as a direct
result of the project. See Table 6.3 for an example of how this was done.
Table  6.3:  An example of how percentage change in energy consumption was calculated.
Pre
(kWh/day)
Post
(kWh/day)
Base
adjustment
Expected Post
(kWh/day)
Actual % change
Last year 11.85
(energy
records)
13.56
(energy
records)
1.18
(pre-intv/pre-
last)
16.01
(base * post-
last)
-8.43 %
(1-(post-intv/exp  -
post)*100)
Intervention
year
13.99
(monitoring)
14.66
(monitoring)
6.3.4.  Participant  Feedback
In  addition  to  the  questionnaires,  intervention  workshop,  online  and  booklet
participants were asked to share their opinions about the project via a feedback form.
The  feedback  form  asked  questions  about  participant  satisfaction,  program
effectiveness, and goal progress.  See Appendix H for a copy of the feedback form. For
the schools group an informal group discussion was  held with students about what
they liked and didn’t like about the program. In addition, an interview was held with
each of the teachers involved to obtain their opinion on how effective the program was
and how well it fit into the school curriculum and culture.
6.3.5.  Data  Analysis
The  pre  and  post  intervention  questionnaires  were  coded  and  entered  into  the
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS). Using SPSS the data was analysed to
determine  differences  between  groups  and  differences  between  the  pre  and  post
intervention.  The  statistical  tests  one-way  ANOVA  and  chi-square  test  for99
independence have already been described in section 4.2.4. Additional tests used to
evaluate the Green Houses program are outlined below. The methodology is taken from
Pallant (2001), unless otherwise stated.
A paired samples t-test is used to detect change on a continuous variable between two
different occasions, i.e. pre and post intervention. Steps to conducting a paired sample
t-test are,
1)  Check whether the significance (2-tailed) is less than 0.05. This indicates that the
continuous variable did change significantly.
2)  Compare the mean  values to see  if this significant change  was an  increase or
decrease.
3)  Calculate the eta squared value to determine the strength of the effect.
A  mixed  between-within  ANOVA  tests  for  change  on  a  continuous variable  across
multiple groups and across different time periods. It determines if there is an effect for
time, an effect for group and an interaction effect between group and time. In this
case time refers to differences between pre and post intervention and group refers to
differences between participation groups.
1)  Check that  the Box’s  M  statistic is  above 0.001 to  ensure the  assumption of
homogeneity of intercorrelations is not violated.
2)  In  the  multivariate table  check  whether  the  Wilks  Lambda  value,  for  time,  is
significant. If significant there is an effect for time. An eta squared value is also
provided.
3)  In  the  between-subjects  table  check  whether  group  has  a significant  value.  If
significant then there is an effect for group. An eta squared value is also provided.100
4)  In the multivariate table check whether the Wilks Lambda value for time*group is
significant. If significant  then  there  is  an  interaction effect  between  time  and
group. An eta squared value is also provided.
An analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) is similar to a one-way ANOVA but can control for
an additional variable (covariate) when exploring differences between groups.
1)  Check the  homogeneity of  variances assumption  has  not  been  violated.  If the
Levene  statistic  is  significant  then  the  assumption  has  been  violated.  If  the
assumption is violated it is necessary to use a more stringent level of significance,
i.e. p < 0.01.
2)  In  the  between-subjects  table  check  whether  group  has  a significant  value.  If
significant there is an effect for group. An eta squared value is also provided.
3)  Determine whether the covariate has a significant relationship with the dependent
variable while controlling for the independent variable (group), by  seeing if the
covariate line has a significant value. An eta squared value is also given.
4)  Check the estimated marginal means to get  the new means for the dependent
variable now that the effect of the covariate has been statistically removed.
6.4.  RESULTS
The results obtained from the evaluation include demographics, participant’s eco aims,
questionnaire data, energy consumption data and participant feedback.
6.4.1.  Questionnaire  Results
When people first registered to participate in the program, they were separated into
four  groups;  workshop,  online,  school  or  control.  The  responses  from  the  pre
intervention questionnaire were sorted into these ‘original’ groups to determine if there
were differences in the type of participant who was attracted to the different types of101
intervention.  After  the  intervention,  the  groups  were  divided  into  intervention
workshop,  intervention  online,  intervention  school,  intervention  booklet,  control
workshop,  control  booklet  and  control  normal  depending  on  what  activities  they
participated in. These ‘participation’ groups were used to detect changes that occurred
as a result of goal setting and the different communication strategies.
6.4.1.1.  Reasons for Participating
The main reasons for participating were to do something positive for the environment,
make  the  home  more  energy  efficient  and  save  money.  A  chi-square  test  for
independence found a significant difference (p<0.05) in the school group’s reasons for
participating, 59% of the school participants wished to save money. See Table 6.4 and
Figure 6.7.
Table  6.4:  Relationship between intervention group and reasons for participating, results of
a chi-square test.
Minimum Expected
Cell Frequency
Pearson Chi-Square
Value
Significance
Save money 5.23 7.286 0.026*
Positive environment 7.19 0.183 0.913
Energy efficiency 7.19 2.649 0.266
Active with community 3.27 0.711 0.701
* indicates a significant difference
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Figure  6.7: Most important reasons for participating in the program for the different groups102
6.4.1.2.  Demographics
There were slightly more female participants (55.2%) than male (44.8%). This was
consistent  across  all  groups  and  nearly  all  participants  had  English  as  their  first
language. The program attracted very few participants under the age of 25 with the
majority of  participants over  40.  The  age  range did  appear to  differ between  the
groups. This was tested  using a chi-square test  for independence. As  the minimum
expected cell  frequency was  violated (because there  were  very few  people  in the
younger age categories) the data was recoded into age groups of under 55 and over
55. Participants in the online and schools groups were significantly younger (p<0.01)
than  participants  in  the  workshop  and  control  groups,  see  Table  6.5.  The  age
distribution of the different groups is shown in Figure 6.8.
Table  6.5:  Relationship between intervention group and reasons for participating, results of
a chi-square test.
Minimum Expected
Cell Frequency
Pearson Chi-Square
Value
Significance
Participant  age 6.95 22.891 0.000*
* indicates a significant difference
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Figure  6.8: Age demographics of the different groups, under 55 and over 55
Using  a  chi-square  test  for  independence  there  was  also  a  significant  (p<0.05)
difference  in  participant’s  occupations,  see  Table  6.6.  The  online  group  had  a103
significantly higher proportion of participants with professional occupations, while the
school group had a higher proportion of home carers. Both the workshop and control
group had a higher proportion of retired people. There were no significant differences
in the education and income levels of the different groups.
Table  6.6:  Relationship between intervention group and reasons for participating, results of
a chi-square test.
Minimum Expected
Cell Frequency
Pearson Chi-Square
Value
Significance
Participant  occupation 1.83 23.286 0.025*
* indicates a significant difference
Participant Occupation
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Figure  6.9: Participant occupations in the different groups.
The program was largely attracting those in a free standing home (78.5%) rather than
those in smaller homes. The majority of participants were  either paying a mortgage
(45%) or  had  finished  paying their  mortgage (47.8%). Using  a  one-way ANOVA  a
significant difference (p<0.01) with  a  medium  effect size, was  found between  the
number of occupants in the households of different groups. The schools group had an
average of 4.12 occupants, significantly higher than the other three groups. The online
group also had significantly more occupants than the workshop group. See Table 6.7
and Figure 6.10.104
Table  6.7: How many occupants did the groups have, results of a one-way ANOVA
Homogeneity of Variances ANOVA
Levene
statistic
Significance F-ratio Significance
Eta2
No Occupants 5.088 0.002 12.360 0.000* 0.13
Post-hoc
comparisons
Mean Value Intv wshop Intv online Intv school control
Intv wshop 2.25 - * * -
Intv online 2.91 * - * -
Intv school 4.12 * * - *
control 2.43 - - * -
* indicates a significant difference
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Figure  6.10: Number of  household occupants in the different groups.
6.4.2.  Barriers  to  Change
Over 80% of participants thought they had the ability to change the environmental
impact of their household activities. When asked what factors were preventing them
from making those changes participants responded with; keeping motivated, trying to
influence other members of  the  household and money. See  Figure 6.11.  A lack  of
interest was the least important reason. Using a chi-square test for independence there
was no significant difference between the different group’s barriers to change.105
Prevention Factors
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Keeping motivated
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Figure  6.11: The  importance  of  different  factors  in  preventing  participants from
making environmental changes.
6.4.3.  Goal  Setting  Experience
When participants were asked how they set goals, most had a specific idea in mind
(71%) and a third had formalised their goals by writing them down (30%) or telling
others (35%). Only 7% of participants said they did not set goals in their daily lives,
see Figure 6.12. Using a chi-square test for independence there was no difference in
the type of goals set by the different groups.
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Figure  6.12 What techniques  participants use  to  set their  goal (note  they could  choose
more than one technique).106
Participants rated on a scale of 1 to 6 (1 = not effective; 6 = very effective), how
effective they thought goal setting was (mean = 4.83), how specific they made their
goals (mean = 4.10),  how difficult they made their goals (mean =  3.61) and how
determined they were to achieve their goals (mean = 4.42), see Figure 6.13. Over half
the participants (58.5%) usually achieved their goal. The areas of health (82.4%) and
finances (76.5%) were the most common areas for setting goals. The environment was
the  least  common  area  for  goal  setting  with  only  29.4%  of  participants  setting
environmental goals (see Figure 6.14). No significant difference was found between
the groups for any of the goal setting questions.
Goal Characteristics
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Figure  6.13: How participants rated different aspects of their goal setting on a scale of 1 to
6 before the intervention.
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Figure  6.14 Percentage of participants who set goals in different areas.107
6.4.4.  Changes  in  Questionnaire  Scales
Questionnaire  scales  were  used  to  determine  participant’s  level  of environmental
knowledge, energy use behaviour, general environmental attitudes and energy specific
attitudes. One-way ANOVA’s were used to compare how the original groups scored on
these  scales  in  the  pre  intervention questionnaire.  No  significant  differences  were
found.
Using a mixed between-within ANOVA a significant (p<0.01) moderate effect of time
(pre – post) on participant’s environmental knowledge scores was found but there was
no  significant  differences  between  groups,  nor  was  there  a  significant  interaction
effect. See Table 6.8. The graph in Figure 6.15 demonstrates that all groups increased
their environmental knowledge score after the intervention.
Table  6.8:  Testing for significant differences in environmental knowledge scores between
participation groups, and between pre and post intervention, results of a mixed
between-within ANOVA.
F Sign Eta squared
Time (pre-post) 0.921 0.000* 0.079
Group 1.459 0.194 0.045
Time*Group 0.966 0.379 0.034
* indicates a significant difference
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Figure  6.15: Changes in participant’s levels of environmental knowledge between the
pre and post questionnaires.108
Mixed between-within ANOVA’s found that there was no significant effects for time or
group  on  participant’s  general  environmental  attitude  scores  or  their  specific
environmental attitude scores. See Table 6.9 and Table 6.10.
Table  6.9: Testing  for  significant  differences  in  general  environmental  attitude  scores
between participation groups, and between pre and post intervention, results of
a mixed between-within  ANOVA.
F Sign Eta squared
Time (pre-post) 3.452 0.065 0.018
Group 1.558 0.162 0.048
Time*Group 0.866 0.521 0.027
* indicates a significant difference
Table  6.10:  Testing  for  significant  differences  in  specific  environmental  attitude  scores
between participation groups, and between pre and post intervention, results of
a mixed between-within  ANOVA.
F Sign Eta squared
Time (pre-post) 0.377 0.540 0.002
Group 1.504 0.179 0.049
Time*Group 0.829 0.549 0.028
* indicates a significant difference
A mixed between-within ANOVA found a significant (p<0.01), large effect of time on
participant’s energy use behaviour scores but no significant effect for group. However,
a significant (p<0.01) large interaction effect was found suggesting that there was an
interaction between  group  and  the  energy use  behaviour scores  from pre  to  post
intervention (see  Table 6.11).  Inspection of Figure  6.16  suggests that  energy  use
behaviour  scores  increased  from  pre  to  post  intervention  and  that  some  groups
increased more than others. To investigate this  further the SPSS file was split into
participation groups and paired sample t-tests were conducted. It was found that all
the  groups,  except  for  the  schools  group  and  the  control  normal  group,  had  a
significant (p<0.01) increase in environmental behaviour with a large effect size.109
Table  6.11: Testing for significant differences in environmental behaviour scores between
participation groups, and between pre and post intervention, results of a mixed
between-within  ANOVA.
F Sign Eta squared
Time (pre-post) 0.643 0.000* 0.357
Group 1.510 0.178 0.051
Time*Group 0.860 0.000* 0.140
* indicates a significant difference
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Figure  6.16: Changes  in  participant’s  levels  of  self  reported  positive  energy
behaviours  between  the  pre  and  post  questionnaires.  *indicates  a
significant difference.
6.4.5.  Change  in  Goal  Setting  Characteristics
A mixed between-within ANOVA found no significant effect for time or group on how
participants rated the effectiveness of goal setting or in how difficult they set their
goals. There was however a significant  (p<0.05) small effect for time, a significant
(p<0.05)  moderate  effect  for  group  as  well  as  a  moderate  significant  (p<0.05)
interaction effect on how specific participants set their goals, see Table 6.12. These
effects were investigated further using paired sample t-tests and it was found that the
intervention  workshop  group  (p<0.01)  and  the  control  workshop  group  (p<0.05)
significantly increased the specificity of their goals, with a large effect, between pre
and post intervention. See Figure 6.17.110
Table 6.12: Testing  for  significant  differences  in  goal  specificity  scores  between
participation groups, and between pre and post intervention, results of a mixed
between-within  ANOVA.
F Sign Eta squared
Time (pre-post) 6.679 0.011* 0.034
Group 2.440 0.027* 0.072
Time*Group 2.296 0.037* 0.068
* indicates a significant difference
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Figure  6.17:  Change  in how participants rated the specificity of their goals between pre and
post intervention. * indicates a significant difference
Using a mixed between-within ANOVA a significant (p<0.01) small effect for time, was
found for participant’s commitment to reach their goals, no effect for group was found
nor was an interaction effect found, see Table 6.13. The time effect was investigated
further using a paired samples t-test and it was found the intervention workshop group
and the intervention booklet group significantly increased their commitment to their
goals between pre and post intervention, with a large effect. See Figure 6.18
Table  6.13: Testing  for  significant  differences  in  goal  commitment  scores  between
participation groups, and between pre and post intervention, results of a mixed
between-within  ANOVA.
F Sign Eta squared
Time (pre-post) 9.974 0.002* 0.050
Group 2.412 0.167 0.046
Time*Group 1.754 0.111 0.052
* indicates a significant difference111
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Figure  6.18:  Change in how participants rated the specificity of their goals between pre and
post intervention. * indicates a significant difference
6.4.6.  Energy  Baseline  of  Groups
When the baseline energy use of households  were compared, there were significant
differences, with the online group and school group being the largest energy users (see
Figure 6.19). However, the number of occupants in the home is likely to have an effect
on baseline energy. Therefore, a one-way analysis of covariance was used to determine
if there  was  a  difference in  the baseline  energy consumption  of  the  groups when
controlling for the number of occupants. A significant (p<0.05) difference, with a small
effect, was found between the group’s baseline energy consumption. The number of
occupants also had a significant (p<0.01) large effect on baseline energy consumption,
accounting for 28.4% of the variance in household baseline energy consumption. See
Table 6.14. When the baseline energy consumption was adjusted for the number of
occupants, the school group was actually the lowest consumers of energy, see Figure
6.19.
Table  6.14:  Comparing the effects of number of residents on baseline energy consumption
of the different groups, results of a one-way ANCOVA.
Value Sign Eta Squared
Group 3.584 0.015* 0.056
No of occupants 71.244 0.000* 0.284
* indicates a significant difference112
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Figure  6.19: Comparison of the baseline energy consumption of the different groups with and
without controlling for the number of occupants in the home.
6.4.7.  Measured  Changes  in  Energy  Consumption
Using a mixed between-within ANOVA, the energy consumption of participants in the
post intervention period was compared to their consumption at the same time in the
previous year to see if there was any effect for time or group. A significant (p<0.01)
moderate effect was  found for  both  time  and  group,  but there  was no  significant
interaction effect. See Table 6.15. These effects were investigated further using paired
samples t-tests. The intervention workshop, intervention online and control workshop
group had a significant (p<0.01) decrease in energy consumption (-16.59%, -6.63% &
-11.66%  respectively).  See  Figure  6.20. The  intervention workshop  decreased  an
additional 5% compared to the control workshop, indicating the value of goal setting.
The intervention booklet  group  (-8.36) and  the control booklet  group (-5.39) also
decreased but this change was not found to be significant. The schools group was the
only group to have increased (+5.84%), although this increase was not significant.
Table  6.15: Testing for significant differences in energy consumption between participation
groups, and between pre and post intervention, results of a  mixed between-
within  ANOVA.
F Sign Eta squared
Time (pre-post) 0.894 0.000* 0.105
Group 4.353 0.000* 0.119
Time*Group 0.971 0.441 0.029
* indicates a significant difference113
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Figure  6.20: A comparison of the average percentage change in energy consumption
in  the  period  following  the  intervention,  *  indicates  a  significant
difference.
6.4.8.  Energy  Use  Trends
Periodic energy consumption monitoring demonstrated how energy savings varied over
time, (see Figure 6.21 and Figure 6.22). All groups had a similar savings pattern with
the greatest  reductions occurring 4-6  weeks after the  intervention, (during energy
period 2 and 3). The energy reductions then became smaller in energy period 4 and
smaller again in energy period 5. A mixed between-within ANOVA found that time had
a significant (p<0.01)  large effect on energy  consumption, group  had  a significant
(p<0.01)  medium  effect  on  energy  consumption  and  there  was  no  significant
interaction effect. See Table 6.16. Meaning energy consumption changed over time
and the groups differed in their energy consumption but there was no difference in how
different groups changed their consumption over time. Inspection of the Figures 6.21
and 6.22 suggest the intervention workshop and the intervention booklet were better
at maintaining the  participants energy  savings over a  longer period. At the  end of
energy period 5 the intervention workshop still had over 10% reduction but the control
workshop no longer had any reduction.114
Table  6.16: Testing for significant differences in energy consumption between participation
groups, over five months, results of a mixed between-within  ANOVA.
F Sign Eta squared
Time 0.623 0.000* 0.377
Group 3.132 0.006* 0.088
Time*Group 0.870 0.296 0.034
* indicates a significant difference
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Figure  6.21:  Comparison of the two workshop groups energy reductions over time. (The dates
for  the  energy  periods  are  as  follows  ep1,  20/10/03  –  3/11/03;  ep2,
3/11/03 – 17/11/03; ep3, 17/11/03 – 8/12/03; ep4, 8/12/03 – 5/1/04;
ep5, 5/1/04 – 16/2/04).
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Figure  6.22: Comparison of the two booklet groups energy reduction over time.
6.4.9.  Participants  Eco-aims
All workshop participants set energy  reduction goals,  75%  of  the online  group set
goals and 66% of the booklet group set goals. The different levels of goal achievement115
between the three groups can be seen in Figure 6.23. The participants in the workshop
group made considerably more progress towards achieving their goal.
Level of Goal Achievement
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Did not set an eco -aim Have not yet achieved but still working on it
Partially achieved and still working on it Achieved and continuing improving
Figure  6.23: Level of goal achievement in the participation different groups.
Of all the participants who set goals, 36% revisited their goal to re-read, re-write or
expand it. Approximately half of participants said it was somewhat important, and the
other half said it was very important to  reach their goal, see  Figure 6.24.  A small
percentage of online participants thought achieving their goal was not important.
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Figure  6.24: The importance of goal achievement to participants in the different groups.
Eco-aims from the workshop and website groups were well set and contained many of
the characteristics of a good goal, i.e. they contained a number of specific actions to
be taken, were  measurable and  had a deadline.  Most  students set  individual goals,116
however, only 30% in Kwinana and 50% in East Fremantle set goals with their families.
The goals related to actions that students were easily able to do by themselves e.g.
taking shorter showers, turning appliances off at the wall and turning off lights. See
Table 6.17 for examples of the goals set by each group.
Table  6.17 Examples of the type of goals set by each intervention group.
Eco Aim Why? (Motivation) How? (Sub-Aims) When?     
(deadline)
I aim to reduce
our energy bills
by 10%.
Mainly to save
money, but also
to feel as if we
are contributing
to improving the
environment.
I am going to check the hot water
system temp. I am going to check
the fridge seals I am going to get
the fridge seals replaced if
required I am going to attempt to
turn TV off at switch more often
than not I am going to use cold
water for most washes.
Do all tonight
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We will reduce
energy
consumption
by 15% this
summer.
To reduce
wastage.
Shorter showers, reduce
thermostat on hot water system
turn appliances off, not on stand
by.
By 31/3/04
Reduce energy
use even more.
Set a good
example to
others –
educate.
Save the planet.
Educate others in
environmental
ethics.
Turn off computers completely –
not on standby. Unplug phone
charger. Encourage housemates to
turn off appliances too. Check
thermostat on hot water. Insulate
ceiling and get window treatment
– curtains.
Next couple
of days.
Achieve this
summer.
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We aim to
reduce our
energy use by
15%
To save money
and to become
more
environmentally
friendly.
Washing clothes in cold water. Use
fans, over airconditioner. Wear
warmer clothes/cooler clothes
rather than heater/cooler. Use
microwave more often, rather
than the oven. Take shorter,
cooler showers.
One month
Try to use less
energy on
everything.
To save energy
and money.
Turn everything down and use less
things. I will tell people off if they
have been in the shower to long. I
will try to take cooler showers.
I will try to
achieve my
goals by the
end of the
year.
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I want to save
at least $50
on each bill.
So I will get half 1) Turn off the computer monitor.
2) Tell mum to have quicker
showers. 3) Have less appliances
on. 4) Have fewer lights on.
By the next
electricity
bill.117
6.4.10.  Participant  Feedback
6.4.10.1.  Participant Satisfaction
Overall, 86% of participants who returned the feedback form were either satisfied or
very satisfied  with  the  program. Participants were  satisfied with  all aspects  of  the
program, in particular the type of information provided. The workshop group had the
highest level of satisfaction. See Table 6.18.
Table  6.18 Participants level of satisfaction with different aspects of the project on a scale
of 1-7 (1 = very unsatisfied; 7 = very satisfied).
Booklet Online Workshop Overall
Newsletter 5.6 5.7 5.7 5.7
Type of information provided 5.9 5.7 6.2 5.9
Green Houses website N/A 5.7 N/A -
Eco Aims (goal setting) 5.2 5.4 5.8 5.5
Green Houses booklet 5.4 5.3 6.1 5.6
Workshop N/A N/A 6.1 -
6.4.10.2.  Program Effectiveness
Participants were  asked  to  rate  the  effectiveness of  different components  of  the
program in helping them change their behaviour and  save energy in the  home (see
Table  6.19).  The  workshop  group  thought  the  workshop  was  the  most  effective
aspect, the online group thought the website was the most effective aspect and the
booklet  group  thought  it  was  the  type  of  information  provided  that  was  most
effective. All groups rated the eco-aims as being effective, with the workshop group
rating it the most effective.118
Table  6.19 Level of effectiveness of different aspects of the project rated by participants
on a scale of 1-7 (1 = very ineffective; 7 = very effective).
Booklet Online Workshop Overall
Newsletter 5.3 5.5 5.3 5.4
Type of information
provided
5.5 5.4 6.0 5.6
Green Houses website N/A 5.6 N/A -
Eco Aims (goal setting) 4.7 5.3 5.6 5.3
Green Houses booklet 5.0 5.3 5.7 5.4
Workshop N/A N/A 6.2 -
Participants rated their effort at conserving energy (1=poor effort; 7=strong effort)
before and after participating in the program. A mixed between-within ANOVA found
that  there  was  a  significant  (p<0.01)  large  effect  for  time,  but  no  significant
interaction effect or effect for group. See Table 6.20. Across all groups, effort was
greater after participating in the program compared to before (see Figure 6.25 below).
Ninety-one percent of respondents thought that  they would continue to be energy
conscious for a long time after the program was completed.
Table  6.20: Testing  for  significant  differences  in  efforts  to  conserve  energy  between
participation groups, and between pre and post intervention, results of a mixed
between-within  ANOVA.
F Sign Eta squared
Time (pre-post) 0.492 0.000* 0.508
Group 0.974 0.383 0.028
Time*Group 0.983 0.566 0.017
* indicates a significant difference
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Figure  6.25: Participants effort at conserving energy before and after the program
on a scale of 1-7 (1 =poor effort; 7 =strong effort).119
6.4.10.3.  Additional Benefits
All  respondents  (100%)  felt  like  they  were  doing  something  positive  for  the
environment by  participating in  the  Green Houses  program. In addition,  half  of the
workshop group (50%) and a third of the online (31%) and booklet (33%) groups, felt
more a part of the community after participating in the program, see Figure 6.26.
Sense of Community
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Figure  6.26:  Percentage of participants who felt more a part of the community after
participating in the program.
6.4.11.  Feedback  from  Schools
Comments from students suggest they enjoyed using the website to enter their meter
readings, felt good about being involved in the Green Houses program and understood
why it was important to save energy. The main points drawn from informal interviews
with the three teachers are listed below.
•  The eco-aims were understood and written up well in class, although most students
did not actually set goals with their families.
•  The website was worthwhile, especially the home energy use charts. Students said
they would like more games, activities on the website.
•  The newsletters were well received when used as a classroom reading activity and
students were encouraged to take it home to parents.120
•  It was  good to  have a  guest  presenter for  a couple  of  classes  in order  to  get
students to focus. It made it more exciting for them.
•  The energy-wise picnic was a great hit with the students at both schools.
•  Some parents were exposed to the subject of climate change through their children,
so  the  school  project  managed  to  engage  a  few  people  who  would  not  have
normally chosen to attend a workshop.
•  Unfortunately the  parents  were  not  involved  much  as  it  was  primarily a  school
activity. Perhaps holding evening workshops for parents would help them to become
more involved in the future.
6.5.  DISCUSSION
The results of the Green Houses program are discussed in regards to the effectiveness
of the framework for creating behaviour change including the action knowledge, goal
setting,  support  and  feedback  and  the  effectiveness  of  different  communication
strategies (community workshops, interactive website, information booklet, and school
classroom) for delivering the framework.
6.5.1.  Effectiveness  of  the  Framework
6.5.1.1.  Action Knowledge
The action knowledge provided to both the intervention and control groups was based
on specific, simple low cost actions that were easy to implement in the home. The type
of  information  provided,  received  the  highest  overall  satisfaction  rating  from
participants, 5.9  on a scale of 1 to 7  (Table 6.18), and there were many  positive
comments from participants, including the following examples.
“The best part of the program was the knowledge, knowing what
behaviours I could change and how easy it was to do.”121
“Being informed as to where most of the energy is used and receiving
concrete ways of reducing energy wastage.”
All  participants,  even  those  who  didn’t  receive  any  environmental  information,
increased their  environmental knowledge  score.  These  increases  may  have  been  a
result  of  participants  becoming  aware  of  answers  to  the  knowledge  questions  in
between the pre and post questionnaire, simply because they became aware of the
question  (Babbie,  2004).  It  should  also  be  remembered  that  the  environmental
knowledge  scale  was  found  to  be  unreliable  during  the  preliminary  data  analysis
(section 6.3.2.1), and therefore it may  not be  accurately detecting  changes. Many
surveys have found that people are high in environmental attitudes and that positive
environmental  attitudes  are  increasing  (Lothian,  1994;  NSW  Department  of
Environment  and  Conservation, 2004).  There  may  not  have  been  any  significant
increases in  the  general or  specific environmental attitudes of  participants because
they  already  had  positive  attitudes before  participating in  the  program.  Both  the
control  groups  who  were  given  environmental  information  (control  workshop  and
control booklet) reduced their energy consumption, although the decrease was only
significant for  the  control  workshop  group  (Figure  6.20).  This  indicates  that  the
environmental  information  provided  was  an  effective  part  of  helping  participants
change their energy behaviour.
6.5.1.2.  Goal Setting
Intervention participants were satisfied with the use of goal setting in the program and
thought it was effective in helping them change their behaviour (Table 6.18 and 6.19).
The eco aims were well set by participants and contained many of the characteristics
of a good goal, i.e. they were specific, measurable, challenging and included a deadline.122
A number of participants commented on how effective the inclusion of goal setting
was in the program. For example,
“Setting an eco aim – I found it a concrete way of setting a goal and
sticking to it rather than my usual procrastination”.
“Eco aims – actually made me set a goal and do something to try and
achieve it”.
No negative  comments  were  received about  the  inclusion of  goal setting, possibly
because  many  participants had  already  had positive  experiences  with  goal  setting.
Participants rated goal setting as effective, even before participating in the program
(Figure 6.13). Only 7% of participants had not used goal setting prior to the program
(Figure  6.12),  this  was  less  than  the  12%  who  did  not  use  goal  setting  in  the
community survey (Figure 4.4). The challenge was not to convince participants that
goal setting was a good idea but to get participants to use goal setting as effectively
as possible and formalise their goal by writing it down. This has been found in other
behaviour change programs, with participants able to identify changes they want to
make but needing considerable help from facilitators to write goals that are clear and
measurable (Stuifbergen et al., 2003).
Comparing the intervention and control groups demonstrates the positive effect goal
setting had on participant’s energy consumption. The intervention groups that set eco
aims achieved a reduction of approximately 5% more than the corresponding control
group that only received environmental information (Figure 6.20). In addition, those
groups that set eco aims maintained their energy reductions significantly better than
the control groups (Figure 6.21 and 6.22). This indicates that the use of goal setting
in environmental education programs creates greater behaviour change over a longer
period of time. The literature review identified that one of the reasons why goal setting123
works is that people with goals persist for longer at changing their behaviour (Graham
et al., 1992; La Porte and Nath, 1976; Locke et al., 1981; Singer et al., 1981). This is
confirmed by the Green Houses results. A third of participants revisited their goal to
re-read, re-write or expand on it after it was first set and most participants felt it was
very important to  achieve their goal.  A  common  reason given for  why participants
persisted at their goal was,
“Setting a goal and being upset if I don’t achieve it”.
6.5.1.3.  Support and Feedback
Many environmental education programs simply give participants a lot of information,
thank them for their participation and then send them away with no further contact,
assuming that they will make the desired changes (Ester and Winett, 1982; Gayford,
1996). However, once a participant leaves a program they are confronted by many
barriers especially, a lack of motivation, a lack of time and a lack of support from other
family members (Figure 6.11) and the good intentions can soon disappear. For this
reason a number of methods of feedback and support were built into the program. As
is often found in the literature (Couto, 1998; Fawcett et al., 1995), Green Houses
participants  felt  more  empowered  and  motivated  knowing  that  there  are  others
participating in the program, rather than feeling alone in attempting to make changes.
This is illustrated by the participant comments below,
“Thanks for the chance to be part of something bigger than just
ourselves”.
“Making us feel like we could really make an impact on a communities total
energy use”.
The continued contact after the main  components of the program were completed,
acted to  remind participants of  their good intentions and  keep  them  motivated to
make those changes despite the barriers they were experiencing. For example,124
“Just the fact that the program was in place and being reminded by
information updates kept it to the forefront of my awareness”.
“I need to be motivated on a regular basis otherwise my attention lapses”.
Similarly, other goal setting programs have found follow up support  to be critical in
helping participants change and  maintain their health behaviours (Evans  and  Hardy,
2002b; Stuifbergen et al., 2003). This accounts for why the newsletter rated highly on
the satisfaction and effectiveness scales (Table 6.18 and Table 6.19). The newsletter
and other forms of feedback and support (online forum, follow-up workshops) were an
integral  part  of  the  program  contributing  to  the  maintained  energy  conservation
behaviours in the intervention groups.
6.5.2.  Effectiveness  of  the  Communication  Strategies
6.5.2.1.  Workshop
The  participants  in  the  workshop  group  were  largely  made  up  of  retirees  and
professionals. There were significantly more retirees in the workshop group than any of
the other intervention groups (Figure 6.9). This group was also significantly older than
the online or school group (Figure 6.8). The higher number of retirees is likely to be
because they had more time to attend a workshop and were less likely to have barriers
to attending,  such  as caring for young children. They  may  also be less inclined to
participate  online  because  of  its  unfamiliarity  or  technological  barriers.  The  main
reasons for participating were to do something positive for the environment and to
make their home more energy efficient (Figure 6.7).
The intervention  workshop  and  the  control  workshop  groups  achieved  the  largest
reductions in  energy  consumption  out  of  any  of  the  groups  (-16.6%  and  –11.6%
respectively; see Figure 6.20). This suggests that the workshop format with face-to-
face  contact  and  personal  communication  is  the  best  way  to  optimise  the125
effectiveness  of  the  framework.  The  workshop  highlighted  the  most  important
information  and  allowed  participants  to  ask  questions.  Communication  through
workshops  can  be  more  effective  than  printed  material  because  they  offer
opportunities  for  hands  on  learning,  active  participant  involvement  and  open
communication (Coltrane et al., 1986; Ester and Winett, 1982; Myers and Macnaghten,
1998;  Zelezny,  1999).  When  attending  the  workshop,  participants  not  only  had
contact with the facilitator but also with other participants in their local community.
Participants were given the opportunity to discuss the energy saving ideas and the
barriers  to  making  these  changes.  This  would  have  likely  generated  additional
motivation, exchange of ideas and demonstrated that they were not alone in wanting
to make changes. The workshop group provided the most positive feedback on their
experiences  with  the  program  and  had  the  highest  levels  of satisfaction  with  all
components  of  the  program  (Table 6.18).  Participation  and  positive social  contact
fosters  a  sense  of  community  (Julian  et  al.,  1997).  Half  the  participants in  the
workshop group felt more a part of the community as a result of participating in the
project (Figure 6.26), considerably more than the other groups because they were able
to meet other participants in person.
“The best part was talking to other participants about energy saving tips and
experiences”.
The  intervention  workshop  participant’s  goal  commitment  and  goal  specificity
significantly increased (Figure 6.17 and Figure 6.18). Indicating the workshop format
was  the  best  strategy  for  teaching  participants  goal  setting  skills,  as  it  was  for
teaching action knowledge. Every participant in the intervention workshop set an eco
aim, a much higher proportion than the other groups. The fact that every participant
wrote a goal down before leaving the workshop would have contributed to the greater
behaviour change in  this group compared to  the website and booklet groups. Only126
three-quarters of the online group and two thirds of the booklet group actually wrote
their  goals  down.  Writing  a  goal  down  has  been  shown  to  create  greater  goal
commitment and goal achievement (Dingle and Power, 2005; Hanks, 1992; Stuifbergen
et al., 2003). Noticeably, the workshop participants made the most progress towards
achieving their goals (Figure 6.23).
6.5.2.2.  Website
The online group’s reasons for participating were  the same as the workshop group,
however, they were significantly younger and had a significantly higher proportion of
professionals  (Figure  6.8  and  Figure  6.9).  This  group  also  had  higher  energy
consumption levels to  begin with, using more energy  than  the  workshop or school
groups (Figure 6.19). Thus the website approach is reaching a different demographic
of participants than the workshop approach. Having the option of participating in an
online option of the program removes the barrier of time for some people, making it
easier to participate.
The  online  group  did  achieve  a  significant  reduction  in  their  energy  consumption
although it was not as large as the other groups (-6.6%; see Figure 6.20). Participants
in the online group also significantly increased the number and frequency of their self-
reported  energy  saving  behaviours  (Figure  6.16).  This  suggests  that  the  online
strategy is effective for delivering the environmental information. Although only 75%
of online participants set goals they were of high quality and contained many of the
characteristics of a good goal, i.e. were specific, measurable, challenging and had a
deadline.  This  suggests  that  the  online  strategy  is  also  effective  for  teaching
participants goal setting  skills. A third  of  the  participants felt  more  a  part  of the
community as a result of participating in the program indicating that the newsletter
had gone some way to helping the online group feel a part of the larger program and127
the community. The website strategy has the potential to reach a segment of  the
community that are not willing or able to come to workshops, and can reach a larger
amount  of  people  in  a  cost  effective  manner.  The  significant  reduction  in  energy
consumption of  the  website  participants demonstrates  that  the  online  strategy  is
effective for creating behaviour change, although not as effective as the workshop
approach.
6.5.2.3.  Booklet
Participants in the booklet group had originally signed up to attend  a workshop and
when they were no longer able to attend the workshop they were sent a copy of the
information booklet. While the booklet group had the same reasons for participating
and characteristics of the workshop group, they did not achieve the same reductions.
The intervention booklet group achieved a reduction of -8.4% and the control booklet
a reduction of -5.4% (Figure 6.20). Both booklet groups significantly increased their
number  of  self-reported  energy  conservation  behaviours  (Figure  6.16).  Again  the
inclusion of goal setting increased the amount of energy saved compared to those just
receiving information (Figure 6.20). Although the booklet groups eco aims were unable
to  be  collected, two  thirds  of  the group  reported  that  they had  set  eco  aims.  In
addition, they significantly increased their goal commitment and half of participants felt
it was very important for them to reach their goal. This suggests the instructions on
goal setting were followed in the booklet, by most of the participants. Like the online
group a third of the  participants felt more a part of the community as a result of
participating in the program indicating that the newsletter helped them feel a part of
the larger program and the community (Figure 6.26).
Since they originally  signed up for  the  workshop, the  booklet group already  had  a
strong interest in energy conservation and were willing to make changes. Thus they128
cannot be considered the same as a group of random households who were sent the
booklet with no other contact and no expression of interest. Although the program did
not offer the initial option of receiving an information booklet this option could be
included  in  future  versions  of  the  program  and  could  potentially  attract  more
participants  as  it  requires  a  smaller  time  commitment.  The  reduction  in  energy
consumption found in the booklet group was larger than the website group, but was
not significant because of the smaller number of participants.
6.5.2.4.  Schools
Although the students themselves managed to increase their environmental awareness
and provide positive feedback about their involvement in the project, their households
did  not  achieve  any  reductions  in  energy  consumption  (Figure  6.20).  When
questionnaires were sent to parents, the majority said saving money was their reason
for participating, significantly more than the other groups (Figure 6.7). Since parents in
the  school  group  had  young  children,  all  were  under  55,  which  made  them  the
youngest group (Figure 6.8). From this group, 30% of parents were home carers and
30% were blue collar workers (Figure 6.9). These households also had more occupants
per house on average than the other groups (Figure 6.10).
Thus while the schools group had the potential to again reach a different segment of
the community the environmental knowledge and behaviours taught in the classroom
were not  being transferred to  the  home  or  the  parents. This  is contrary  to  other
findings in the literature (Ballantyne et al., 2001a; 2001b; Sutherland and Ham, 1992).
In fact, the schools group was the only group to not report any significant behaviour
changes in the questionnaire (Figure 6.16). The teachers gave positive feedback about
the  implementation of  the  program  and  the  children  enjoyed  participating in  the
program.  In particular  they  found  the  topic  interesting and  enjoyed  receiving  the129
newsletters and using the website. They were also quite comfortable with the setting
of individual eco aims as they had already covered goal setting as part of the school
curriculum.
The children’s eco aims while well set mainly consisted of actions that were easy for
them to  undertake even  though they were  unlikely to  have a  significant effect on
energy consumption. It is likely that the children did not have the ability or opportunity
to carry out some of the more effective behaviours by themselves (i.e. washing and
cooking) and were unable to influence parental behaviour. If family goals are to be set
then these need to be facilitated with the parents and children together, rather than
expecting the child to facilitate goal setting with their parents. These results indicate
that parents must be actively involved in education programs that are consistent with
and support activities in schools, so that sustainable behaviours in the classroom are
being reinforced in  the  home. A  community asthma  education  program found  that
delivering the same information (at their level) to both the parent and the child was
more effective than just teaching the parent or just teaching the child (Slutsky and
Bryant-Stephens, 2001).
6.6.  CONCLUSION
Evaluation shows  that the  environmental education  framework and  the goal  setting
process  used  in  the  Green  Houses  program,  was  effective  at  reducing  energy
consumption in households. The use of goal setting in the program created greater
energy savings than the corresponding control groups and even more importantly the
goal setting  enabled participants  to  maintain  those  energy  savings over  a  greater
period of time. Different communication strategies were used to deliver the framework,
and while  the workshop strategy had the  most significant reductions, all  strategies
(except  the  schools)  reduced  their  energy  consumption.  Using  a  range  of130
communication strategies made the program more  effective because it enabled  the
program to attract different sectors of the community that may not have participated
if coming to a workshop was the only option. All Green Houses participants responded
well to the goal setting and were both satisfied with their experience in the program
and it’s effectiveness. Therefore the Green Houses program is a good example of how
effective the  framework is  for  including goal  setting in  an environmental education
program and achieving positive environmental outcomes.131
CHAPTER  SEVEN:  THE  LIVING  SMART  PROGRAM
7. 
7.1.  LIVING  SMART
Living Smart is a community environmental education program that aims to increase
awareness of sustainability issues and to provide the community with the knowledge
and  skills  to  take  action  to  improve  the  sustainability  of  their  homes  and  their
community.  The  Living  Smart  program  was  run  as  a  pilot  project  in  2003.  The
implementation and evaluation of the pilot project is the focus of this chapter. While
the Green Houses program used a quantitative methodology to test actual changes in
behaviour  and  compared  different  communication  strategies  for  delivering  the
framework. The Living Smart program was designed to test whether the framework
worked  equally  well  across  a  range  of sustainability  topics  (not  just  energy)  and
focused  on  qualitative  evaluation  to  gain  a  greater  understanding  of  how the
framework helped participants change their behaviour.
7.1.1.  Programs  Objectives
The objectives of the Living Smart Program were to,
•  identify the  benefits  created  from  including  goal  setting  in  the  program,  in
particular its effect on behaviour,
•  assess the effectiveness of the environmental education framework for helping
participants live more sustainable lifestyles, and
•  identify  whether  the  framework  and  goal  setting  was  effective  across  all
sustainability topics covered in the program.132
7.1.2.  Program  Partners
The  Living  Smart  Program  is  a  joint  initiative  by  Murdoch  University,  the  City  of
Fremantle,  The  Meeting  Place  Community  Centre  and  the  Southern  Metropolitan
Regional Council.  The involvement  of  the  City of Fremantle  and  The  Meeting Place
enabled the program to be connected to the local community’s needs and provided a
local avenue for reaching and attracting participants. The involvement of the Southern
Metropolitan Regional Council ensured the program stayed relevant on a regional scale
and provided  an avenue for the future coordination of  the program, after the pilot
project, into the entire region.
7.1.3.  Recruiting  Participants
In January 2003, the Living Smart program was advertised as a first semester course in
The Meeting Place newsletter. The course was free to participate but was restricted to
City of Fremantle residents and limited to 20 places. After an overwhelming response,
30 people were accepted into the program and the remainder were placed on a waiting
list. Control participants were recruited, by dropping pamphlets in the local area and
sending an email to members of an established environmental organisation.
7.2.  APPLICATION  OF  THE  FRAMEWORK
The  Living  Smart  program  was  a  seven-week  workshop  series,  covering  ten
sustainability  topics.  Each  topic  followed  the  framework:  providing  environmental
information,  teaching  goal  setting  skills,  setting  goals  and  providing  support  and
feedback. See Figure 7.1.133
Figure  7.1:  Application of the environmental education framework within the Living Smart
Program.
7.2.1.  Action  Knowledge
The  different sustainability topics  were:  Sustainability and  What  it  means  for  You,
Simple Smart Living, Waste Smart, Water Smart, Power Smart, Move Smart, Garden
Smart, Health Smart, Indoor Air and Chemical Smart and Smart Action. The wide range
of  topics  gave  a  holistic  approach  to  sustainability,  and  demonstrated  the  links
between  environment, health, community  and  lifestyle. Each topic gave  a  range of
specific  actions  that  participants  could  take.  Two  techniques  were  used  to
communicate information to participants, personal communication by a facilitator (with
visual  aides)  during  the  workshops  and  written  communication  in  the  form  of  an
information booklet. The information booklet had separate chapters for each topic and
included  interesting  facts,  activities  and  references  for  further  information.  See
Appendix I for a copy of the booklet’s contents page.
7.2.2.  Goal  Setting
In addition to the sustainability topics, an entire workshop and booklet chapter was
devoted to the goal setting topic, Smart Thinking: The Power of Goals. In each of the
sustainability topics participants were asked to set a goal to improve their behaviour in
this area. The goal was set individually by the participant and could be anything of their
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choosing. Participants would write their goal down on a special card and commit to it
before leaving the workshop, see Appendix J for a copy of this card.
7.2.3.  Support  and  Feedback
After  participants  set  their  goal,  the  goals  were  collected  by  the  facilitator  and
compiled into a wall chart showing the actions committed to by the group for each
sustainability topic,  an  example  is  in  Appendix  K.  This  was  designed  to motivate
participants by showing what others were doing and what they were able to achieve
together as a group. At the beginning of each week time was given to discuss goal
progress.  Participants  provided  examples  of  achieving  their  goal  and  experiencing
benefits  or  discussed  any  difficulties  they  were  having.  The  facilitator  also  gave
support, by encouraging participants to ask questions and share ideas and knowledge,
as well as congratulating them on their goal progress.
7.3.  EVALUATION  METHODOLOGY
The  evaluation  methodology  included  comparing  intervention  and  control  groups
through pre and post intervention questionnaires and participant feedback. Participant
feedback and qualitative  data were  emphasised in  this evaluation. The  approach is
outlined in Table 7.1 and detailed in sections 7.3.1 to 7.3.4.
7.3.1.  Intervention  and  Control  Groups
Two control groups were used to compare whether changes in the Living Smart group’s
knowledge, attitudes  and  behaviours  were  a  result of  the program  and  not  other
internal or external factors. The community control group (comm group), recruited by
dropping pamphlets in the local area, completed the pre and post questionnaires and
were sent an information booklet that contained the same environmental information
(minus the  goal  setting)  that  the  Living  Smart  group  received. The  environmental135
control group (envt group), recruited from an established environmental organisation,
received no environmental or goal setting information and were simply asked to answer
the pre  and  post  intervention questionnaires.  While  30  participants enrolled in  the
Living Smart program only 21 were included in the analysis. Two participants dropped
out of  the  group while  seven failed  to  return either their pre intervention or  post
intervention questionnaire.
Table  7.1:  The different intervention and control groups used in the pilot project.
Techniques No
participants
Community control group
(comm group)
Questionnaires
Environmental info (booklet)
19
Environmental control group
(envt group)
Questionnaires
No information
9
Living Smart group
(intv group)
Questionnaires
Environmental info (workshop/booklet)
Goal setting (workshop/booklet)
Feedback (form and discussion)
21
7.3.2.  Questionnaires
The pre and  post intervention questionnaires  contained  demographic  questions and
used  scales  to  assess  knowledge,  attitudes  and  behaviour.  These  scales  are
summarised  in  Table  7.2  and  can  be  found  in  full  in  Appendix  L.  Pre  and  post
questionnaires were compared to determine if any knowledge, attitude or behavioural
changes had occurred as a result of the program.
Table  7.2:   Overview of scales used in the pre and post intervention questionnaires.
Number  of
questions
Purpose
Environmental Knowledge 10 To  assess  participants  knowledge  of  environmental
issues. Questions were general and covered all topics
in the course.
General Environmental
Attitudes
9 To  assess  participants  attitudes  towards  the
relationship between nature and humankind. Sourced
from Dunlap and Van Liere, 1978.
Specific Environmental
Attitudes
11 To  assess  participants  attitudes  towards  the  local
environment and their impact on it.
Sustainable Behaviour 33 To assess the number and frequency of sustainable
behaviours by participants. The behaviours listed were
covered in the course.136
7.3.2.1.  Scale Reliability
Reliability analysis was conducted on each scale using the Cronbach alpha coefficient to
determine internal consistency of the scales. Ideally, the Cronbach alpha value should
be above 0.7, however, it is sensitive to the number of variables in the scale, especially
if there are less than ten items (Pallant, 2001). The general environmental attitude and
sustainable behaviour scales  both  have  alpha  values  greater  than  0.7  and  can be
considered reliable. The alpha for the specific environmental attitude scale is 0.6371.
As this scale only had 11 variables, the lower Cronbach alpha value is likely to be due
to this,  rather than  a  lack  of internal  consistency. Therefore  we  can  consider the
specific attitude scale as reliable. The environmental knowledge scale however has a
very low Cronbach alpha value of 0.1040. This scale cannot be considered reliable and
care should be taken when interpreting the results of this scale. See Table 7.3.
Table  7.3:  Scales used in the questionnaire and their Cronbach Alpha values
Scale Variables Alpha
Environmental Knowledge 1a+1b+1c+1d+1e+1f+1g+1h+1i+1j 0.1040
Sustainable Behaviour 2a-2k+3a-3o+4a-4g 0.8806
General Environmental Attitudes 5a+5b+5d+5e+5g+5i+5n+5q+5s 0.7042
Specific Environmental Attitudes 5c+5f+5h+5j+5k+5l+5m+5r+5t+5o+5p 0.6370
7.3.2.2.  Scale Normality
To assess the normality of each scale, histograms were plotted, kurtosis and skewness
values  calculated and  the  Kolmogorov-Smirnov  statistic  tested.  See  Figure  7.2  to
Figure 7.5. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov statistic was  greater than 0.05 for the general
attitude,  specific  attitude  and  sustainable  behaviour  scale  indicating  that  the
assumption of normality was  not violated. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov  statistic for the
environmental knowledge scale (0.007) suggests that the assumption of normality was
violated  for  this  scale.  However,  the  histogram  indicates  a  reasonably  normal
distribution of scores, with only small levels of skewness and kurtosis. A similar mean137
and 5% trimmed mean as well as a similar mean and median value, indicates normality
(Bryman and Cramer, 1994; Pallant, 2001). Therefore, all four scales are assumed to
be normal and further analysis using parametric tests is valid.
Testing  for  Normality  on  the  Environmental  Knowledge  Scale
Figure  7.2: Assessing normality for the environmental knowledge scale; means, skewness,
kurtosis and Kolmogorov-Smirnov.
Testing  for  Normality  on  the  Sustainable  Behaviour  Scale
Figure  7.3:  Assessing  normality  for  the  sustainable  behaviour  scale;  means,  skewness,
kurtosis and Kolmogorov-Smirnov.
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Testing  for  Normality  on  the  Environmental  General  Attitude  Scale
Figure  7.4:  Assessing  normality  for  the  environmental  general  attitude  scale;  means,
skewness, kurtosis and Kolmogorov-Smirnov.
Testing  for  Normality  on  the  Environmental  Specific  Attitude  Scale
Figure  7.5:  Assessing  normality  for  the  environmental  specific  attitude  scale;  means,
skewness, kurtosis and Kolmogorov-Smirnov.
7.3.3.  Participant  Feedback
The last workshop was used to obtain feedback from participants. Two open discussion
topics were presented and responses from participants were charted on a board as a
mind map. The first topic was, “what did you like about the program, what worked and
how could it be improved”. The second topic was, “where to next, what would you like
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to see happen with Living Smart”. The outcomes of this mind map and a transcript of
this session are presented in Appendix M and N. Each participant was also asked to
complete  an  extensive  feedback  form,  which  asked  questions  about  participant
satisfaction, effectiveness of the program and how the program could be improved. A
copy of the feedback form is in Appendix O.
7.3.4.  Data  Analysis
The  pre  and  post  intervention  questionnaires  were  coded  and  entered  into  the
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS). Using SPSS the data was analysed to
determine  differences  between  groups  and  differences  between  pre  and  post
intervention. The statistical tests and methodology used to evaluate the Green Houses
program and described in section 6.3.4, were also used to evaluate the Living Smart
program.
7.4.  RESULTS
The main findings of  the evaluation are  summarised under  the headings  participant
characteristics, participant change and participant evaluation.
7.4.1.  Participant  Characteristics
7.4.1.1.  Reasons for Participating
There were two main reasons why people participated in the Living Smart program.
First, they wanted to receive information – both current scientific facts and figures and
practical hands on information and ideas. Second, they wanted to meet  like-minded
people and gain a greater sense of community. Other reasons for participating were to
reduce their  environmental impact  and  to  contribute to  the  environment,  only  one
person cited saving money as their reason for participating. Most participants expected
the program to be factual and practical and to receive information and ideas.140
7.4.1.2.  Demographics
The age of participants ranged from 18 to 62 with an average age of 41. Two-thirds of
the  group  was  female.  There  was  a  range  of  occupations  including  professionals,
clerical, homecarer, labourer, student and unemployed. The highest level of education
ranged from the completion of year 12 to post-graduate education (Figure 7.6). The
annual household income was generally in the lower income brackets and there was an
even  spread  in  the  type  of  home  ownership  (Figure  7.7  and  Figure  7.8).  When
compared  to  the  control  groups,  the  environmental  group  generally  had  a  higher
education level, a higher income level, less renters and  were generally managers or
professionals. However,  the  Living Smart group was  similar in  demographics to  the
community group. Due to the small number of participants in the groups (especially the
environment group) a chi square test for independence was unable to be conducted on
any  of  the  demographic  variables  without  violating  the  minimum  expected  cell
frequency assumption. Therefore it was not possible to determine if there were any
significant differences in the intervention and control groups demographics.
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Figure  7.6: The highest education level of participants141
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Figure  7.7: Participants annual household income.
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Figure  7.8: Type of participants home ownership status
7.4.1.3.  Barriers to Change
The  majority  of  participants  (79%)  thought  they  had  the  ability  to  change  the
environmental impact  of  their household  activities. When  asked  what  factors  were
preventing them from making those changes participants identified: influencing other
household members, keeping motivated, and money, as the most important factors.
See  Figure  7.9.  A  chi-square  test  for  independence  to  determine  if  there  were
significant differences between the intervention and control groups barriers to change,
was not possible without violating the minimum expected cell frequency.142
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Figure  7.9: Factors preventing participants from acting environmentally positive.
7.4.1.4.  Questionnaire Scores
In  the  pre  intervention  questionnaire,  participants  were  assessed  on  their
environmental  knowledge,  general  environmental  attitudes,  specific  environmental
attitudes and sustainable behaviour. While there was considerable variation within the
Living  Smart  group,  overall  their  scores  were  high,  particularly  for  sustainable
behaviours. Using a one-way ANOVA, none of the groups were found to be significantly
different on any of the scales in the pre intervention questionnaire, see Table 7.4.
Table  7.4:  Comparison of the different groups questionnaire scores in the pre intervention,
results of a one-way ANOVA.
Homogeneity of
Variances
ANOVA
Levene
statistic
Sign F-ratio Sign
Eta2
Environmental Knowledge 6.658 0.004 0.418 0.662 0.023
General Environmental
Attitudes
0.594 0.558 0.413 0.665 0.023
Specific Environmental
Attitudes
3.245 0.051 0.268 0.766 0.015
Sustainable Behaviours 1.309 0.284 2.706 0.082 0.141
* indicates a significant difference143
7.4.2.  Participant  Goals
Most participants set a goal for each sustainability topic, these goals were well set with
many of the characteristics of an effective goal described in section 5.2.2. In addition,
participants set their goals equally well, across all the sustainability topics. See Table
7.5 for examples.
Table  7.5:  Example goals for the different Living Smart topics.
Topic Goal Deadline Motivation
W
a
s
t
e
- Sort all rubbish into indoor bins for placement
into correct outdoor bin/ worm farm
- Put identifying labels on all bins so family
members can use them correctly
- Reuse or recycle all containers
- Only need to put out rubbish bin once per month.
Start first
week this
month,
then
monthly.
Cut down on
rubbish going to
landfill.
G
a
r
d
e
n 1) Set up vegie patch in back garden
- Dig in organic matter
- Plant autumn/winter vegies
- Consider container gardening as part of design
2) Plant natives in spaces
By mid April Make better use of
our limited space.
Make better use of
my knowledge.
P
o
w
e
r
- Pull out all power cords where possible each
evening
- Change our fridge to small one
- Implement change at work
- Use cold water instead of hot tap to rinse stuff
- Stop spin cycle on washing machine and wind dry
- Hand wash when in shower
Fridge by
March 30th
all others
start now.
Use less energy
and gas and save
on bills.
W
a
t
e
r
-Take bucket into shower to catch water
-Get more organic matter into the garden
-Plant natives in bare areas
-Wash only with full loads
Organic
matter by
end of
March rest
do
immediately
To save water,
money and to be
environmentally
responsible.
I
n
d
o
o
r
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-Buy packet of baking soda for laundry, packet of
salt to clean bath/basin and vinegar to make a
spray for windows
-Hang pillows and cushion on line for one sunny
day and give them a good thrashing.
By March
22.
To fine tune my no
chemical policy. To
use common
products as an
inspiration to
friends. Maintain
health.
H
e
a
l
t
h - 2 fish/ vegie meals per week
- 2 meditation sessions per week
- walk and cycle to work 4 days /week
End March
03
To be healthy
M
o
v
e - Ride daughter to daycare Monday and
Wednesday, then walk to work.
- Walk to Peaches for shopping.
Starting
this week.
Exercise and
health.144
A
c
t
i
o
n
- Write to freo council re: various issues on water
& waste.
- Write to people who use too much packaging.
- Try to find letter writing websites to put in the
newsletter.
- Put more thought into a permaculture journal, to
encourage positive action in gardens.
I see a lot of things
that bother me in
terms if pollution,
water and waste
and want to do
something about it.
Participants  rated  their  goal  setting  ability  before  and  after  participating  in  the
program.  Using  a  paired  sample  t-test  it  was  found  that  participants  significantly
(p<0.01) increased their goal setting ability after the intervention with a large effect,
see Figure  7.10. Seventy-one  percent  of  participants revisited their  goal  after  the
workshop to  reread, reword  or  rewrite them. For  70%  of  participants it  was  ‘very
important’ that they achieve their goal, 25% said it was ‘somewhat important’ and only
5% said it was ‘not important’. Two thirds (66.7%) of participants said the goal setting
had  impacted  on  other  areas  of  their  life.  The  majority  (83.3%),  said  that  their
behaviour changes matched the goals they set and 70.6% said that they then made
further changes that they hadn’t set goals for.
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Figure  7.10: Participant’s goal setting ability before and after participating in the program.
7.4.3.  Participant  Change
7.4.3.1.  Self Evaluation of Change
Participants evaluated the  changes  they had  made  to  their lifestyle  as  a result  of
participating in  the  program  by  rating  their  efforts  to  be  environmentally positive
(1=poor ability: 7= strong ability) in each of the topics before and after participating in145
the program, see  Figure 7.11.  Using paired sample t-tests, participants significantly
(p<0.01) increased their efforts to be environmentally positive, with a large effect size
in all the sustainability topics. Participants also rated how effective (1=very ineffective:
7= very effective) the program had been in helping them make positive changes for
each of the topics covered, all topics were rated as 5 or above (see Figure 7.12).
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Figure  7.11: Effort of participants to be environmentally positive in the topic areas
before and after participating in the program. * indicates a significant
difference.
Effectiveness of Program for Change
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Figure  7.12: The  effectiveness  of  the  program  in  helping  participants  make
environmentally positive changes in the topic areas.
Sixty-eight percent of participants said the program changed the way they think about
lifestyle and environmental issues. Ninety-one percent of participants felt what they146
had  learnt  in  the  program  would  influence  them  for  either  ‘a  very  long  time’  or
‘forever’, see Figure 7.13.
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Figure  7.13:  How long participants will be influenced by what they have learnt in the
program.
7.4.3.2.  Change in questionnaire scales
Using a mixed between-within ANOVA a significant (p<0.05) and large effect of time
(pre – post) was found on participant’s environmental knowledge scores but there was
no significant effect for  groups, nor  was  there a  significant interaction effect.  See
Table 7.6. An inspection of Figure 7.14 demonstrated that the Living Smart group and
the community group increased their environmental knowledge.
Table  7.6: Testing for significant differences in environmental knowledge scores between
groups, and between pre and post intervention, results of a  mixed between-
within ANOVA.
F Sign Eta squared
Time (pre-post) 0.166 0.012* 0.166
Group 0.150 0.861 0.009
Time*Group 0.142 0.069 0.142
* indicates a significant difference147
Change in Environmental Knowledge
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Figure  7.14: Change in the level of environmental knowledge of the different groups
Mixed  between-within ANOVA’s  found  no  significant  effects  for  time  or  group  on
participant’s general  environmental  attitude  scores  or  their  specific  environmental
attitude scores. See Table 7.7 and Table 7.8. Indicating that there were no changes in
specific or general environmental attitudes for any of the groups between pre and post
intervention.
Table  7.7: Testing  for  significant  differences  in  general  environmental  attitude  scores
between groups, and between pre  and post intervention, results of  a  mixed
between-within  ANOVA.
F Sign Eta squared
Time (pre-post) 0.940 0.144 0.060
Group 0.188 0.829 0.011
Time*Group 0.982 0.729 0.018
* indicates a significant difference
Table  7.8:  Testing  for  significant  differences  in  specific  environmental  attitude  scores
between groups, and between pre  and post intervention, results of  a  mixed
between-within  ANOVA.
F Sign Eta squared
Time (pre-post) 0.992 0.596 0.008
Group 0.006 0.994 0.000
Time*Group 0.962 0.504 0.038
* indicates a significant difference
A mixed between-within ANOVA found a significant (p<0.05) and large effect for group
on participant’s  sustainable  behaviour scores  but  no significant  effect  for  time  or
interaction, see  Table  7.9. Paired  sample  t-tests found  that  only  the Living Smart148
group had a significant (p<0.05) increase in sustainable behaviour, with a moderate
effect size. See Figure 7.15.
Table  7.9: Testing  for  significant  differences  in  sustainable  behaviour  scores  between
participation groups, and between pre and post intervention, results of a mixed
between-within  ANOVA.
F Sign Eta squared
Time (pre-post) 0.893 0.352 0.029
Group 2.885 0.041* 0.161
Time*Group 1.624 0.214 0.098
* indicates a significant difference
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Figure  7.15: Change in the level of sustainable behaviours of the different groups (Mindicates
a significant difference)
7.4.4.  Behaviour  Changes
Participants were asked to describe their most significant behaviour changes resulting
from their participation in the program, see Table 7.10 for examples.149
Table  7.10:  Examples of  the  most  significant  changes participants  made  as  a  result  of
participating in the program.
I have reduced water and energy consumption and manage waste better. Heightened awareness
of chemicals in my world, more diligent about products. Re-evaluation of personal and
professional life and need to spend more time and energy on goal setting.
Using Freo’s many eco, organic products and services. Not using the garden tap at all for last
five weeks. Taking action in all areas with joy.
Where to go for information. Facts such as ‘take out plugs from power points at night’. Leave
wrappings at the store, don’t accept them. Talking to others about information. Empowerment,
enthusiasm.
I have made decisions to mulch garden, replace HWS with solar one, get rainwater tank, recycle
greywater.
Diet more F & V less animal products. Transport – car pooling. More water recycling. Less energy
use.
Car pooling with children. The size of my recycling bin every two weeks. The taste of my herbs
and tomatoes from my veggie patch.
Cycle and train to work five days a week. Energy saving globes on high use lights. Use of grey
water on garden
Rethinking my lifestyle. Buying more organic produce. Decreasing my cleaning products and
buying safer products. Become more physically active. Telling more people about recycling and
lifestyle changes.
Focusing on energy use in the home. Re motivating me with regard to organic vege growing.
Being aware of like minded people in my community and therefore not feeling isolated in my
sustainability efforts.
Implemented an exercise program through goal setting. Generally more aware. Aware of wastage
– electricity/ water.
Using public transport, riding bike and walking more. All products ie harmful chemicals, removed
from home. All personal care products – chemical free, no harmful chemicals. Switching
electricity off at wall, decrease water usage, decrease electricity, decrease in car, decrease
chemicals.
I am planning more effectively, Thus wasting less time, energy and petrol. I have clearer goals
and thus am achieving more. I am practicing more of what I preach.
7.4.5.  Participant  Feedback
7.4.5.1.  Participant Satisfaction
Participants were highly satisfied with the program and felt that their expectations had
either been met or exceeded. Example statements include,150
 “I got a lot more out of it than I anticipated especially the concept of goal
setting”.
 “The program was far better than I anticipated. The fact we were all
encouraged to participate made it far more enjoyable and informative”.
 “I learned more than I expected to – There has been a change of attitude
that I didn’t expect on environmental issues. The whole course was a lot
more positive and energetic than I thought it would be”.
When participants rated their satisfaction with different components of the program
(1= very unsatisfied: 7= very satisfied), all components were rated above 5, see Figure
7.16.
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Figure  7.16: Participant satisfaction with different components of the program.
Participants thought the most positive aspects of the program were: other people/the
group (8 comments), the facilitator (5 comments), the goal setting (3 comments), the
information (3 comments), motivation/ realising change is possible (3 comments). The
main suggestion for improvement of the program was that even more time could be
given  to  discussion,  reflection  and  exchange  of  ideas  and  knowledge.  Comments
included,
“I would like to spend more time on the topics we discussed.”151
“Very little that was negative about the program – just that there was
untapped knowledge in the group, which could be brought out with more
discussion questions”.
7.4.5.2.  Evaluation of Program Components
Participants thought the most important parts of the program in helping them change
their behaviour was the information, both the practical ideas (41%) and the facts and
figures (36%) followed by the goal setting (36%) and the supportive group (32%).
When asked to rate the effectiveness (1= very ineffective: 7= very effective) of the
program components in  helping them  change  their behaviour,  all components  were
rated above 5, see Figure 7.17.
Effectiveness of Program Components
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Figure  7.17: Participants rating of the effectiveness of program components
Participants  were  generally  very  positive  about  the  information  they  received,
particularly  the  range  of  topics.  Everybody  (100%)  said  the  information  in  the
workshop was useful or very useful, 95% said the information in the booklet was useful
or very useful. The majority of people thought the information was specific and easy to
understand and two thirds felt there was the right amount of information. Participant
comments about the information provided included,
“Good, useful, practical plus supportive (for convincing others)”152
“The information received was good and informative”
The  majority  of  people  thought  the  goal  setting  was  effective  as  it  increased
motivation, was reinforcing and made them more likely to act. The below comments
indicate how participants felt the goal setting helped them change their behaviour.
“It is good because I have to think and reflect on my behaviour and I talked
to other people about it”.
“It gives structure – Goal Setting – the how and why were important for me
to continue the goals I set myself, and will set myself”.
“ Clarifies ideas and commitment when languaged. Is a powerful reminder
when project is written down – cant escape”.
7.5.  DISCUSSION
The results of the Living Smart Program are discussed with respect to the type of
participant, the effectiveness of the framework components, the  applicability of the
goal setting process to different behaviours and its implications for delivering effective
environmental education programs.
7.5.1.  Participants
The strong  community interest and high  enrolment indicates that the program was
timely, sustainable lifestyle issues are of importance to the community and that there
is demand for programs that address these issues. The demographics of  the Living
Smart participants showed that the program appealed to a wide cross-section of the
community (Figure 7.6 – 7.8). Participants had high levels of knowledge, attitudes and
behaviours yet they did not differ significantly from either of the control groups. This
enabled  the  groups  to  be  compared.  Participants  were  highly  satisfied  with  their153
experience in the program with the program often exceeding their expectations (Figure
7.16).
7.5.2.  Effectiveness  of  the  Framework
Participant’s ability to act environmentally positive significantly increased with a large
effect, in all the sustainability topics, (Figure 7.11). In all topics, participants set goals
with  good  characteristics (section  5.2.2),  indicating that  the  framework  and  goal
setting process apply equally well to different sustainability topics (Table 7.5). The
goal setting process did not appear to work better for any one of the topics over the
other topics (Figure 7.12).
7.5.2.1.  Action Knowledge
Receiving environmental information was  an  important reason  for  participation and
many of the expectations  surrounding the program were to do with the information
provided.  This  confirms  what  has  been  said  in  the  literature,  that  environmental
information is an important part of  environmental education programs (Gardner and
Stern, 1996; Hernandez and Monroe, 2000; Jordan et al., 1996; Monroe et al., 2000).
Participants were satisfied with the environmental information provided and thought it
was  effective  in  helping  them  change  their  behaviour.  Both  the  Living  Smart  and
community  group’s  environmental  knowledge  increased  after  receiving  the  action
knowledge.  The  environmental  group,  which  did  not  receive  any  environmental
information, did not increase their environmental knowledge score (Figure 7.14). This
indicates that the action knowledge, which included positive messages about how to
act, the benefits of  the actions and that these actions will make  a difference, was
effective at improving participants environmental knowledge.154
Like the  Green  Houses  program there  were no  significant increases in  participant’s
general  or  specific  environmental  attitudes.  Like  Green  Houses  it  is  likely  that
participants already had positive attitudes before participating in the program (Lothian,
1994; NSW Department of Environment and Conservation, 2004).
7.5.2.2.  Goal Setting
The  Living  Smart  group  significantly increased  the  number  and  frequency  of  their
sustainable behaviours, after participating in the program. This increase in sustainable
behaviours was not found in either of the control groups, despite the community group
being provided  with the same  environmental information as  the Living  Smart group
(Figure  7.15).  This  indicates  that  while  the  environmental  information  provided
increased participant knowledge, it did not improve their behaviour. This has also been
found in many other studies, environmental information is important, but on its own will
not create  behaviour change  (Bachman and  Katzev, 1982; Costanzo et  al., 1986;
Jordan  et  al.,  1996;  Pelletier  et  al.,  1996;  Shippee,  1980;  Syme  et  al.,  1987).
Environmental education programs need to use behaviour change tools if they are to
change  environmental  behaviour  (Dwyer  et  al.,  1993;  Gardner  and  Stern,  1996;
McKenzie-Mohr, 2000,  2002). The Living Smart group who participated in  the goal
setting process was the only group to change their behaviour. This increase in  the
sustainable behaviour score is further qualified by participant’s own evaluation of their
changed  behaviour.  Participants  believed  they  had  increased  their  ability  to  be
environmentally  positive  in  all  the  topics  (Figure  7.11)  and  were  able  to identify
positive changes they had made in their home as a result of the program (Table 7.10).
During the program, ten sustainability topics were covered and participants set a goal
for each of the topics. Often these goals were long term and required continued effort.
Some were short term and more easily accomplished. Participants were satisfied with155
the goal setting process and thought that it was effective at helping them change their
behaviour (Figure 7.16 and Figure 7.17).  Again the  challenge was  not  to convince
participants that goal setting works  but to get participants to  use goal  setting as
effectively as possible, formalise their goal by writing it down and demonstrate that it
can be used for the environment. This is confirmed by the below participant comments,
“I think I have a good understanding of the process, in the past I have had
mental goals but have not invested the time and energy required to
effectively set goals”.
“I have been doing positive affirmations, writing down goals, however I
never thought to apply this to help me improve my lifestyle – to have less
impact on the environment”.
In many environmental education programs, participants are often given large volumes
of information in a short space of time, and then sent away with the expectation that
they will change (Ester and Winett, 1982; McKenzie-Mohr, 1999). This is despite the
fact, that once at home, participants will be confronted by barriers such as a lack of
motivation and a lack of support by family members (Figure 7.9). These are the same
barriers to action  found in  the  Green Houses program (Figure 6.11) and  similar to
those found  in the  community survey  (Figure 4.14).  Behaviours in  the  home  that
impact on  the environment are  often unconscious habits, such  as  washing clothes,
heating the  house and using  appliances (Hobson, 2001).  Habits  can be  difficult to
break and will often require a conscious decision to change and continued effort. The
framework  and  goal  setting  process  enable  reflection,  discussion  and  strategy
development within the program. Hobson (2001) found in her evaluation of the U.K.
‘Are you Doing your Bit’ campaign, that participants weren’t interested in  changing
their entire lifestyle but wanted to see how the suggested new actions might fit in with
their current lifestyle patterns. When participants leave the Living Smart program they156
have already  considered how  the  information and  actions they  have  learnt can  be
incorporated into their lifestyle. They know exactly what actions to take when they get
home and they have committed to these actions in their goal. Goal setting works by
giving  direction,  increasing  effort,  creating  persistence  and  promoting  strategy
development  (Locke  and  Latham,  1990,  2002;  Locke  et  al.,  1981).  The  below
comments  indicate  that  goal  setting  in  the  Living  Smart  program  was  influencing
participants behaviour change in this way.
“I love to see things written down so I can be reminded of my goal, which
is too easily forgotten with my many daily chores and responsibilities”.
 “The program motivated me to take action. I was aware of things I could
do but didn’t do anything. Action is the key and every little bit helps. The
goal setting gave me the direction/ means to take action, thus the action
became attainable”.
“The most impact was goal setting, if we don’t do this we can get
overwhelmed and don’t do anything. By setting myself
simple/achievable/attainable goals has made changing lifestyle easier in
regards to the environment”.
Participants felt that it was either important or very important for them to reach their
goals and most participants revisited their goals after the workshop. Importantly, all
participants improved their goal setting skills after participating in the program and the
majority  believed  that  goal  setting  was  an  important  tool  for  making  positive
environmental changes (Figure 7.10). Participants now have the skills to achieve the
goals  they  set  in  the  program,  to  set  new  goals  and  to  continue  improving  their
environmental behaviour  even  though  the  program  is  finished.  Over  two-thirds  of
participants said they had already made additional changes that they hadn’t set goals
for. In addition, over half of the participants felt that learning goal setting skills had
impacted on other areas of their life. Other research has also shown that goal setting157
for  one  subject  may  have  a  transference  effect  to  other  subjects  with  positive
consequences (Cantor and Blanton, 1996; Osbaldiston and Sheldon, 2003). Thus, goal
setting is not only important for changing participant’s environmental behaviour but
they have also learnt a valuable skill which they can use to make desired changes in all
aspects of their life. This is illustrated by the below comments,
“I now know that goals are a very important tool for me to use in all areas
of my life”.
“After the program I realised I need to set goals in all areas of my life, not
just career and financial. So yes it has impacted – goal setting is now done
for many areas of my life – a more balanced approach to goal setting”.
7.5.2.3.  Support and Feedback
Feedback from the program showed that participants highly valued being able to share
their experiences and knowledge with other participants. When asked what was the
most positive  part  of  the  program  the  ‘other  people/  group’  and  the ‘facilitator’
received the most comments. In addition, a third of participants said the supportive
group was an important factor in helping them change their behaviour. Participants in
the Living Smart group received support and feedback from the facilitator and other
group  members.  Whereas  the  community  group  which  received  its  environmental
information through a booklet, did not receive any feedback or support. It is likely that
this also contributed to behaviour change occurring in the Living Smart group but not
in  the  community  group.  Feedback  and  support  help  to  maintain  participants
motivation for behaviour change and goal achievement (Katzev et al., 1980-81; Locke
and Latham, 2002; Locke et al., 1981; Porter et al., 1995). For example,
“Checking on the progress of goal setting at the beginning of each
session – feedback is a positive motivation”.158
Information coming from someone a participant knows, trusts and relates to (such as
another participant) is particularly effective as it automatically gets attention and has
high credibility (Costanzo et al., 1986; Gardner and Stern, 1996). Group dynamics and
support allow more experienced and knowledgeable participants to help those that are
less  knowledgeable  and  motivated,  further  enhancing  both  group  learning  and
participant satisfaction (Slutsky and Bryant-Stephens, 2001). For example,
“The fact that we were all encouraged to participate made it far more
enjoyable and informative”.
“The most positive thing about the program was group dynamics, positive
people and exchange of ideas”.
 “In the time given to talk to others in the group I learnt some effective
ways to improve that I hadn’t thought of”.
Active  participant  involvement  in  environmental  education  programs  is  positively
related to  improving environmental behaviour  (Zelezny, 1999).  Many  environmental
education  programs,  whether  written  or  verbal,  have  only  a  one-way  flow  of
information, from the organiser to the participant (Ester and Winett, 1982). This does
not allow the participant to actively participate in the program (Myers and Macnaghten,
1998). This  new  framework provided  opportunities for  participants to  discuss the
information they had received and share their experiences and knowledge amongst the
group.  This  draws  participants  into  the  program  and  communication  becomes  a
dynamic flow amongst the participants and facilitator. This creates positive benefits for
participant satisfaction and enjoyment, participant motivation and behaviour change,
as well as strengthening group cohesiveness and community bonds. This is illustrated
by the below comments,
“In fact I gain more by meeting people who share my hopes”.159
“It was more practical and interactive than I expected – not just static
lectures”.
7.6.  CONCLUSION
Evaluation shows  that the  environmental education  framework and  the goal  setting
process used in the  Living Smart program, was effective at changing environmental
behaviour. The Living Smart group, who was the only group to participate in the goal
setting, was  the  only group to significantly  change  their number and  frequency of
sustainable behaviours. Participants were satisfied with their experience in the program
and it’s effectiveness for helping them change their behaviour. Feedback indicated that
the goal setting helped change their behaviour by  giving them direction and focus,
increasing their motivation and  enabling them to commit to action. Group dynamics
were found  to  be  an  effective way  of creating  support and  feedback and  thereby
encouraging  continued  motivation  and  behaviour  change.  Importantly,  feedback
demonstrated that the framework and goal setting process worked equally well across
the  different  sustainability topics.  Therefore  demonstrating  that  this  process  and
framework can be used for a range of environmental topics, not just energy. The Living
Smart program is a good example of how the environmental education framework can
be used to incorporate goal  setting into  an environmental  education program,  with
positive outcomes.160
CHAPTER  8:  CONCLUSION
8. 
If  current  environmental  problems  are  to  be  addressed  and  future  environmental
problems are to be prevented, significant changes are needed in the way people live
(Firth and Plant, 1996; La Trobe and Acott, 2000). Environmental education has been
identified as an important tool for encouraging people to make the necessary changes
for sustainability (Gayford, 1996; Sterling, 1996). However, environmental education
has  been  largely  ineffective  in  doing  this  (Finger,  1994;  McKenzie-Mohr,  2000).
Education about the environment is being achieved, but education that creates the
skills  and  motivation  for  action is  not  (Palmer  and  Neal,  1994;  Palmer,  1998;
Stephenson, 1996). The purpose of this research was to investigate the potential of
goal setting to be used in environmental education programs to develop the skills and
motivation  required  to  change  environmental  behaviour  and  create  positive
environmental outcomes.
The first objective of  this research was to  develop a  framework that  enabled  goal
setting to be incorporated into an environmental education program. To do this the
environmental behaviour change  (Chapter  Two) and goal  setting literature (Chapter
Three) was reviewed and the Perth community surveyed (Chapter Four) to determine
their current use of and attitudes towards goal setting.
Goal  setting  was  identified  in  the environmental  behaviour  change  research  as  a
potential tool that can have positive effects. Goal setting has also been the subject of
much  research  in  the  organisational psychology  literature. In  fact,  it  is  the  most
replicable and reliable of psychology theories, with extensive evidence of its benefits
for  increasing  performance  and  changing  behaviour.  Goal  setting  works  by  giving
direction, creating effort, increasing persistence and promoting strategy development.161
Goal setting works best when the goals are specific and difficult, when the individual
has the ability to  complete the  task,  is committed  to  the  goal,  believes they  can
achieve the goal, proximal goals are used as well as distal goals, relevant feedback is
provided and the goals are self-concordant. The premise is to take an already proven
and well-established psychological theory and apply it within environmental education
programs.
This however,  will only work if participants in a community  environmental education
program accept goal setting as part of the program. While extensive research has been
done on the benefits of goal setting, little research has been done on the community’s
use of goal setting. Whether the community uses goals, the characteristics of those
goals and how those goals may be linked to behaviour is invaluable information for
developing an effective goal setting process that can be used by the community. The
questionnaire indicated that the majority of people would respond positively to the use
of goal setting in an environmental education program because they would have used
goal setting, in some form, previously and believe in its effectiveness (Chapter Four). In
fact, 88% of respondents use some form of goal setting to achieve what they want
and  97%  believe it  to  be effective.  Many  people  (60%)  are  already  open  to  the
concept of  structured  goal  setting and  just  need  some  direction and  help  to  set
effective goals, while 28%  of respondents  are  already  setting effective goals. The
questionnaire  also  demonstrated  a  strong  link  between  environmental  goals  and
environmental behaviour suggesting that goal setting is just as applicable and effective
for environmental behaviour as it is for other behaviours.
A new environmental education framework was developed to enable goal setting to be
applied within an environmental education framework (Chapter Five). The framework
includes providing action  knowledge, teaching  goal  setting  skills,  setting goals  and162
providing  continued  feedback  and  support.  This framework  includes  not  only  goal
setting  but  other  factors  the  literature  review  has  shown  to  be  important  to
environmental behaviour  change.  The environmental information  provided  is  termed
action knowledge because it is about specific actions that can be taken, the benefits of
those actions and that those actions will make a difference. The goal setting skills
taught to participants are based on goal setting research that shows specific, difficult
goals are the most effective. When  setting goals participants are  asked to identify
their motivation for the goal. This enables them to develop their own personal reasons
for  action,  which  has  been  identified  in  both  the  environmental  behaviour  change
research and the goal setting research as creating more durable effects and greater
goal achievement. Feedback was identified in the behaviour change research as a tool
which helps communicate the  consequences of action to people. In the goal setting
research it was shown to improve the effectiveness of goals as it helps people keep
track of their goal progress. Positive feedback and continued support can also increase
self-efficacy and goal commitment.
The second objective of the research was to assess the effectiveness of the proposed
environmental education framework for creating behaviour change. This was first done
through a smaller pilot project (Chapter Five). The results of the pilot project indicated
that goal setting can create positive outcomes for behaviour change as participants
achieved their goals and consequently reduced their energy consumption by at least
10%. The goal setting also created a more positive experience for participants as it
encouraged them to actively participate and commit to the program. The outcomes of
the pilot project indicated that further investigation of the framework was warranted
leading  to  the  implementation  and  evaluation  of  two  environmental  education
programs, Green Houses (Chapter Six) and Living Smart (Chapter Seven).163
The  Green  Houses  program  demonstrated  that  the  goal  setting  process  and
educational  framework  was  effective  for  reducing  household  energy  consumption.
Green Houses participants reduced their energy consumption by a further 5% than the
corresponding control group and more importantly maintained their energy reductions
for longer.  Personal  communication through  the  workshop  was  the  most  effective
method  for  changing  behaviour,  with  workshop  participants reducing  their  energy
consumption by 17%. The website and booklet approach also had reductions in energy
consumption (7% and 8%, respectively). The schools group was the only group not to
achieve a reduction, suggesting that what the students learnt about energy saving was
not  being  transferred  to  the  home  environment  or  impacting  on  their  parent’s
behaviour. Green Houses demonstrated the benefits of using different communication
strategies for attracting a variety of participants to the program. While the workshop
strategy was the most effective, the website strategy reached a different sector of
the community (younger professionals) and can potentially reach a larger audience. A
combination of  the  communication strategies  will  create  a  more  effective program
because it can reach a greater variety and larger number of participants.
The  Living  Smart  program  demonstrated  that  the  goal  setting  process  and
environmental  education  framework  was  effective  across  a  range  of  different
sustainability  topics.  Living  Smart  participants  significantly  increased  both  their
environmental knowledge score by 5% and their sustainable behaviour score by 5%. A
control group that received the same environmental information as the Living Smart
group,  but  no  goal  setting,  increased their  environmental knowledge  but  not  their
sustainable  behaviour.  Demonstrating  that  environmental  information  alone  is  not
sufficient for changing behaviour. Another control group that did not receive any goal
setting  or  environmental  information  did  not  increase  either  their  knowledge  or
behaviour. Indicating that changes found in the Living Smart group were not the result164
of other external factors. The qualitative evaluation demonstrated that goal setting
facilitated  behaviour  change  in  participants  because  it  gave  them  direction  and
strategy and increased their motivation and commitment to changing their behaviour.
When participants left the program, with their goal, they had a strategy for changing
their  behaviour,  they  knew  exactly  what  they  were  going  to  change  and  were
committed to doing it. Importantly, the goal setting process worked equally well across
all  the  sustainability topics,  suggesting  that  the  tool  would  work  for  a  variety  of
behaviours, not just energy conservation.
The  Green  Houses  program  enabled  us  to  demonstrate  the  specific  impact  the
framework and goal setting had on participant’s household energy consumption. This
quantitative evaluation is lacking in many other environmental education programs or
environmental  behaviour  change  experiments  (Dwyer  et  al.,  1993;  Linke,  1981;
McKenzie-Mohr, 2000; NSW Council on Environmental Education, 2000; Porter et al.,
1995; Sheehy and Dingle, 2004). The Living Smart program was then able to assess
how the framework and goal setting work across a range of sustainability behaviours,
not just energy conservation. In addition, the more qualitative evaluation of the Living
Smart program enabled us to gain a greater understanding of how the goal setting and
framework influenced participant behaviour.
The conclusions from this research are that participants accepted goals as a valuable
part of both the Green Houses and Living Smart programs. The goal setting process
and framework created effective behaviour change that was maintained longer than
when goal setting was not used. The goal setting process and framework was delivered
effectively through a range of communication strategies and was applied effectively to
a  range  of  environmental  behaviours.  Therefore,  goal  setting  is  an  effective  and
valuable behaviour change tool that can be applied  within a range of environmental165
education programs to create positive environmental outcomes in, for and about the
environment.
8.1.  LIMITATIONS  AND  FUTURE  DIRECTIONS
It  was  identified  in  the literature  review  that  quantitative  evaluation  of  behaviour
change is more reliable than self-reported behaviour change (section 2.3.5). While the
Green  Houses  program  measured  quantitative  change  in  household  energy
consumption, the Living Smart program relied on self-reported change across a range
of sustainable behaviours. Green Houses focused on a single environmental behaviour
that was easy to measure and for which records of past consumption were available.
Quantitative measurement of the range of sustainable behaviours in the Living Smart
program  was  much more  difficult and  was  not  possible  due  to  time  and  resource
constraints. As such self-reported behaviour change was used and the focus was on
qualitative evaluation of how the goal setting influenced participants. The self-reported
behaviour change in the Living Smart program cannot be considered as reliable as the
quantitative behaviour change in the Green Houses program. However, the use of a
control group who did not change their self-reported behaviour significantly (despite
receiving the same environmental information) suggests that the change in the Living
Smart group’s behaviour was not solely the result of self-report bias.
This research found that the goal setting process was used equally well by participants
across all  sustainable behaviours, however  it  did not quantify  the  change for  each
specific  behaviour.  Future  research  could  focus  on  the  quantitative  evaluation  of
behaviour  change  in  the  Living  Smart  program.  The  literature  demonstrates  that
behaviour accounts for approximately 20% of household energy consumption (Mullaly,
1998; Seligman et  al., 1978; Van Houwelingen and  Van Raaij, 1989; Van Raaij and
Verhallen, 1983) and Green Houses was able to reduce consumption by up to 17%.166
However, not all sustainable behaviours will have the same ‘behaviour component’. For
example, waste production, which depends largely on choices made in the supermarket
and choices made  in disposal, may have a greater  potential for  behavioural change
compared  to  energy  consumption,  which  is  strongly  influenced  by  structural  and
technological characteristics of the home. So while Living Smart shows that the goal
setting can be applied equally well to a range of behaviours, and Green Houses shows
that energy consumption can be reduced by up to 17% using goal setting, it shouldn’t
be assumed that a 17% change will occur for water, waste, transport or any other
behaviour. Future research is needed to quantify the behaviour change that could be
achieved through goal setting for those different behaviours.
The literature review also showed that many evaluations of environmental education
programs did not include meaningful evaluations for more than a few weeks after the
intervention was  finished  (section 2.4.3). The Green  Houses program  continued  to
measure change in  energy  consumption for  five-months after  the  intervention was
completed. This  could  be  further  strengthened by  remeasuring  participants  energy
consumption, two  years after the intervention to see if participants are maintaining
their  energy  reductions  or  whether  they  have  reverted  to  their  previous  levels  of
consumption.  Alternatively,  another  experiment  could  be  set  up  monitoring
participant’s energy consumption for longer periods to see how the energy reductions
change over time. Groups that received different levels of support and feedback over
that year could be used to assess the importance of continued support and feedback in
maintaining energy reductions.
While directions for future evaluation of the framework have been identified, there is
sufficient evidence contained within this research to support the application of the167
framework within existing environmental programs or in developing new programs that
can effectively educate in, for and about the environment.168
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APPENDIX  A:  GOAL  SETTING  QUESTIONNAIRE180
‘A  goal  can  be  considered  a  vision  of  something  you  want  to  achieve’.
1)  Do you consider setting a goal to be an effective way of changing your behaviour? (please
circle)
Highly effective Not effective
6 5 4 3 2 1
2)  When you set a goal do you usually: (you can tick more than one)
Have a vague idea of something you want to do £
Have a specific goal set in your mind £
Write it down £
Tell others £
Don’t set any goals £
3)  How often do you set goals? (please circle one answer)
Daily Weekly Monthly Yearly Never
4)  When you set a goal how determined are you to achieve it?
Very determined     Don’t care
6 5 4 3 2 1
5)  When you set a goal how difficult do you make the goal?
Very difficult Easy
6 5 4 3 2 1
6)  When you set a goal how specific is it?
Very specific Not specific
(ie I will  run 2km twice a  (ie I will try to
week for six months) get fitter)
6 5 4 3 2 1
7)  When you set a goal do you give yourself a deadline for achieving it? (please circle one)
Always Usually Sometimes Never
8)  How often do you achieve your goals? (please circle one)
Always Usually Sometimes Never
9)  Do you have a clear goal or vision for any of the items listed below, either in your mind or
written down? (circle the spaces that are appropriate)
Any goals None Clear in mind Written down
Health None Clear in mind Written down
Nutrition None Clear in mind Written down
Exercise None Clear in mind Written down
Relaxation None Clear in mind Written down
Lifestyle None Clear in mind Written down
The environment in general None Clear in mind Written down
Your local environment None Clear in mind Written down
Family None Clear in mind Written down
Relationships None Clear in mind Written down181
Finances None Clear in mind Written down
Spiritual None Clear in mind Written down
Other None Clear in mind Written down
10) Have you set environmental goals for the following? (circle the appropriate ones)
a) Use of alternative forms of
transport (ie non-car)
None Thought about it
a little
Clear in my
mind
Written
down
b) Amount you recycle None Thought about it
a little
Clear in my
mind
Written
down
c) Water use None Thought about it
a little
Clear in my
mind
Written
down
d) Shopping (ie buying environmentally
friendly products)
None Thought about it
a little
Clear in my
mind
Written
down
e) Energy use None Thought about it
a little
Clear in my
mind
Written
down
f) Amount of waste you produce None Thought about it
a little
Clear in my
mind
Written
down
g) Other None Thought about it
a little
Clear in my
mind
Written
down
11) If  you  were asked  to,  how  willing would  you  be  to  set  a  specific  goal  to  reduce  your
environmental impact (i.e. to reduce your energy consumption by 10%)?
Very willing Not willing
6 5 4 3 2 1
12) How often do you carry out the behaviours below? (Please circle one)
a) Purchase products that have little packaging Always Usually Sometimes Never
b) Purchase products that are reusable or refillable Always Usually Sometimes Never
c) Purchase products that are recyclable Always Usually Sometimes Never
d) Compost organic and garden waste Always Usually Sometimes Never
e) Place recyclable items into curbside collection Always Usually Sometimes Never
f) Buy water efficient appliances Always Usually Sometimes Never
g) Minimise the amount of water you use in the
garden
Always Usually Sometimes Never
h) Don’t leave tap running while brushing your
teeth, shaving or washing
Always Usually Sometimes Never
i) Only run full loads of your washing machine/
dishwasher
Always Usually Sometimes Never
j) Buy energy efficient appliances Always Usually Sometimes Never
k) Use cold water whenever hot water is not
necessary
Always Usually Sometimes Never
l) Use alternative transport (walk, bus, bike)
whenever possible
Always Usually Sometimes Never
m) Take shorter/ cooler showers Always Usually Sometimes Never
n) Turn off appliances at the power point rather
than leave on standby function
Always Usually Sometimes Never
o) Buy organic food Always Usually Sometimes Never182
13) On a scale from 1 to 6 how important are the following factors (listed below) in preventing
you from being more environmental?
Not important Very important
Not enough time 1 2 3 4 5 6
Don’t know how 1 2 3 4 5 6
Other priorities 1 2 3 4 5 6
Can do it later 1 2 3 4 5 6
Injury/ disability 1 2 3 4 5 6
Age 1 2 3 4 5 6
Motivation 1 2 3 4 5 6
Other 1 2 3 4 5 6
14) Sex:             .
15) Age:            .
16) Is English your first language?    Y / N
17) What is your highest level of education?
Did not complete highschool £
Completed high school £
Completed TAFE course £
Completed University Degree £
18) Occupation
Manager or administrator £ Salesperson/ Service worker £
Professional £ Machine operator or driver £
Para-professional £ Labourer or related worker £
Tradesperson £ Student £
Clerk £ Home Care person £
Unemployed £ Other £
19) In what wage bracket do you fall? (please circle)
Under $15,000 $15-25,000 $25-35,000
$35-45,000 $45-55,000 Above $55,000183
APPENDIX  B:  PILOT  PROJECT  FEEDBACK  FORM184
1)   Do  you  feel that you  have  made a reduction  in  the amount  of energy  your  household
consumes as a result of the study?
Yes q No         q Maybe q
2)   How helpful did you find different parts of the study in helping  you reduce your energy
consumption?
Very Helpful Helpful Not Helpful
Workshop q q q
Info booklet q q q
Type of info given q q q
Home visits q q q
Having a goal q q q
Weekly feedback q q q
Knowing there were other people in the study q q q
3)  Please list what changes you have made to reduce your energy consumption?
4)  Please circle the most appropriate answer.
Have you used goals previous to this study yes no
Do you think goals are an effective way of achieving what you
want
yes no maybe
Do  you  think  goals  are  an  effective  way  of  changing
environmental behaviour
yes no maybe
Do you think you will use goal setting more as a result of this
study
yes no maybe
Do  you  think  you  will  use  goal  setting  to  change  other
environmental behaviours
yes no maybe
5)   Please  use  the  below  space to  write any  comments you  had about  the study,  or any
improvements that you think can be made.185
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APPENDIX  D:  GREEN  HOUSES  ECO  AIM  CARD188
Your            Eco  Aim
Have a good think about what goal you want to set to make
your lifestyle more energy aware. When you are ready fill out
the boxes below.
Write down your aim.
Why do you want to achieve this aim? (Motivation)
How will you achieve your aim (sub-aims)?
-
When will you achieve your aim by?
‘The  difference  between  a dream  and a goal is the written  word’ -
Anon189
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APPENDIX  G:  GREEN  HOUSES  QUESTIONNAIRE200
1)  Please indicate which statement best matches your reasons for participating in the Green
Houses Program.
To save money q
To do something active with the community q
To reduce greenhouse gases q
To do something positive for the environment q
To meet like-minded people q
To get scientific information about climate change q
To make home more energy efficient q
Other_____________________________________________________
2)  If you wanted to significantly change the amount of impact your household activities have on
the environment, do you think you would have the ability to make those changes
Strongly Agree Agree Undecided Disagree Strongly Disagree
3)  What factors do you think may be important in preventing you from making those changes
(Not important/Sometimes important/Very important)?
Keeping motivated Not important Sometimes important Very important
Influencing other
household members
Not important Sometimes important Very important
Time Not important Sometimes important Very important
Money Not important Sometimes important Very important
Other priorities Not important Sometimes important Very important
Don’t know how Not important Sometimes important Very important
Lack of interest Not important Sometimes important Very important
4)  Please  indicate  whether  you  believe  the  below  statements  to  be  true  or  false?
(True/False/Unsure)
a) Lights are the biggest consumer of energy in the home
b) Natural gas produces less greenhouse gases than electricity
c) Most scientists believe that climate change is occurring
d) Global warming is largely the result of human activities
e) More than half of Western Australia’s electricity comes from wind and solar energy
f) The greenhouse effect is caused by a hole in the earths atmosphere
g) Turning the TV off by the remote control means the TV is not using any electricity
h) Australian households generate almost one fifth of Australia’s greenhouse gases
i) The burning of coal releases greenhouse gases
j) Greenhouse gas emissions in Australia are decreasing
k) Australia is the highest per capita emitter of greenhouse gases in the world
5)  Please indicate how often you carry out the below behaviours?
(always/ usually/ sometimes/ never)
Only run full loads in the washing machine
Turn lights off when leaving the room
Hang washing out rather than using a clothes dryer
Turn off pilot light or electric booster switch on your hot water system when going away on
holiday201
Turn appliances off at power point rather than leave on standby function
Purchase energy efficient light globes
Put on a jumper or use a blanket to keep warm rather than the heater
Make an effort to have shorter or cooler showers
Use cold water only in the washing machine
Minimise the area to be heated in winter by closing off areas
Close curtains in the evening to minimise heat loss in winter
6)  Listed below are statements about the relationships between humans and the environment.
For each statement please indicate whether you
(Strongly Agree / Agree / Strongly Disagree / Disagree / Unsure)
a) We are approaching the limit of the number of people that the earth can support
b) Humans have the right to modify the natural environment to suit their needs
c) When humans interfere with nature it often produces disastrous consequences
d) Human ingenuity will ensure that we do not make the earth unliveable
e) Humans are severely abusing the environment
f) The earth has plenty of natural resources if we just learn how to develop them
g) Plants and animals have just as much right as humans to be able to exist
h) The balance of nature is strong enough to cope with the impacts of modern industrial nations
i) Despite our special abilities humans are still subject to the laws of nature
j) The so called ecological crisis facing humankind has been greatly exaggerated
k) The earth is like a spaceship with very limited room and resources
l) Humans were meant to rule over the rest of nature
m) The balance of nature is very delicate and easily upset
n) Humans will eventually learn enough about how nature works to be able to control it
o)  If  things  continue  on  our  present  course  we  will  soon  experience  a  major  ecological
catastrophe
7)  Listed below  are statements  about  energy  consumption  and  the  environment.  For each
statement please indicate whether you
Strongly Agree / Agree / Strongly Disagree / Disagree / Unsure.
a) Consumers have the right to use as much energy as they want and can pay for
b) Everybody including myself has to be involved in reducing energy consumption
c) While others may tolerate a house without air conditioning in summer, my own need for being
cool is high
d) I am unable to reduce the amount of energy I use in my home
e) Having the house at a constant temperature all year round is not necessary for my family’s
health and well-being
f) The amount of energy I consume in my home makes no difference to the amount of energy
consumed overall in WA
g) It does not take a lot of effort to save energy in the home202
h) I would be able to influence other members of my household into reducing the amount of
energy they use
i) In the past technology has coped with all major crises and it will no doubt soon discover a
solution for global warming
j) It is not worth the trouble to turn appliances off at the power point every time
k) Over consumption of energy by individuals  has contributed to increasing greenhouse gas
production
l) It is essential to my family’s health and well-being for the house to be warm in the wintertime
m) I would be unable to influence other members of my household into reducing their energy
use
n) Making the effort to save a little bit of energy each day is worth it
o) If I wanted to I would be able to reduce the amount of energy I use in my home
p) It is not my responsibility to reduce greenhouse gas emissions
q) You can still have a comfortable home while minimising energy consumption
r) Industry and government are the only ones able to prevent climate change
s) Individuals can make a difference to the amount of greenhouse gases produced
 ‘A  goal  can  be  considered  a  vision  of  something  you  want  to  achieve’
Do you consider setting a goal to be an effective way of changing your behaviour or achieving
something you want?
Not Effective           Highly Effective
1 2 3 4 5 6
8)  When you set a goal do you usually: (you can tick more than one)
Have a vague idea of something you want to do q
Have a specific goal set in your mind q
Write it down q
Tell others q
Don’t set any goals q
9)  When you set a goal how specific is it?
Not specific           Very specific
1 2 3 4 5 6
10) How often do you set goals? (please circle one answer)
Daily Weekly Monthly Yearly Never
11) When you set a goal how determined are you to achieve it?
Don’t care          Very determined
1 2 3 4 5 6
12) When you set a goal how difficult do you make the goal?
Easy   Very Difficult
1 2 3 4 5 6203
13) When you set a goal do you give yourself a deadline for achieving it? (please circle one)
Always Usually Sometimes Never
14) How often do you achieve your goals? (please circle one)
Always Usually Sometimes Never
15) In what areas of your life have you set goals?
Health  q Career q
Finances q Environment q
Family/relationships q Recreation q
Education q
Other: ___________________________
16) Is English your first language? Y / N
17) Sex: ________ 18) Age: ________
19) Please tick the category that bests describes your occupation (tick only one).
Professional q Production or transport worker             q
Tradesperson q Labourer or related worker q
Student             q Home carer q
Clerical               q Retired               q
Sales or Service Worker             q Unemployed q
Other   _____________________________
20) Please tick the highest level of education you have achieved?
Year 10 q  Undertaking a university degree q
Year 12 q  Completed a university degree q
TAFE certificate q Post graduate education q
Apprenticeship q
21) Please tick your current total household income
Less than 35,000 q 65,000 – 80,000 q
35,000 - 50,000 q 80,000 – 100,000 q
50,000 – 65,000 q Greater than 100,000 q
22) How many people currently reside in your home? ________
23) How would you best describe your current home?
Freestanding house q
Semi detached townhouse or villa q
Flat, unit or apartment q
24) What is your current form of home ownership?
Renting Mortgage Own outright204
APPENDIX  H:  GREEN  HOUSES  FEEDBACK  FORM205
1)  How satisfied are you with your experience in the Green Houses program?
Very dissatisfied Dissatisfied Unsure Satisfied Very satisfied
       
2)  How satisfied were you with the following aspects of the program?
(N/A = not applicable; 1 = Very unsatisfied; 7 = Very satisfied)
Green Houses booklet N/A 1         2         3         4         5         6         7
Workshops N/A 1         2         3         4         5         6         7
Eco Aims N/A 1         2         3         4         5         6         7
Newsletter N/A 1         2         3         4         5         6         7
Type of information provided N/A 1         2         3         4         5         6         7
Green Houses website N/A 1         2         3         4         5         6         7
3)  How effective do you think the following aspects of the program were in helping you change
your behaviour and save energy in your home?
(N/A = not applicable; 1 = Very ineffective; 7 = Very effective)
Green Houses booklet N/A 1         2         3         4         5         6         7
Workshops N/A 1         2         3         4         5         6         7
Eco Aims N/A 1         2         3         4         5         6         7
Newsletter N/A 1         2         3         4         5         6         7
Type of information provided N/A 1         2         3         4         5         6         7
Green Houses website N/A 1         2         3         4         5         6         7
4)  Do  you  have  any  suggestions  on  how  the  Green  Houses  program  could  be improved?
(Including any comments  on the invitation to participate, workshop format and venue or
website usability.)
5)  At what stage are you in achieving your eco aim? Tick only one.
Am unlikely to achieve it q
Have not yet achieved but still working on it q
Partially achieved and still working on it q
Achieved and finished q
Achieved and continuing improving q
Did not set an eco aim q
6)  After setting your eco aims did you revisit your eco aim at all i.e. reread, reword, rewrite or
expand on them?      Y/N
7)  How important was it to you to achieve your eco aim?
not important somewhat important very important
8)  How would  you  rate  your efforts to  be  energy conscious, now  and before  the program
started?
     Poor Effort Strong Effort
Now                   1           2           3           4           5           6           7
Before                   1           2           3           4           5           6           7
9)  What actions have you taken to save energy in your home?
10) Have you been monitoring your energy consumption through regular meter readings?
Y/N  If Yes how often?
11) What was  the most  important component  of  the program  for  helping you change  your
behaviour and take action? Why?206
12) Do you think that you will continue to be energy conscious after the program is complete?
Have already stopped Probably for a little while Will for a long time
13) As a result of participating in the Green Houses Program do you think you
Feel more a part of the community (Yes/No/Maybe)
Feel like you are doing something positive for the environment (Yes/No/Maybe)
Feel like the council is doing something positive for the environment (Yes/No/Maybe)
14) The people you have told about the program, are they?
Not interested a little interested interested very interested     didn’t tell
15) Do you have any ideas on how to get more locals to participate?
16) Please add any additional comments that you would like to make?207
APPENDIX  I:  LIVING  SMART  BOOKLET  CONTENTS208
LIVING SMART …for a sustainable community
Ch 1: Sustainability and what it means for you
• what, why and how
Ch 2: Simple and Smart Living
• living simply • thinking differently  •reducing your consumption
Ch 3: Smart Thinking: the power of goals
• why use goals • why goals are effective • how to achieve your goals • setting your goals •
goals and your well-being
Ch 4: Waste Smart
• why reduce waste • principles of waste management • reduce, reuse, recycle • worm
farms and composting
Ch 5: Garden Smart
• how to create a native garden • local plants for the freo area •  using  your  garden
productively• chemical alternatives
Ch 6: Power Smart
• why conserve energy • does it matter where your energy comes from • energy guzzlers •
how to use less energy • buying energy efficient appliances • energy efficient home
Ch7: Water Smart
• why conserve water • water in the home • water in the garden • alternatives to scheme
water
Ch 8: Health Smart
• eating for health and sustainability • benefits of exercising • how to become more active
Ch 9: Indoor Air and Chemical Smart
• volatile organic compounds • dust • mould • chemicals in the home •  alternatives to
chemicals
Ch 10: Move Smart
• why we should move smarter • alternatives to the car • benefits of alternative transport
• if you are using a car
Ch 11: Smart Action
• keeping aware • the power of choices • the power of the pen
Ch 12: Living Smart – conclusion
•  the  importance  of  goals  •  spreading  the  word  •  being  a  Living  Smart  leader209
APPENDIX  J:  EXAMPLE  LIVING  SMART  GOAL  SETTING
CARD210
YOUR WASTE SMART GOAL
Have a good think about what goal you want to set to make your lifestyle Waste Smart.
When you are ready fill out the boxes below.
Write down your goal.
Why do you want to achieve this goal?
How will you achieve your goal (sub goals)?
When will you achieve your goal by?211
APPENDIX  K:  EXAMPLE  LIVING  SMART  GOAL  CHART212213
APPENDIX  L:  LIVING  SMART  QUESTIONNAIRE214
1)  Answer whether you believe the below statements to be true or false.
                    
a) Lights are the biggest consumer of energy in the home
b) Natural Gas produces less greenhouse gases than electricity
c) Rainfall in the South West of Western Australia has been below average since 1975
d) Most households use only a small amount of water on their garden
e) Over half of a households waste is estimated to be food scraps and garden waste
f) West Australians generate 1.4 tonnes of solid waste per person each year
g) A single litre of petrol emits an insignificant amount of greenhouse gases (less than 0.1 kg)
h) Cars are the biggest contributor to smog in Perth
i) It takes a lot more energy and resources to grow a field of wheat than to maintain a herd of
cattle
j) Chemicals that are used in the home are unable to contaminate groundwater
2)  How often do you carry out the behaviours listed below? (Circle one)
Always Usually Sometimes Never
a) Purchase products that have little packaging
b) Purchase products that are reusable or refillable
c) Purchase products that are recyclable
d) Making gifts and cards for families and friends rather than buying them?
e) Repair clothes, tools and appliances rather than replacing them?
f) Hiring, sharing or borrowing things rather than buying new ones where possible?
g) Reuse unused side of paper
h) Reuse gift wrapping paper, cardboard boxes
i) Reuse glass jars and plastic containers
Composting organic/ garden waste
Place recyclable items into the curbside collection
3)  How often do you carry out the behaviours listed below? (Circle one)
Always Usually Sometimes Never
a) Check and repair all water leaks
b) Buy water efficient appliances
c) Don’t leave tap running while brushing your teeth, shaving or washing
d) Plant natives
e) Minimise the amount of water you use in the garden
f) Catch and reuse cold water while waiting for water to heatup
g) Open windows or use fans rather than turning on the airconditioning
h) Use cold water whenever hot water is not necessary
i) Turn off lights when leaving a room
j) Use alternative transport(walk, bus, bike) when possible
k) Hang washing out rather than using a clothes dryer215
l) Only run full loads in dishwasher/ washing machine
m) Take shorter/ cooler showers
n) Turn off appliances at power point rather than leaving on standby function
o) Buy energy efficient appliances
4)  How often do you carry out the behaviours listed below? (Circle one)
Always  Usually Sometimes Never
a) Eat vegetarian meals
b) Buy takeaway processed meals
c) Exercise three times a week for at least twenty minutes
d) Buy locally grown/ made products
e) Buy organic food
f) Avoid the use of chemicals in your home
g) Use non toxic chemical alternatives for cleaning
5)  Please indicate how much you agree or disagree which the below statements.
SA=strongly agree,  A=Agree,  DN=Dont know,  D=Disagree,  SD=Strongly disagree
a)  We are approaching the limit of the number of people the earth can support
b)  The balance of nature is very delicate and easily upset
c)  Household waste significantly contributes to the amount of waste going to landfill
d)  Humans have the right to modify the natural environment to suit their needs
e)  Humans must live in harmony with nature
f)  Consumers have the right to use as much power as they want and can pay for
g)  The earth has only limited room and resources
h)  The production of consumer goods uses valuable resources and energy, and therefore
consumer choices should be made wisely
i)  There are limits to growth beyond which our industrialized society cannot expand
j)  Water is a basic human right and therefore we should be able to use as much as we want
k)  It is important that we reduce, reuse and recycle as much of our waste as we can
l)  Humans should adapt their daily lifestyle so as to have minimal impact on the local natural
environment
m)  Domestic power use can significantly contribute to the level of greenhouse gases in the
atmosphere
n)  When humans interfere with nature it often produces disastrous consequences
o) My daily activities can contribute to the degradation of the local natural environment
p)  There is sufficient land available for large amounts of landfill, therefore recycling and
minimising waste is not important
q)  Humans need not adapt to the natural environment because they can remake it to suit
their needs
r)  Water is a valuable and scarce resource and it is everybody’s responsibility to conserve it.216
s)  To maintain a healthy economy we will have to develop a stable economy where industrial
growth is controlled
t)   It is important for people to use their car as little as possible to reduce air pollution
6)  How important do you think it is that action is taken to improve environmental quality at
each scale (please circle)?
Global Not important Sometimes important Important Very important
National Not important Sometimes important Important Very important
State Not important Sometimes important Important Very important
Local Not important Sometimes important Important Very important
Individuals homes Not important Sometimes important Important Very important
7)  If you wanted to significantly change the amount of impact your household activities have on
the environment, do you think you would have the ability to make those changes (please
tick)?
Strongly Agree Agree Undecided Disagree Strongly Disagree
8)  What factors do you think may be important in preventing you from making those changes
(please circle)?
Keeping motivated Not important Sometimes important Very important
Influencing other household members Not important Sometimes important Very important
Time Not important Sometimes important Very important
Money Not important Sometimes important Very important
Other priorities Not important Sometimes important Very important
Don’t know how Not important Sometimes important Very important
9)  Have you ever used goal setting to achieve something you wanted?       Y / N
10) In what areas of your life have you set goals?
Health q
Career q
Finances q
Family / relationships q
Environment q
Other _______________________________
11) Do you think goal setting is an effective way of changing your behaviour?
Highly Effective Not Effective
6 5 4 3 2 1
12) Do  you  think goal  setting would be  effective in helping  you  reduce  your  environmental
impact?
Highly Effective Not Effective
6 5 4 3 2 1
13) Is English your first language?     Y / N
14) Sex: ________
15) Age: ________217
16) Please tick the category that best describes your occupation
Manager or Administrator  q Professional q
Tradesperson q Student q
Clerical q Sales or Service Worker q
Production or transport worker q Labourer or related worker q
Home carer q Unemployed q
Other   _____________________________
17) Please tick the highest level of education you have achieved?
Year 10 q Year 12 q
TAFE certificate q Apprenticeship q
Undertaking a university degree q Completed a university degree q
Post graduate education q
18) Please tick your current total household income
Less than 35,000 q 65,000 – 80,000 q
35,000 - 50,000 q 80,000 – 100,000 q
50,000 – 65,000 q Greater than 100,000 q
19) How many people currently reside in your home? ________
20) What is your current form of home ownership?
Renting q
Mortgage q
Own outright q218
APPENDIX  M:  LIVING  SMART  MIND  MAP219
LIVING  SMART  –  Evaluation  and  discussion  by  participants  in  the  program
(25/3/03)
WHAT WORKED/ WHAT DID YOU LIKE
*Beginning – names – fun – empowering
*Goals – commitment – good
*Info sharing – people sharing – comfortable – like minds – also diverse – local
*Sequence – continuity – duration – flow – time
*Info – practical  – supportive  –  measurable –  factual –  recent –  lots – accessible –
holistic – language – positive – booklet (size, easy, language)
*books worked well - field trip  (hands on) –  having outcomes –  low/no pressure –
presenter – incentives (able to implement)  - cost – minimal – don’t lose some -$70
payable & concession
*change – growth - pleasure
WHAT COULD BE IMPROVED
*Logistics –  start time (varies) – more  groups – too  compressed –  10  weeks (for
motivated groups) – one week/topic – expand some sections to other times – seating
arrangements (circle)
*Structure – group goal – group activity (weekly achievable) – more field trips – meter
reading (effective) – establish group rules/ etiquette
*Materials –  up  to  date  –  journals  list  –  glossies  –  eg  water  corp  – unnecessary
packaging – reading – doubts, confusion – link goals at start – shopping places – simple
living – spiritual – feminine – role of L,C,S.
*Presentation – other experts – hands on (garbo) – discuss success at beginning
IDEAS FOR CONTINUING LIVING SMART.
*Telephone network
*One issue – outside home – action group
*Discussion groups – meetings – topics – once a month
*Audit of skills
*Talk – maintain impetus – different topics – guest speakers – followed by m,eating
*Visits – field trips – murdoch uni – interesting visitor info
*Eco-café – friendly café - open to community – nights – issues
*Form community – eco swap meet – newsletter – name? – run living smart program –
social
*Home action – ghost bust? – school bust?220
APPENDIX  N:  LIVING  SMART  FEEDBACK  TRANSCRIPT221
FINAL SESSION – Feedback Comments
What  worked,  What  did  you  like  about  the  program?
Sue: The way you started with the name learning, that was fantastic and then the goal
setting was key, the detail you gave us, in a fun way
It was very empowering learning the goal setting
Information sharing, meeting like-minded people
Donna: Continuity – from week to week you built on what was done in the previous
week, it all flows
Rose: The cornicopia of  up  to date facts and statistics that you  could amaze your
friends with over dinner
Carissa: The confirmation of beliefs, of what I already thought, was confirmed through
the facts
Anne: Change in personal attitude, I got very lazy over the years, Like the plastic bags,
I mean you know it but you don’t do it but it really made me aware again, It made me
change, and it made me  get on to my  family and it actually does  have an  effect.
Because I think we do get habitual.
I really like the idea of saying treasures instead of resources, that really shifted my way
of thinking
Donna: From  the  changes  has  come  growth  for  me  and  in  there  as  well  pleasure,
certainly the course has been most pleasurable
Brendan: I thought the goal setting was this great thing, I sort of left goal setting for a
few years, I didn’t realize how valuable it is. It is a commitment as well as something
you wanted to do but might have put of
Rose: The project sheets were also an existent system for our commitment, so we
filled them in and gave them to you, an then when we came back the following week
there were ours and everyone elses so there was the project sheet and the display.
Gabrielle: It was holistic
The incentives were really nice How important were they for getting you here well no,
we didn’t know that we were going to get them
Im not trying to flatter you but enthusiastic, charasmatic
The notebook, it was easy to read through each week
There wasn’t a lot of pressure put on us
I liked how you let everyone talk, everyone could have their opinion and I liked the
group dynamics, you felt comfortable or I felt comfortable saying what I wanted to say222
It was really good to have sam, lucy and caroline, because sam when I first enrolled was
who  I chatted  to  so  it  was  really nice  to  have  sam  here and  have  the  odd  beer
afterwards, just to know that they are part of the community and the environment we
were trying to create.
Just having outcomes happen, there was something tangible at the end of it.
If  were  to  run  this  in  the  future  what  would  be  a  reasonable  cost    $70,
65, 64.25, 70 dollars and a concession. You may start eliminating the people you most
want by charging, very very minimal costs, a dollar a night, the whole aim of the thing
is  to  disseminate knowledge  through other  people, so  you  regain your  expenditure
through the spread of knowledge,
The field trip was good, when we went out to the recycling plant, it sort of made it a
lot more hand on
The diversity of the group, although they were likeminded they were extremely diverse
The incentives I just wanted to clarify it was not because we were given things but
because we were given something we could actually use and that then gave us the
incentive to go on and use things, like the travel pass that people may not normalluse,
or the light bulbs that people may buy or the shopping bag
Donna: Id like to say that the living smart course for me was a really good insight into
practical ways that everyday people can makes some changes in their lives that will in
turn make a real change in the environment. I also enjoyed the dynamic presenter of
the course and certainly the dynamics and diversity of the group everyone brought
different things to the course.
The goal setting when I enrolled in the course, I wasn’t expecting a lot of the content
to be on goal setting but it was really effective way of actual achieving real things by
breaking it down into specific actions that people can do in their day to day lives, so
the goal setting was a great thing.
I think one of the most positive things about the course for me was the fact that there
were so many people coming together that have a similar goal and that is that we need
to start doing a lot about making changes for the environment and I found the course
to be extremely empowering.
Graham: Well what it did for me was make me refocus on quite a few areas that I think I
had become real complacement with, and I picked up a lot of hints and tips and bits
and pieces of useful information which I used, that I took home and used  and its really
remotivated  me,  just  being  here,  getting  the  information  from  peter  and  the
information from the people around here, and then it spurred me on a bit I think  to
greater things I was already doing stuff sustainable, or so I thought and I just needed
to go a bit further.
DIGBY: have achieved any specific goals as a result of the program
Graham: yes definitely, real practical stuff, I revisited the whole sort of energy use in
the home which I think was an area that I really needed to work on, the whole idea of
using low energy light bulbs was something that I needed to do, so I did that, and it
got me going in the graden again. Which I had come a little bit lazy on, which is quite
easy to do, Ive got my little vege patch on the go again and Im waiting for the little
insects to come along and eat all my vegetables again.223
APPENDIX  O:  LIVING  SMART  FEEDBACK  FORM224
1)  What were your reasons for enrolling in the Living Smart program?
2)  What were your expectations of the Living Smart program?
3)  Did these expectations differ in any way from your experience in the program?
4)  How satisfied are you with your experience in the Living Smart program?
Very unsatisfied Very satisfied
                  1           2           3           4           5           6           7
5)  Has  this  program altered  the  way  you think  about or  approach environmental/  lifestyle
issues? Y / N
How and why?
6)  How effective has this program been in helping you make  positive changes in the below
areas?
Very uneffective Very effective
Waste     1           2           3           4           5           6           7
Gardens   1           2           3           4           5           6           7
Energy    1           2           3           4           5           6           7
Water    1           2           3           4           5           6           7
Health 1           2           3           4           5           6           7
Chemicals  1           2           3           4           5           6           7
Transport    1           2           3           4           5           6           7
Action   1           2           3           4           5           6           7
7)  How would you rate your efforts to be environmentally positive in the following areas, now
and before the program started?
      Poor Efforts  Strong Efforts
Now           1           2           3           4           5           6           7 Waste
Before          1           2           3           4           5           6           7
Now          1           2           3           4           5           6           7 Gardens
Before          1           2           3           4           5           6           7
Now          1           2           3           4           5           6           7 Energy
Before          1           2           3           4           5           6           7
Now          1           2           3           4           5           6           7 Water
Before          1           2           3           4           5           6           7
Now          1           2           3           4           5           6           7 Health
Before          1           2           3           4           5           6           7
Now          1           2           3           4           5           6           7 Chemicals
Before          1           2           3           4           5           6           7
Now          1           2           3           4           5           6           7 Transport
Before          1           2           3           4           5           6           7
Now          1           2           3           4           5           6           7 Action
Before          1           2           3           4           5           6           7
8)  What do you believe have been the most significant changes you have made as a result of
the program?
9)  What were the factors in the program that were most important in helping you change your
behaviour?225
10) How would you  rate the following  aspects of  the program  in terms  of  your enjoyment/
satisfaction with them and also their effectiveness in helping you change your behaviour?    
  (1 = Very uneffecitve/unsatisfied; 7 = Very effective/satisfied)
Satisfaction    1         2         3         4         5         6         7 Living Smart booklet
Effectiveness    1         2         3         4         5         6         7
Satisfaction    1         2         3         4         5         6         7 Weekly workshops
Effectiveness    1         2         3         4         5         6         7
Satisfaction    1         2         3         4         5         6         7 Incentives/ gifts
Effectiveness    1         2         3         4         5         6         7
Satisfaction    1         2         3         4         5         6         7 Additional information
(pamphlets/ brochures) Effectiveness    1         2         3         4         5         6         7
Satisfaction    1         2         3         4         5         6         7 Goal Setting
Effectiveness    1         2         3         4         5         6         7
11) Do you have  any suggestions on how any of the above aspects of the  program can be
improved?
12) Has the goal setting process you learnt been an effective process?  
Very Uneffective Very Effective
       1              2              3              4              5              6              7
Why?
13) How can the goal setting process used in the program be improved?
14) How would you rate your goal setting ability?
Poor Ability  Strong Ability
Now       1           2           3           4           5           6           7
Before the program       1           2           3           4           5           6           7
15) Do the behaviour changes that you have made correspond with the goals you set in the
workshops?     Y/N
If yes, do you think you still would have made these changes if you hadn’t set goals?   Y/N
16) Did you make any changes that you didn’t set goals for?  Y/N
Why?
17) After setting your goals in the workshop, did you revisit your goals at all? Ie reread, reword,
rewrite or expand on them.      Y/N
18) How important was it to you to reach these goals?
not important somewhat important very important
19) Do you think the goal setting has impacted on other areas of your life?  Y/N
Please List?
20) Do you think what you learnt in the program will influence you in the future for?
No extra time A short time A long time Forever
Why?
21) How would you describe the information you received in the program, tick as many as apply.
Workshop Content Booklet Content Additional info
Very Useful      q Very Useful q Very Useful q
Useful                                q Useful q Useful q226
Not useful                          q Not useful q Not useful q
Too specific                       q Too specific q Too specific q
Specific                              q Specific q Specific q
Not specific enough            q Not specific enough q Not specific enough q
Very easy to understand     q Very easy to understand q Very easy to understand q
Understandable                   q Understandable q Understandable q
Hard to understand             q Hard to understand q Hard to understand q
Too much info                     q Too much info q Too much info q
Not enough info                  q Not enough info q Not enough info q
The right amount of info     q The right amount of info q The right amount of info q
Good range of topics          q Good range of topics q Good range of topics q
Too many topics                 q Too many topics q Too many topics q
Limited number of topics     q Limited number of topics q Limited number of topics q
22) Do you have any comments about the information you received in the program?
23) How satisfied were you with the following aspects of the program?
very unsatisfied  very satisfied
Venue     1           2           3           4           5           6           7
Meeting Place staff     1           2           3           4           5           6           7
Creche facilities     1           2           3           4           5           6           7
Group size     1           2           3           4           5           6           7
Duration of workshops     1           2           3           4           5           6           7
Intensity of workshops     1           2           3           4           5           6           7
Facilitator     1           2           3           4           5           6           7
Presentation of info
(overheads)
    1           2           3           4           5           6           7
24) Do you have any comments regarding these aspects of the program?
25) As a result of attending The Meeting Place do you think you (please tick)
Feel more a part of the community q
Increased your knowledge of community resources and services q
Increased your sense of wellbeing q
26) The people you have told about the program, are they?
Not interested a little interested interested very interested    didn’t tell
27) Do you see/plan any ways to be able to get this information out into your community?
28) Would you be interested in helping expand this program into the community?  Y/N
If yes in what way?
29) If yes what support do you think you would need?
30) What do you think was the most positive part of the program?
31) What do you think was the most negative part of the program?